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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to apply public policy analysis

concepts to the study of licensing requirements for Certified Public

Accountants (CPAs).

The problem studied related to differences of opinion about CPA

licensing requirements in Hawaii and other jurisdictions. In 1979

Hawaii eliminated experience requirements and became the first state

to require post-baccalaureate education to sit for the Uniform CPA

Examination.

Random samples of Hawaii CPAs, NAA members and accounting majors

yielded 589 usable responses to a two page original instrument

requesting profiles and opinions about education, experiences and other

CPA licensing issues.

Three hypotheses addressed differences of opinion among these

groups about education and experience requirements, as advocated by

the American Institute of CPAs and as adopted by Hawaii. Analysis of

variance revealed significant differences of opinion related to these

statements of hypotheses. Older CPAs supported more courses to sit

for the CPA exam and more practical experience for CPA licensing.

The two groups of CPAs and two groups of Non-CPAs supported between

12.5 and 15.1 courses, out of 27 courses advocated by the AICPA, to

sit for the CPA exam. Each group supported between 1.8 and 2.2 years

of practical experience prior to licensing as a CPA.

A fourth hypothesis tested relationships between seven educational

variables and times Post-73 CPAs sat for parts of the CPA exam.
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Significantly fewer times were required by c~ndidates with high grade

point averages and recent formal accounting courses. Non-accounting

majors who became CPAs required fewer times than accounting majors.

The findings led to these conclusions and recommendations:

1. Respondents supported a two year experience requirement.

They did not support post-baccalaureate education require

ments.

2. Ninety percent of recent successful CPA candidates in Hawaii

earned "A" or "B" grades in accounting courses reported and

completed the CPA exam within two attempts to pass each part.

3. Research is needed to evaluate differences between topics

tested on the CPA exam versus topics included in the AICPA

150 Semester-Hour Education Program.

4. Systematic studies are needed to monitor opinions of stake

holders affected by CPA licensing laws. Additional studies

are needed in Hawaii and nationwide to measure opinions about

(1) proposals for post-baccalaureate education requirements

and (2) years and types of experience which should be re

quired for CPA candidates who have or have not completed a

program of post-baccalaureate education.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

This chapter contains background information about the licensing

of Certified Public Accountants (CPAs) in the United States. The policy

issues related to experience and education requirements for CPAs are

reviewed. Also examined is the leadership role which the State of

Hawaii played by being the first state to adopt a law which required

post-baccalaureate education for licensing as a CPA.

The chapter also inciudes a statement of the problem about the

differences which exist in policies and laws about the appropriate com

bination of experience and education which should be required for

licensing as a CPA. Statements of hypotheses and limitations of the

study are presented.

Introduction

The licensing of professional and skilled workers has been character

ized by a trend toward greater reliance on formal education and less

reliance in apprenticeship training. CPAs are licensed to protect

investors, donors, and taxpayers who rely on the financial statements

of private and public organizations. Traditionally, licensing require

ments for CPAs included satisfactory completion of an apprenticeship and

a written examination (Geijbeek, 1914). Requirements for completion of

higher education by CPA candidates have increased over the past sixty

years.
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Regulation of the Title of CPA in the United States

In the United States, regulation of the designation CPA--Certified

Public Accountant--is performed by the fifty states, Puerto Rico, Virgin

Islands, Guam, and the District of Columbia. The variety of requirements

which existed in these jurisdictions in 1979 and 1982, during the time

of this study, are presented in Appendixes A and B.

These governmental regulatory agencies attempt to protect the

financial welfare of the general public by licensing CPAs. These 54

jurisdictions have developed the National Association of State Boards

of Accountancy (NASBA) to assist the state boards in discharging their

public responsibilities. NASBA has stated, liThe fundamental objectives

of accountancy laws should be to provide reasonable assurance of com

petence in the performance of the attest function and to prevent decep

tion of the public" (NASBA, 1980, p. 5). The attest function is defined

as the expression of opinions on financial data.

These jurisdictions perform various functions, including the

following:

1. admit candidates to the CPA exam who meet educational

requirements

2. administer the CPA exam

3. review CPA exam results

4. notify candidates of scores

5. issue CPA Certificates and Permits to Practice to

persons who pass the CPA exam and meet experience and

other licensing requirements, and

6. regulate the performance of licensed CPAs.
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The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA)

is the private, professional organization which CPAs join voluntarily

after becoming licensed by a state. A CPA may join one or more state

societies of CPAs, such as the Hawaii Society of CPAs (HSCPA). Approx

imately two-thirds of licensed CPAs are members of the AICPA. In

addition to the legal regulation of CPAs by state agencies, the AICPA

and state societies of CPAs engage in self-regulatory activities, in

cluding procedures for disciplinary actions. The tradition of self

regulation of public accountancy existed in Great Britain. In the late

1880s, Chartered Accountants, primarily from Scotland, migrated to the

United States to audit the financial records of American businesses,

such as railroads, in which British investors were stockholders

(Ameri can Institute of Accountants, 1954, pp. 19 and 20).. These

Chartered Accountants founded CPA firms which have become the largest

in the United States and the world.

The expansion of the U.S. economy after World War I and the economic

developments of the 1920s and early 1930s, including the stock market

crash of 1929, led to increased reliance on higher education to train

and improve the caliber of ePAs (Ikeda, 1979, p. 8). The Securities and

Exchange Commission was created in 1933 and given the legal power to

establish financial reporting standards. The predecessor organization

to the AICPA was reorganized in the 1930s and was delegated certain

powers by the SEC to establish accounting standards.

The late 1960s and early·1970s were an era when the stock prices of

certain growth-oriented corporations plunged and the Penn Central Com

pany went bankrupt. In 1976 U.S. Senator Lee Metcalf recommended that

the government set those accounting and auditing standards which were
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being set by the AICPA (Commission on Auditors' Responsibilities,

1979, p. 126). Weaknesses in the training of CPAs were among the

reasons cited by the AICPA in its report on the conditions which led

to the failures of CPAs to detect major fraud during audits of com

panies such as Equity Funding, an insurance company (Scantlebury &

Schultz, 1976).

Shift of Emphasis from Experience to Education Requirements

as a Basis for Licensing CPAs

Originally, practical apprenticeship training was required to sit

for the CPA exam. The development of formal education requirements led

to changes in this process. Eventually, education requirements to sit

for the CPA exam were developed, and experience was required to receive

the Permit to Practice as an independent CPA.

The AICPA and NASBA, the state societies of CPAs, and state boards

of accountancy have been united on at least one issue, the need for a

a uniform CPA exam. Since 1917 the Uniform CPA Examination has been

used to measure mastery of the minimum body of knowledge needed to

practice as a CPA. This exam consists of nineteen and one-half hours

of tests related to accounting theory, accounting practice, business

law and auditing (AICPA, 1979, pp. 5-12).

The CPA exam is prepared and graded by the AICPA, under contract

from NASBA. The state boards of accountancy have the right to establish

a passing grade; however, practically all state boards formally adopt,

in an assembled meeting, the advisory grades submitted by the AICPA

examination grading service.

Prior to 1937 higher education was not required to sit for the CPA

exam. In 1937 New York became the first state to require a baccalaureate
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degree to sit for the CPA exam. Between 1937 and 1960, almost all other

states passed laws either to require a baccalaureate degree to sit for

the CPA exam or to substitute education for a required period of experi

ence. During this same period experience requirements were generally

reduced from between five and seven years to between two and five years.

Due to the expanding body of knowledge needed to practice as a

CPA, a requirement for completion of one year of post-baccalaureate

education has been advocated by the AICPA since the 1930s (Roy &

MacNeil, 1967). By 1970 several states provided for reduction of

experience requirements by one year for persons completing a master1s

degree.

The ultimate step in this transition from experience to education

as a basis for licensing CPAs was proposed again by the AICPA in 1971.

The AICPA issued a revision of its Model Accountancy Bill which contained

provisions requiring applicants to complete a 150 semester hour or five

year education program to sit for the CPA exam and requiring no practical

experience for candidates who also pass the CPA exam (AICPA, 1971). The

sample 150 semester hour program proposed by the AICPA is presented in

Appendix C.

The AICPA policy supporting the fifth year of higher education and

eliminating the one to three year experience requirement, which prevailed

in 1971, was based primarily on the need for CPAs to master an expanding

body of technical knowledge before entering the profession. In 1968

Elmer Beamer chaired the AICPA Committee on Education and Experience

Requirements for CPAs. His committee reported,

We note, too, the trend toward placing greater reliance on
formal education and less on on-the-job training as a means
of professional preparation. We agree that this develop
ment is desirable and believe that the body of knowledge
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necessary for entrance into the profession will and should
be acquired as a part of the collegiate education. (AICPA,
1968)

Changes to Hawaii CPA Licensing Laws Between 1973 and 1980

Prior to 1973 Hawaii CPA licensing laws were similar to those in

most states. As of 1973 a baccalaureate degree in any discipline was

required to sit for the CPA exam. Three years of experience with a

CPA firm was required for the Permit to Practice as an independent

CPA. However, the experience requirement was reduced to two years for

candidates who had completed an undergraduate major in accounting.

In 1973 Hawaii became the first state to pass legislation to imple

ment the policies of the AICPA as contained in its 1971 Model Account

ancy Bill. A five year grace period was provided to allow universities,

employers, and candidates to adjust education and employment programs.

The provisions became effective on January 1, 1979. Florida and

Colorado passed similar legislation between 1973 and 1979, with imple

mentation scheduled no sooner than 1982. In 1981 Utah enacted similar

legislation. The remaining fifty jurisdictions retained experience

requirements and did not adopt the Model Accountancy Bill.

On January 1'0 1979, changes in the Hawaii laws became effective

to:

1. eliminate the requirement for one to three years of

practical experience

2. increase the education requirement from a baccalaureate

degree in any discipline to a baccalaureate degree plus

30 semester hours after fulfillment of requirements for

a baccalaureate degree, and



3. require that the total program of study include the

equivalent of a major in accounting.

During spring 1979 Hawaii's Tenth Legislature passed Act No. 124,

which allowed applicants to sit for the CPA exam before, instead of

after, completion of the 30 additional semester hours. This modifica

tion of the law was made primarily in response to concerns expres~ed by

students that Hawaii was the only state in which they were not allowed

to sit for the CPA exam upon completion of the baccalaureate degree

(unpublished minutes of the ad hoc committee of the HSCPA on licensing

laws, 1978).

During the April 9, 1979,Hawaii legislative session, House

Resolution No. 714 and Senate Resolution No. 442 were passed requesting

the HSCPA to conduct a study of the opinions of the Hawaii accounting

community and make recommendations on which to base changes in CPA

licensing laws. These resolutions are reproduced in Appendices D and

E. A seven member commission was formed and a consulting firm retained

by the HSCPA. The study commission completed its report in December

1979 and recommended:

1. retention of the 30 semester hours beyond the

baccalaureate degree, and

2. reinstatement of an experience requirement of 1500

hours of CPA firm audit experience or two years of

experience with a CPA firm or two years of experience

in industry and government which is as substantially as

comprehensive and diversified as CPA firm experience

(Ikeda, 1979, p. iv).

7
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The proposal for this dissertation was submitted originally in fall

1979 to measure opinions related to issues addressed by the HSCPA study

commission. While the survey instruments for this study were being

collected, the 1980 Hawaii Legislature passed an Act to implement the

recommendations of the HSCPA study commission. The provisions of the

Hawaii CPA licensing laws between July 1980 and June 1983 and after

June 1983 are described in Appendix F.

At the time of this survey in early 1980, NASBA was preparing its

own "model accountancy act ," The NASBA version, issued in fall 1980,

advocated a 150 semester hour program plus experience of one year for

candidates with this educational program (NASBA, 1980, p. 5).

Changes to Hawaii CPA Licensing Laws in 1983

After Collection of Survey Data

In 1981 the AICPA revised its Model Accountancy Bill; however, the

AICPA did not change its policy in support of the 150 semester hour

program. The revised model bill made no mention of an experience

requirement (AICPA, 1981, p. 14).

As of 1983 Hawaii and other states continued to debate proposals to

increase or decrease experience and education requirements for CPAs.

In January 1983 the Hawaii Legislative Auditor, the Hawaii Board of

Accountancy, some practicing CPAs and some legislators recommended

elimination of the 30 semester hours beyond the baccalaureate degree.

Some also recommended that the experience requirement be increased to

five years for all candidates, regardless of level of education. The

HSCPA expressed opposition to these proposals.
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In January 1983 Senate Bill 303 of the 12th Hawaii Legislature was

introduced. This bill proposed elimination of the provisions for:

1. the 30 semester hours beyond the baccalaureate degree,

2. 18 semester hours of upper level or graduate accounting

courses, and

3. the opportunity to sit for the CPA exam in the last semester

of the senior year of the baccalaureate program.

This bill is reproduced in Appendix G. It was defeated.

During early February 1983 meetings of the Hawaii Board of

Accountancy, HSCPA, and students were held to discuss differences in

alternative bills to be submitted which addressed concerns about the 30

semester hour requirement and the length of the experience requirement.

A compromise was made to support retention of the existing requirements

for 30 semester hours beyond the baccalaureate degree plus 1500 audit

hours or two years with a CPA firm. An option was proposed to require

no post-baccalaureate education for those who complete five years with a

CPA firm. This compromise is reflected in a statement issued by the

HSCPA on February 9, 1983, as reproduced in Appendix H. On February 14,

1983 Senate Bill 735 was introduced. It contained an option of three,

instead of five, years of experience in lieu of the existing require

ments. This bill is reproduced in Appendix I.

Conference Committee Report No. 37 was eventually passed by the

Twelfth Hawaii Legislature to allow a candidate who does not complete

the 30 additional semester hours to be licensed after 41 years of

experience with a CPA firm. Since candidates with the 30 semester hours

must complete 1500 audit hours or two years with a CPA firm, an additional

21 to 31 years of experience is required for the Permit to Practice for
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candidates who chose not to complete the additional 30 semester

hours.

During its hearings in 1983, the Hawaii Senate Consumer Protection

Committee expressed concerns about retention of the 30 additional

semester hour requirement in Hawaii if other states do not pass

similar legislation in the near future.

Statement of the Problem

Data on which to base policy decisions have not been available

which summarize the opinions of a wide range of stakeholders affected

by the AICPA policy to implement laws which eliminate practical

experience requirements and initiate post-baccalaureate education

requirements.

The laws which regulate the licensing of CPAs are not standardized

throughout the United States. The fifty-four states, territories, and

district which regulate CPAs require varying levels of education and

practical experience in order to sit for the Uniform CPA examination,

to earn the CPA Certificate, and to receive the Permit to Practice as

an independent CPA. These different education and experience require

ments generate hardships for students, accountants and employers who

study, work, and/or conduct CPA practices in more than one state.

Efforts to develop uniform licensing requirements have been

successful in achieving the use of a Uniform CPA examination by all

fifty-four jurisdictions. However, similar efforts to achieve uniform

education and experience requirements have been only partially success

ful. The provisions of the 1971 AICPA Model Accountancy Bill have

proven to be not fully acceptable to constituents in Hawaii as well as

in other jurisdictions. Major differences of opinion existed about the
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concept that no practical experience should be necessary to practice as

an independent CPA for candidates who have completed a five-year program

of university level education in accounting.

The CPA licensing laws in Hawaii and other states have been changed

regularly due to differences of opinion about the appropriate levels of

education and experience to be required. These changes generated dis

locations in education programs and disruptions in hiring practices of

firms employing CPAs and in the careers of potential CPAs.

Universities have made major financial commitments to develop the

programs needed to satisfy the 150 semester hour program advocated by

the AICPA and implemented in Hawaii in 1979. Potential CPAs have made

similar financial commitments, in terms of costs of education and lost

income by postponement of entry into the job market, in order to com

plete 30 semester hours beyond the baccalaureate degree. Employers

have also made commitments to the 150 semester hour curriculum by

providing subsidies to universities which develop new five-year programs

or Master1s programs and by allowing employees the time and/or funds to

complete 30 additional semester hours.

Status of the Problem

The opinions of the full range of individuals'concerned with public

policy formulation related to the education and experience requirements

of the current Hawaii CPA licensing laws have been unknown.

There is an absence of systematically collected data about the

opinions of a cross section of stakeholders affected by Hawaii CPA

licensing laws. Studies have not been conducted in Hawaii to collect

such information using random samples and to develop conclusions about
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such data using formal tests of hypotheses to measure significance of

differences of opinion.

Proposed changes in policies and laws have been based primarily

on discussions between leaders of the accounting profession and informal

polls of key members of the profession. However, the opinions gathered

on this basis did not represent a cross section of stakeholders. State

laws have been changed partially in response to testimony of individuals

or small groups who were not included in informal polls. The testimony

of leaders of CPA firms versus the testimony of individual CPAs and non

CPAs have provided conflicting information on which to base policy

decisions.

The frequency of changes in CPA licensing laws of Hawaii and other

states has increased since 1973 when Hawaii became the first state to

adopt the AICPA Model Accountancy Bill, eliminate an experience require

ment and initiate a requirement for 30 semester hours of education

beyond the Bachelor1s degree. The rate of change in recommendations

of the AICPA and NASBA about CPA licensing requirements also has in

creased since 1971.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to collect and analyze the opinions

and profiles of several groups of stakeholders in the Hawaii accounting

community regarding education, experience, and other licensing

requirements for CPAs. Analyses of the differences of opinion among the

groups studied are intended to be used to improve the quality of inputs

for decisions about CPA licensing laws. The analysis of variables which
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relate to success in passing the CPA examination can serve as inputs

to decisions about educational requirements to sit for the CPA examin

ation.

Significance of the Study

The results of this study will provide feedback to the AICPA, edu

cators, legislators, and state regulators of professionals who are

considering adoption of the provisions which Hawaii passed in 1973.

Since the AICPA and NASBA have issued model bills containing these pro

visions, State Boards of Accountancy have expressed interest in the

experiences of Hawaii in implementing these changes.

The procedures for collection of opinions and profiles from several

groups affected by CPA licensing laws may be of use in other states which

desire similar information. This study may be replicated in future

years in Hawaii or elsewhere to measure trends and differences from

results of this study.

The analysis of differences of opinion among the groups surveyed is

needed by the Hawaii accounting community in order to form the basis for

development of consensus for a set of CPA licensing requirements.

The findings about variables which relate to minimum times sat for

the CPA examination are needed by educators. The American Assembly of

Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) has expressed the need for studies

about the factors of success of CPAs (AACSB, 1979, p. 4).

Conceptual Framework

This study applied information and social systems theory to public

policy decision making. It focused on policy issues related to

licensing requirements for persons who render opinions about financial
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statements, CPAs. Opinions and profiles of major groups of stakeholders

affected by CPA licensing laws were collected. These opinions were

intended for use in a public decision-making process, the establishment

of state laws for licensing CPAs.

Robert Buchele summarized the meaning of a system as follows:

In its simplest form, a system consists of an input,
a processing unit, and an output. An organizational
system (business or nonbusiness) may be seen as having
inputs, processing and output •.. 11 (Buchele, 1977,
p. 29)

He emphasized three ideas which characterize systems management:

(1)

(2)

(3)

The holistic view-emphasis upon the firm as a whole
rather than as-a-collection of separate departments
stress on the organization's relation to the environ-
ment • . . and - --

the key role of information flow, which is the hallmark
of the computer era. (Buchere:-1977, p. 29)

The above concepts were used to define the Hawaii accounting com

munity as a super organization composed of four groups of CPAs and non

CPAs whose opinions influence CPA licensing laws. A holistic view was

applied in defining this organization referred to as the Hawaii account

ing community.

Rensis Likert supported application of the systems concept as a

theoretical orientation. He wrote:

The need for consistency and a systems approach has
widespread implications for organizational research, for
attempts to improve organizations by applying research
findings dealing with leadership and management ... The
application of the systems approach is, however, often
hampered because of the lack of accurate information con
cerning the actual internal state of an enterprise.
(Likert, 1967, p. 127)

These concepts were applied in the design and purpose of this study.

The collection of opinions from respondents selected on a random sample
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basis from the four groups surveyed was done to improve the information

inputs used to set CPA licensing requirements.

Likert conducted studies which concluded that management systems

characterized by group participation in decision making were more pro

ductive and resulted in more favorable attitudes than systems character

ized by authoritative or consultative decision making by higher level

managers (Likert, 1967, p. 46). This study involved the collection of

opinions of a cross section of CPAs and non-CPAs, regardless of rank

within the accounting community or place of employment. These concepts

are applied by state legislation processes whereby citizens of all back

grounds are welcomed to testify before the Consumer Protection Committees

which hear proposals for changes in CPA licensing laws.

William N. Dunn outlined the application of the systems concept to

public policy analysis (Dunn, 1981). He describes the three elements of

a policy system,which were applied in this study, as follows: policy

stakeholders, individuals or groups, such as accountants, which have

a stake in public policies related to CPA licensing laws that reflect

the policy environment in which the regulation of CPAs occurs (Dunn,

1981, pp. 46-47).

The policy analysis model developed by William Dunn describes the

process of inquiry which was utilized in this study (Dunn, 1981, p. 48).

Dunn outlines a closed loop system which begins and ends with the

definition of policy problems. After a problem is defined, alternatives

are developed, actions are taken on recommended alternatives, outcomes

of actions are monitored, and evaluation of outcomes is conducted as a

basis for redefining the problem and proposing new alternative solutions.

Dunn1s model is outlined in Figure 1.
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Figure 1

The Process of Policy Analysis, by William Dunn

This study collects opinions from stakeholders within the Hawaii

accounting community. These stakeholders provided data which served as

inputs to the evaluation of the policy action of the State of Hawaii to

implement the AICPA Model Accountancy Bill, 1971 version.

Questions to be Answered

This study will be directed toward answering the following four

questions.

1. What differences of opinion exist between a broad cross

section of members of the Hawaii accounting community about
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the number of years of practical experience which should be

completed before a candidate is issued a Permit to Practice

as an independent CPA?

2. What differences of opinion exist between members of the

Hawaii accounting community concerning the number of college

level accounting courses which should be completed before

an applicant is admitted to the Uniform CPA Examination or

a candidate is issued a Permit to Practice as an independent

CPA?

3. What differences of opinion exist between members of the Hawaii

accounting community (based on responses to twenty-eight

statements) toward issues related to education, experience,

and other licensing requirements of CPAs?

4. Among candidates who passed the Uniform CPA Examination in

Hawaii between 1973 and 1979, what educational variables were

related to minimization of the number of times these candidates

sat for all parts of the exam?

Hypotheses were designed and tested for each of these questions to

identify any differences which were significant at the .05 level.

Statements of Null Hypotheses One Through Four and Ancillary Questions

Four major null hypotheses were developed to answer the research

questions outlined in the previous section. These hypotheses are as

follows.
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Hypothesis One

There are no significant differences of opinion among the four

groups of accountants surveyed regarding the number of years of experi

ence they feel should be required to practice as a CPA.

One ancillary question was raised related to Hypothesis One: What

differences of opinion about experience requirements for licensing of

CPAs existed among the four groups surveyed, after considering the

effects of completion of a graduate degree, years of public accounting

experience completed by respondents, age, and grade point average?

Hypothesis Two

There are no significant differences of opinion among the four

groups of accountants surveyed regarding the number of accounting and

related courses rated as "1 =Course should be required to sit for the

CPA exam."

Three ancillary questions were raised related to Hypothesis Two:

1. What differences of opinion existed among the four groups

about the number of courses rated as "2= Course should not be

required to sit for the CPA exam, but should be required to

practice as an independent CPA II ?

2. What differences of opinion existed among the four groups

surveyed about the number of courses rated as "3= Course

should not be required to sit for CPA exam nor for Permit to

Practice as a CPA II?

3. What differences of opinion existed among the four groups sur

veyed about the number of courses rated as "1 = Course shou1 d

be required to sit for the CPA exam II after considering the
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effects of completion of a graduate degree, years of public

accounting experience completed by respondents, age, and grade

point average?

Hypothesis Three

There are no significant differences of opinion among the four groups

of accountants surveyed regarding twenty-eight statements of issues about

education, experience, and other licensing requirements for CPAs.

No ancillary questions were raised related to Hypothesis Three.

Hypothesis Four

There are no significant differences in total times sat for all

four sections of the CPA exam by Post-73 CPAs after considering the

effects of undergraduate major, completion of a graduate degree, time

between completion of formal education and first attempt to pass the CPA

exam, completion of a CPA review course, grade point average and

numbers of undergraduate and graduate accounting courses completed

before passage of the CPA exam.

One ancillary question was raised related to Hypothesis Four:

What correlations existed between the number of times sat for all parts

of the CPA exam and: 1. grade point average, undergraduate accounting

courses completed before sitting for the CPA exam and graduate account

ing courses completed before sitting for the CPA exam?

Definitions of Populations Surveyed

This study was confined to a survey based on random samples of

opinions of members of four groups within the Hawaii accounting com

munity. These groups are major stakeholders affected by CPA licensing
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laws. The four mutually exclusive groups will be referred to as follows:

Post-73 CPAs, Pre-74 CPAs, NAA Members, and UH Accounting Graduates.

The first two groups were composed exclusively of CPAs. The latter

two groups contained only persons who were not CPAs as of the time of

the survey.

Post-73 CPAs included 975 persons who received the Hawaii CPA

Certificate between 1974 and 1979, according to the roster of the Hawaii

Board of Accountancy dated September 1, 1979. These CPAs were directly

affected by the changes in CPA licensing laws which were passed by the

Hawaii legislature in 1973 to reduce the experience requirement to one

year for holders of master's degrees and to allow issuance of the CPA

Certificate to all who passed the CPA exam before completion of experience

requirements needed for licensing as an independent CPA. They were

affected by the provisions which took effect on January 1, 1979,to

eliminate experience requirements and to add the requirement for 30

semester hours of post-baccalaureate education.

Pre-74 CPAs included 595 persons who received the Hawaii CPA

Certificate between 1941 and 1973, according to the same roster as

described above. Those certified before 1974 were required to complete

two or more years of practical experience. Education requirements were

increased during this period to include a Bache10r1s degree. This group

was licensed before the Model Accountancy Bill of the AICPA became

effective in Hawaii.

NAA members included 418 persons listed as members of the Hawaii

Chapter of the National Accounting Association per the 1979-1980 Chapter

handbook who had not received the Hawaii CPA Certificate as of September

1979. This group did not include an additional 285 members of the
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Hawaii Chapter of NAA who were identified on the roster of CPAs. They

therefore represented a mutually exclusive group of non-CPAs. They

typically had jobs as management accountants, internal auditors,

financial managers, and accounting trainees. Many of them had attempted

the CPA exam and some had aspirations of becoming CPAs. Many participated

in preparation of the financial statements which CPAs audit.

UH Accounting Graduates included 638 persons who graduated from the

Manoa Campus of the University of Hawaii between 1974 and 1979. This

group did not include 171 persons who received accounting degrees during

this period but who were identified on the rosters for CPAs or NAA

members as of September, 1979. They therefore also represented a

mutually exclusive group of non-CPAs.

Limitations of the Study

The major limitation of the study is related to response rates from

the random sample of the four groups surveyed. However, the rates of

52 percent to 64 percent are considered to be lIadequate ll to II goodll

according to Babbie (1973, p. 165).

Thirteen of the 250 accounting graduates included in the random

sample of students could only be traced to addresses in foreign

countries. No follow-up efforts were made in these cases due to the cost

of mailing to foreign addresses and since such students were assumed to

be less affected by Hawaii CPA licensing laws than students living in

the United States.

Another limitation was related to missing data for grades earned and

opinions about courses which should be required to sit for the CPA exam.

About one-fourth of the respondents did not complete these items.



Therefore, tests which included grades or ratings of courses as

variables were conducted after eliminating cases with these missing

data.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The following review analyzes the variables which affect CPA

licensing laws in Hawaii and the other fifty-three jurisdictions of the

United States. The organizations which most heavily influence these laws

are identified and described, and the primary components of CPA laws

are discussed separately, including the Uniform CPA examination, educa

tion requirements, and experience requirements. The current issues

related to changes in the mixture of education and experience are also

addressed. An overview of methodology employed in accounting opinion

research is provided.

Organizations which Influence CPA Licensing Laws

National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA)

The National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA)

has the most direct responsibility for communication between the state

boards about development and administration of CPA licensing laws.

NASBA describes itself as follows:

NASBA is a federation of 54 independent state and juris
dictional boards of accountancy which are responsible
for examining and licensing qualified individuals and
regulating the practice of public accounting in the
United States. NASBAls purpose is to provide an organi
zation through which these independent boards may counsel
together and obtain the services they desire to assist
them in discharging their public responsibilities.
(NASBA, 1980, p. 1)

The fifty-four boards are under no obligation to follow guidelines

established by NASBA. NASBA functions as a clearinghouse for information
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about the activities of the various boards. NASBA has substantial in-

fluence over state boards; however, its role is advisory in nature.

In 1979 NASBA sensed pressures to provide legislative guidelines

to state boards. These pressures came from the Federal Trade Commission,

the Securities and Exchange Commission, and state governments. "Sunset"

laws had been passed by several states, including Hawaii, which required

the existence of commissions which regulate professions to be evaluated

regularly (NASBA, 1980, p. 3). If the state legislatures were to decide

that there was no need to license CPAs, the balance of education and

experience requirements needed to be licensed as a CPA would no longer

be an issue.

The importance of this IIS unset Law" in Hawaii is outlined in a

report of the Hawaii legislative Auditor.

The Hawaii Regulatory licensing Reform Act of 1977,
or Sunset law, repeals statutes concerning state
licensing boards and commissions over a six-year
period...• In 1979 the Legislature amended the
law to make the Legislative Auditor responsible
for evaluating each licensing program prior to
its repeal and to recommend to the Legislature
whether the statute should be reenacted, modified,
or permitted to expire as scheduled. . . . The
objective of the evaluation is: To determine whether,
in light of the polices set forth in the Sunset Law
the public interest is best served by reenactment,
modification, or repeal of Chapter 466, Hawaii
Revised Statutes. (legislative Auditor, 1983, p. 1)

The legislative Auditor was required to evaluate Hawaii CPA licensing in

1982. He concluded that there is a need to continue to regulate the

attest function under Chapter 466 (Legislative Auditor, 1983).

At the time this study was started, NASBA had decided to develop

model legislation which would II ... assist boards of accountancy in
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dealing with principal questions that might be raised in the course of

a reexamination of the existing laws" (NASBA, 1979, p. 3).

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA)

The AICPA has exercised national leadership in the development of

CPA licensing laws. The AICPA is a private organization composed of

CPAs from all states and jurisdictions. CPAs traditionally and volun

tarily join the AICPA and a state society of CPAs such as the Hawaii

Society of CPAs. These organizations work together to promote self

regulation of the profession. The AICPA develops and grades the Uniform

CPA examination under contract from individual states. NASBA has a

review contract with the AICPA. The Securities and Exchange Commission

recognizes the generally accepted accounting principles promulgated

formerly by the AICPA and currently by the Financial Accounting Standards

Board (FASB). The FASB was developed by the AICPA and other groups in

1973. The AICPA issues auditing standards and a code of professional

ethics and takes disciplinary action against members who violate these

standards. Courts cite these standards in determining the liabilities

of CPAs related to certified financial statements.

The historical role of the AICPA is described in a prior edition of

the information booklet for prospective CPAs:

The profession of modern public accounting had its
origin in Great Britain. In 1854 the Society of Accountants
in Edinburgh was incorporated by Royal Charter. In 1880 the
Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales pro
vided membership of all accountants then practicing in
England and Wales. In 1885 the Society of Incorporated
Accountants and Auditors was registered under the Companies
Act. Only members of these private professional societies
may engage in the practice of public accounting in Great
Britain, and they alone may perform the annual audits of
limited companies which are required under the Companies
Act. Admission to the societies is conditioned upon
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passing a series of examinations which the candidate
must take over a period of years. Preparation for the
profession is almost entirely by means of articled
apprenticeship.

The flow of foreign capital, largely British, to this
country after the Civil War brought with it a peaceful
invasion of British accountants to look after the
interests of the foreign investors. These accountants
formed an important part of the nucleus of the developing
public accounting profession here. Although they brought
with them the ideas of professional development in their
country, those ideas were not fully acceptable in this
country. In 1896 New York passed the first law creating
and recognizing the title Certified Public Accountant,
and the pattern was set for state rather than private con
trol of the public accounting profession.

Concurrent with the growth of CPA legislation, there
came the development of a national professional organi
zation. The American Association of Public Accountants,
founded in 1896, became the Institute of Accountants in
the United States of America in 1916 and the following
year adopted the name now used, the American Institute of
Accountants. (American Institute of Accountants, 1954,
pp. 19, 20)

In 1917 the American Institute began offering an examination ser

vice to State Boards of Accountancy wishing to utilize these facilities.

In 1956 the name of the organization was changed to American Institute

of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA).

This history reflects the aggressive role the AICPA has taken to

ensure that maximum self-regulation of the profession is preserved

while maximum cooperation is maintained with the Securities and Exchange

Commission, State Boards of Accountancy, and other government agencies.

National Association of Accountants (NAA)

The National Association of Accountants (NAA) was founded in 1919.

Membership in NAA is open to all persons interested in advancing their

knowledge of accounting. The primary focus of interest is on the

accountant working for industrial and governmental organizations engaged
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in managerial applications of accounting. However, CPAs continuing to

practice as public accountants, students, and non-accountants are welcome

to join. The NAA describes itself as follows:

Conceived as an educational organization to develop the
individual management accountant professionally and to
provide business management with the most advanced
techniques and procedures, the National Association of
Accountants was founded in 1919 with 37 chapter members
and grew rapidly with 2,000 applications for membership
in the first year. Today it is the largest management
accounting association in the world, with over 90,000
members and over 300 chapters here and abroad. (Institute
of Management Accounting, 1980, p. 17)

The NAA has a history which parallels and complements the AICPA.

As of 1979, 40 percent of the members of the Hawaii Chapter of NAA were

also CPAs, according to an analysis of the rosters of the NAA and the

Hawaii Board of Accountancy. The educational emphasis of the NAA was

advanced when it created the Certificate in Management Accounting (CMA)

program. The CMA program is described as follows in a brochure for

prospective candidates.

The NAA established the Institute of Management Accounting
in 1972 to implement and administer the CMA program. More
specifically, it is responsible for evaluating the creden
tials of candidates, administering the examinations, granting
Certificates, and ensuring that Certificate holders continue
to meet the professional development requirements necessary
to retain their Certificates in good standing. (Institute
of Management Accounting, 1980, pp. 15, 16)

The CMA exam requires completion of two and one-half days of exam

inations using a format similar to the CPA examination. The content of

the CMA exam covers topics on the CPA examination as well as economics,

finance, management, and a more in-depth coverage of information systems

(Institute of Management Accounting, 1980, pp. 4-9). The CMA designa-

tion is not recognized by any government agencies for regulatory pur

poses. It is recognized in the management accounting and academic
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professions for purposes of recruitment and promotion. The number of

CMAs is very small in relation to the number of CPAs or NAA members.

Other Organizations

The American Accounting Association (AAA) was founded in 1916. AAA

membership consists primarily of university professors of accounting.

It is a voluntary organization of persons interested in accounting

education and research. The AAA has issued proposals for accounting

programs of education which complement the proposals of the AICPA and

NASBA.

The Financial Executives Institute (FEI) accepts members who serve

as treasurers and key financial executives of large corporations. A

substantial portion of its members are CPAs who have accepted positions

in private industry after a number of years in public accounting.

The American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) is

composed of colleges and universities which join voluntarily for the pur

pose of promoting business education. Over 600 institutions are members.

Over 200 institutions have met the special accreditation standards which

the AACSB administers for business programs.

The AACSB did not propose a program for special accreditation of

accountancy programs until after standards were proposed in 1976 by a

committee of the AICPA composed of representatives of AICPA, AAA, AACSB

and NASBA (AICPA, 1976).

The AACSB sought to retain its role as the only body which accredits

business and accounting programs. As a part of its efforts to demon

strate its leadership role, the AACSB lobbied against passage of a 150

semester hou, program by New York state. The context of the AACSB
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position in July 1979 is presented in Appendix J. By the fall of

1979 the AACSB had negotiated with the AICPA and other bodies that it

would accredit accounting programs and issued the following statement.

The accreditation of accounting programs at colleges and
universities in the United States has been a concern of
the accounting profession, accounting professors, and
business school administrators in recent years. The
original impetus for accreditation came from the AICPA
Board on Standards for Programs and Schools of Profes
sional Accounting that was created in 1974. Individuals
on that Board included representatives of the AICPA, AAA,
NASBA and AACSB. That Board published a report in 1977
which included formulation of standards for five year
accounting programs. At about the same time, an AAA
Committee on Accounting Education published a recommended
set of standards for accounting programs which broadened
the scope to include baccalaureate and other masters
programs.

In 1977 the AICPA and AAA created a Joint Committee on an
Accreditation Body which included three representatives
from each of the principal organizations and which came
to be known as "The Committee of Six. II Al so present as
observers at each of the meetings ... were representa
ti ves from the FEI, NAA, and AACSB. (Accounting
Accreditation Planning Committee, AACSB, 1979, p. x)

The joint effort described above led to recognition of the AACSB as the

accrediting body for four and five year programs of accounting. The

first group of schools of accounting received AACSB accreditation under

these new standards in April 1982.

A Master of Accounting program was initiated at the Manoa Campus,

untvers tty of Hawaii in 1979. Dr. Wilton Anderson, a former director of

education for the AICPA and a member of the AACSB Accounting Accredit

ation Committee for 1981-1982, was hired in fall of 1982 to chair the

Department of Accounting at the University of Hawaii-Manoa. He

directed the final stages of approval of a School of Accountancy. The

School was approved by the Board of Regents of the University of Hawaii

in May 1983.
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Although the national organizations described above influence

heavily the accounting profession, state legislators and state boards

of accountancy bear ultimate responsibility for CPA licensing and

regulation. In Hawaii CPA licensing laws are processed by the Consumer

Protection Committees of the state legislature. Members of the Board of

Accountancy are appointed by the Governor. The Legislative Auditor

describes the board as follows.

Public accountancy in Hawaii is regulated by a nine
member board placed for administrative purposes in the
Department of Commerce and Consumer Protection (DCCA).
The board consists of five CPAs, two registered PAs and
two public members. Both the CPAs and PAs are required
to have current permits to practice. Board members
serve without pay but are entitled to travel expenses.
(Legislative Auditor of the State of Hawaii, 1983,
p, 10)

The positions taken by the Hawaii Board of Accountancy about

education and experience requirements have changed several times in the

past fifteen years partly due to changes in members serving on the

Board.

The Uniform CPA Examination

The Uniform CPA examination is used by all fifty-four jurisdictions

which license CPAs. The examination "is the primary means of measuring

the technical competence of CPA candidates" (AICPA, 1979, p. 1).

Successful candidates qualify for careers with public accounting

firms which specialize in auditing and certifying the financial records

of companies and nonprofit organizations. Accountants who do not pass

or who choose not to complete the CPA examination typically are employed

to perform the preparation and administration of accounting and tax

reports of companies and nonprofit organizations. Success in passing

the CPA examination is frequently stated as required or desired of
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applicants for key administrative and accounting positions in industry

and government. Standards for AACSB accreditation of accounting

programs require portions of faculties to be CPAs (Accounting Accredita

tion Planning Committee, AACSB, 1979, p. 11).

The body of knowledge tested on the Uniform CPA Examination has

changed and expanded to reflect the knowledges needed to practice

public accounting. The level and scope of knowledges tested have been

increased gradually in relation to the availability of and require

ments for formal education. As of 1983 the Uniform CPA examination

tests the body of knowledge normally acquired in an academic program

which includes material covered in approximately fifteen accounting,

auditing, law and related courses. The content of the CPA examination

is being standardized to contain the topics outlined in Appendix K.

Delaney and Gleim described this standardization of exam content as

follows.

Guidance concerning topical content can be found in a
document prepared by the Board of Examiners of the AICPA
entitled "Proposed Content Specification Outlines for the
Uniform CPA Examination."

The Board1s objective in preparing this detailed listing
of topics tested on the exam is to help "in assuring the
continuing validity and reliability of the Uniform CPA
Examination. II These outlines are effective for the
November 1983 exam. Although they are not effective at
this time (in a legal sense), they are, nonetheless, an
excellent source of guidance regarding the areas and
emphasis to be given each area on future exams. (Delaney
and Gleim, 1982, p. 1)

The body of knowledge described in the above outlines has tradi

tionally been included in a four to five year program with a major in

accounting. The outlines are proposed for exams in 1983 and later.

Although the content does not include topics which require graduate
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level courses, "The difficulty of the exam can be expected to increase

due to the expanding body of knowledge attainable from a five year

college accounting program" (Delaney & Gleim, 1982 t p. 1).

The Uniform CPA Examination is recognized as a relatively complex

professional entrance exam. The success rate on the CPA exam is sub

stantially lower than other professional exams. Approximately 90

percent of those admitted have passed the Hawaii Bar exam in recent

years, whereas about 10 to 15 percent of applicants pass all four parts

of the CPA exam on the first attempt. Persons admitted to the Bar exam

have typically completed a three year post-baccalaureate program and are

therefore expected to have comprehended the material tested on the Bar

exam. SimilarlYt applicants for the CPA exam have typically completed

a major in accounting and may have taken graduate courses, in-service

training courses, and a six month CPA review course.

NASBA has been concerned about the reasons for failure of CPA

candidates. Since 1976 NASBA has offered seminars for new and return-

ing candidates which address the grading process and other matters of

concern to candidates. The reasons for failure are described as follows

in a manual provided to seminar participants.

The Uniform CPA Examination is a formidable hurdle in your
accounting career. Candidates, generally with a college
degree and an accounting major, face about a thirty percent
pass rate nationally on each section of the exam. About
twenty percent of all candidates (first time and re-exam)
sitting for each examination successfully complete that
examination. The cumulative pass rate on the exam is
70-75%, i.e., the percentage of first-time candidates who
eventually pass the exam. It is even higher for serious
candidates (80%-90%), because a significant number of
candidates IIdrop out ll after failing the exam the first
time.

While the national pass rates (cited above) remain fairly
constant, there is considerable variation between states
even though the papers are graded on a uniform basis.
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.•. The pass rate on the entire exam (all four parts)
for first time candidates is about ten to fifteen per
cent. (Delaney &Gleim, 1982, p. 11)

The variables which relate to success on the Uniform CPA Examin

ation are of concern to NASBA, AICPA, educators and students. Some of

these variables will be analyzed in this study.

Experience Requirements for CPA Licensing

Apprenticeship training has been required for accountants for

hundreds of years. The apprenticeship system continues to prevail in

Europe as a part of the licensing of auditors. In England, candidates

must still serve an apprenticeship before being allowed to sit for

exams required for licensing as a Chartered Accountant. The British

support for experience was reinforced as a result of a study conducted

by David Solomons, an American accounting professor who holds the

British Chartered Accountant Certificate.

In 1973 Professor Solomons was commissioned by the British Advisory

Board of Accountancy Education to conduct an inquiry into "Education and

Training for the Accountancy Profession. II In an interview before con

ducting the study, Dr. Solomons acknowledged that England "has always

placed enormous reliance on practical experience II (Solomons, 1972, p.

29).

Professor Solomons acknowledged that the British Institute of

Chartered Accountants was "out of step with the trend in the United

States, where the official position is that it should be possible to

take your CPA Certificate without any practical experience at all"

(Solomons, 1972, p. 29). He also recognized the problems faced by the

boards or commissioners which review documents to support completion of
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experience requirements. "The main .;.rgument against making practical

experience a prerequisite for qualification is that you cannot monitor

the quality of the experi ence II (Solomons, 1972, p, 29).

Professor Solomons' report "Prospectus for a Profession" contained

the following recommendations,

..• that there be a minimum of three years· approved
experience, including a period of practical instruction
required of all prospective accountants, with no dis
tinction between university graduates and nongraduates.
One of the three years should be spent in commerce or
public service. Approved experience would be gained only
with recognized training establishments. (Journal of
Accountancy, 1974, pp. 12-14)

England therefore retains requirements for practical experience to

qualify for exams as well as to practice as a Chartered Accountant.

Experience in business and government is accepted as well as experience

in public accounting.

American CPA licensing laws paralleled developments in England in

the early 1900s. Similarly, experience requirements of five to seven

years were common for American CPAs prior to passage of laws requiring

a baccalaureate education to sit for the CPA exam. Between 1940 and 1971

the positions of the AICPA about experience shifted from support for

several years of experience to support for no experience. The transition

in viewpoints is reflected in the report published in 1959 by an AICPA-

sponsored committee.

. . • an overwhelming majority of the members of state
boards of accountancy and practitioners are in favor of
retaining the experience requirement. (Journal of
Accountancy, 1959, p. 67)

The use of the words "retaining the experience requirement" reflects

the trend of thinking at the time that increases in education at the

postgraduate level may eliminate the need for practical experience
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requirements. Some sources continued to support strong experience

requirements to sit for the CPA exam as well as to earn the license to

practice. Professor Thomas W. Leland presented the following case.

I have mentioned the start the Institute (AICPA) has
made in gathering statistics concerning candidates. The
Institute staff made a study of the accounting education
and experience of 9,829 of the candidates who took the
Uniform CPA Examination in May, 1949, May, 1950, and May,
1951. Two conclusions as to experience drawn from this
study were:

1. Experience in public accounting up to a total of
four years increased the likelihood of a candidate
passing the examination. The experience appears to
to be of greatest benefit to auditing and of least
help in commercial law.

2. In none of the statistics is there any evidence to
support the opinion, held by many, that candidates do
best on the examination immediately following gradua
tion from school.

These conclusions make a strong case for postponement of
the examination until aftp.r expprience. (Leland, 1959,
p. 61)

The content of the CPA exam has been revised since 1951 to test

conceptual rather than procedural matters to a greater degree. For this

and other reasons the findings made above in 1959 differ from findings of

more recent studies about the need for experience prior to attempting

the CPA exam.

In 1962 the AICPA adopted recommendations which had been made in

1956 by the Commission on Standards of Education and Experience for

CPAs. AICPA policy had been and continued to be that no experience

should be required to sit for the CPA exam. However, in addition to

passage of the CPA exam,two years of practical experience were

recommended before the CPA license to practice would be issued the per

son who had completed a baccalaureate degree with a major in accounting

and who had passed the CPA exam. One of the two years of experience
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would be waived for persons who completed graduate education of one

year. At least one year of the experience was to be in the area of

third party compliance (auditing) and at least one year should be in

public practice (rather than in government or industry) (Commission on

Standards of Education and Experience for CPAs, 1956).

During the 1960s major questions were raised by the AICPA about the

need for experience requirements. William Bruschi, an AICPA staff

member, reflected on experience requirements as of 1969. He noted

that at that time eight states had elimininated experience for persons

with a Bachelor1s degree or less formal education, nine jurisdictions

require public accounting experience only, and that forty-four juris

dictions, including the eight cited with provisions for no experience,

accept government accounting experience as equivalent, or nearly so, to

public accounting experience (Bruschi, 1969, pp. 47-54).

Bruschi attempted to answer two questions,

1. Can professional experience substitute for college
education?

2. Are there special qualities added by the first year
or two of professional experience that cannot be
obtained from college study? (Bruschi, 1969, p. 48)

Bruschi concluded that:

While some benefits, such as enhancement of professionalism
and technical competence, may be obtained from the first
year or two of good qualifying experience, a fifth year of
college study offers greater benefits to the beginning
CPA and to the profession of public accounting as a whole.
(Bruschi, 1969, p. 54)

The reasons for the differences in emphasis on practical ex-

perience between Britain and the United States are analyzed by Bruschi

as follows:

Although the accounting profession in this country was
dominated by English auditors in those early years, it
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did not adopt the English system of articled clerkships.
The first American public accountants obtained much of
their knowledge of accounting and auditing from practical
experience. but there seems to have been little. if any.
effort to establish articled c1erkships.

The reason for the more recent preference for scholastic
training may have been characteristically American con
fidence in the benefits of formal education. This con
fidence was shown in the nineteenth century in the
founding of free public grammar and high schools. and
later in the formation of state universities and in the
encouragement of private colleges and universities
throu9h personal financial assistance. (Bruschi. 1969.
p. 51)

Since 1969 the AICPA has supported the position that experience should

not be required to sit for the CPA exam or to practice as a CPA. The

AICPA has supported the concept that a five year program of accounting

education plus satisfactory completion of the CPA exam is adequate

preparation for practice as a CPA.

Hawaii accepted the leadership of the AICPA when it passed the

1971 version of the AICPA Model Accountancy Bill. It should be noted

that this act did not make Hawaii the first state to eliminate experi

ence. According to Bruschi. at least eight other states had provisions

for waiver of all experience requirements at least ten years before the

Hawaii law was to become effective in 1979 to eliminate experience for

persons who had completed 30 semester hours of post-baccalaureate

education.

The 1970s became an era for discussion and debate about the AICPA

policy that experience requirements should be eliminated. New York was

expected to fulfill its normal leadership role as the state where the

AICPA. the financial centers. and corporate headquarters are located.

However. a series of studies conducted in 1971 by Master1s degree

students at Hofstra University indicated broad support for experience
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requirements among practitioners and 56 percent of those surveyed who

were chairmen of departments of accounting. The authors concluded that

New York should not eliminate experience requirements (Feldman &

Kauffman, 1971).

Two doctoral dissertations by Jam~s C. Harper and Sidney B.
~ ~

Johnson were completed during the 1970s which were designed to collect

opinions about the education and experience requirements for CPAs.

Both of these studies concluded that experience requirements were sup

ported by the majority of respondents surveyed.

Harper concluded that)members of the Utah Association of CPAs

rejected the idea of no experience for the CPA license. The Utah

CPAs supported recognition of experience earned in industry or govern

ment but rejected recognition of experience in teaching or working for

licensed public accountants (Harper, 1975, p. xiii).

Johnson surveyed members of state boards of accountancy and a

sample of AICPA members. He concluded that 82.6 percent, the over-

whelming majority, of those surveyed were against elimination of the

experience requirement (Johnson, 1978, p. 144). He found that the

majority of respondents, 56 percent, supported a two-year experience

requirement for holders of baccalaureate degrees and that a minority

of 27 percent supported a two-year experience requirement in combina

tion with a five-year education program (Johnson, 1978, p. vi).

Johnson summarized,

The respondents disagree wtth the AICPA policy that the
qualities of professionalism and technical competence
can best be obtained through education, as opposed to
experience. (Johnson, 1978, p. vii)
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Johnson conducted tests, using Hotelling1s T2, to compare the

means from responding groups with assumed means which reflect AICPA

policies. He concluded that significant differences existed between

responding groups and AICPA policies contained in the report of the

1968 AICPA Committee on Education and Experience Requirements, known

as the Beamer Report (Johnson, 1978, pp. 161-164).

In 1978 a study sponsored by the AICPA supported retention of an

experience requirement, particularly for persons engaged in auditing.

This 'Cohen Commission l conducted a survey which found that 44 percent

of the CPAs surveyed believed their education did not provide sufficient

preparation for the auditing work assigned them when they started their

careers. The commission concluded,

The nature of auditing practice is such that a sub
stantial amount of initial, on-the-job training will
always be required .

. . . However, it seems reasonable that a large
portion of that education can be performed more
efficiently and economically in educational in
stitutions. (The Commission on Auditors' Respon
sibilities, 1978, pp. 87-88)

The commission therefore reinforced the AICPA long-range policy that

formal education should be adequate to prepare CPAs while reactivating

support for an experience requirement. The need for experience require

ments was considered essential until the point in time when profes

sional schools of accountancy had become operational and effective

(The Commission on Auditors' Responsibilities, pp. 88-90).

Within the climate described above, the State of Hawaii law became

effective in 1979 to eliminate experience. The Study Commission of the

Hawaii Society of CPAs, which was organized in response to the

Legislative Resolutions presented in Appendixes Band C, recommended
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that an experience requirement be reinstituted in Hawaii. The

recommendations of the Study Commission were incorporated in Senate

Bill 2682-80 and passed by the 1980 Hawaii Legislature. The Study

Commission based its findings in part on the report of the Cohen

Crnrmission. The experience requirement included provisions which

recognized one year of auditing experience with a CPA firm (1,500

chargeable hours), two years performing tax preparation, consulting,

or bookkeeping with a CPA firm, or two years in government or industry

experience which is substantially as comprehensive and diversified as

experience in public accounting practice (Ikeda, 1979, pp. 18-25).

The Study Commission summarized the experience requirements which

are part of Hawaii law for licensing in other professions. Attorneys,

veterinarians, and dentists complete no practical experience require

ments. Physicians, pharmacists, and osteopaths complete one year

experience requirements; architects and engineers complete a three

year experience requirement. A one to two year requirement for CPAs

was deemed to be reasonable in relation to those of other professions

(Ikeda, 1979, pp. 19-20).

In 1982 the Hawaii Board of Accountancy expressed concerns about

the availability of educational programs which provide the 30 hours

beyond the Bachelor1s degree. The Board also proposed that an

alternative be developed to allow a candidate to be licensed based on

five years of experience in public accounting, without the need for

such a candidate to earn 30 additional semester hours. In February

1983 the Hawaii Society of CPAs and the Board of Accountancy

negotiated the proposal outlined in Appendix F. This compromise

retained the provisions of the law, as described in Appendix D,
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proposed alternative of five years public accounting experience for

candidates who had completed 30 post-baccalaureate hours and eliminated

recognition of experience in government and industry.

On February 23, 1983, the Hawaii Senate Consumer Protection and

Commerce Committee passed Senate Bill 735 which contained the provisions

described above except that the added alternative required three instead

of five years of public accounting experience for candidates who do not

complete an additional 30 semester hours beyond the Bachelor's degree.

(See Appendix I.) This bill was to be sent to the Senate floor and the

State House with recommendations for passage. The Committee Chairman,

Senator Steve Cobb, stated at that hearing that he would be watching

carefully the actions of other states to determine if the 30 semester

hour requirement is adopted in other states. If Hawaii continued to

be the only state, or one of a few states, to adopt this requirement,

he will reconsider the need for this requirement in Hawaii. Senator

Cobb favored a three year alternative experience requirement but

expressed willingness to compromise on a four year alternative experi

ence requirement. Some CPAs testified that more than one year of

additional experience should be required for applicants who do not com

plete the 30 additional semester hours of education.

Education Reguirements for CPA Licensing

The study of business and accounting as separate disciplines was

accelerated in the period after World War II. Prior to this era,at

most institutions college level training in accounting had been

integrated with the study of economics. Training in accounting
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emphasized the procedural rather than conceptual aspects of accounting.

The Uniform CPA exam contained problems which involved completion of

worksheets as well as multiple-choice questions and essays involving

conceptual knowledge.

In the late 1950s the Ford Foundation, Carnegie Commission, and

other groups questioned the number of technical business courses in

cluded in undergraduate business programs. Curricula were revised

based on these reports to provide a more well-rounded, liberal arts

background for business majors. Gordon and Howell took a dim view of

undergraduate business education in their report in 1959. They stated

that "undergraduate schools are plagued with more than their share of

poor students with inadequate backgrounds; curricula have not been

planned ... and faculties are frequently inadequately trained and too

inmersed ill their own specialties" (Gordon & Howell, 1959, p, 132).

The A.I.A., which became the AICPA in 1956, had recommended as

early as 1939 that the study of accounting be concentrated in a fifth

year following a four year undergraduate arts and sciences program.

Professor Firmin updated this recommendation in 1959. He outlined a

program which provided general knowledge in the first two years, a

general business curriculum in the third and fourth years to include

conceptually oriented introductory courses in accounting, and a fifth

year of specialization in advanced level accounting courses. He

suggested that students who took such a program would be prepared to

begin work after four years of study but would not be fully prepared for

the CPA exam until the end of the fifth year (Firmin, 1959, pp. 591-602).
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The accounting profession attempted to respond to these challenges

by developing a model accounting program of study of the common body of

knowledge needed for entry into the accounting profession. The focus

of this program was on development of a well-rounded individual who

could not only pass a more demanding Uniform CPA Examination but who

could also function effectively as a manager within the larger social,

political and economic environment which is characterized by automation

and accelerated rates of change (Roy &MacNeill, 1967).

In 1968 the Beamer Committee reported on its model curriculum

designed to implement the recommendations of Roy and MacNeill. The

fifth year of the model curriculum included three adoltiona1 courses in

accounting. However, seven of the ten courses taken in the fifth year

were recommended in other topi cs such as management, fi nance, computers,

quantitative methods, law, social environment, and communications

(Committee on Education and Experience Requirements for CPAs, 1968,

p. 17}.

Between 1968 and 1971, debates developed over implementation of the

recommendations of the Beamer Committee for a five year curriculum.

Although the State of New York had provided leadership in implementing

AICPA recommendations for Bachelor's degree requirements, New York did

not provide leadership by implementing the five year requirement. The

findings of Feldman and others in support of an experience requirement

in New York were cited previously. Similarly, Professor Fess wrote in

1971 in the monthly journal for New York CPAs that h~ disagreed with

the resolutions outlined in "Horizons for a Profession" and that a four

year program can meet the educational requirements for many students

(Fess, 1971, p. 358).
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The AICPA Model Accountancy Bill of 1971, as passed by Hawaii with

modifications, outlined a 150 semester hour program based on the

recommendations of the Beamer Committee (AICPA, 1971). The AICPA up

dated this curriculum in 1978. Fifteen instead of nine semester hours

of financial accounting were recommended due to expanded knowledge in

this area. Otherwise the curriculum was basically the same as outlined

by the Beamer Committee (AICPA, 1978, p. 27). The revised curriculum

was included in the 1981 revision of the AICPA Model Accountancy Bill

(AICPA, 1981, pp. 43-44). This curriculum is found in Appendix C.

The AICPA policy in support of a five year or 150 semester hour program

has therefore been restated regularly since 1939.

The AAA, composed primarily of university accounting professors,

sponsored a major study in 1979 to determine those courses which a set

of experts considered to be most essential to an accounting curriculum.

The survey sample was developed by having members of an advisory

committee distribute instruments to individual professors, CPAs, and

FEI members who were assumed to represent the various areas of special

ization in accounting. The respondents supported a curriculum which is

simi1ar to the AICPA five year model program. The authors concluded,

"Questionnaire respondents, looked at as a group, almost invariably

indicated that conceptual knowledge should receive more emphasis than

technical ability" (Flaherty, 1979, p. 4).

The trends toward a five year educational program in the United

States were cited in proposals that Britain consider similar actions.

As stated previously, the British system of training accountants has

relied heavily on practical training. Simon Archer from Great Britain
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suggested that accountants needed greater training in quantitative

methods, economics, and conceptual skills. He acknowledged that pro

fessional accountancy bodies in England had done little to date to

promote the development of postgraduate courses or to encourage their

members to avail themselves of the opportunities which already exist

(Archer, 1976, pp. 100-101).

Five year accounting programs have been developed at many

institutions. By 1978 an AICPA survey indicated that 46 percent of 270

participating colleges had a lSO-hour program in effect or expected to

have one by 1983 (Ikeda, p. 12). The University of Hawaii-Manoa imple

mented such a program in 1979.

Within the climate described above, the Hawaii law became effective

in 1979 to require 150 semester hours for licensing as a CPA. Questions

have been raised regularly about the availability of courses to complete

the program, the utility of courses included in the AICPA 150 hour

curriculum, and the value of education versus experience as the basis

for preparing CPAs (Legislative Auditor of the State of Hawaii,

pp. 20-22).

These references indicate that the traditional role of the AICPA

in establishing policies has been questioned in recent years by the

AACSB, NASBA, and the Hawaii accounting community. CPAs in other

states have continued to support experience requirements for CPAs and

have questioned the need for 30 semester hours beyond the Bachelor1s

degree to sit for the CPA exam or to practice as an independent CPA.

The AICPA has not modified its policy position since 1971 that a 150

semester hour program of accounting, preferably offered by an accredited
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school of accountancy, can fully prepare a candidate for reasonable

success on the CPA examination and to begin practice as an independent

CPA.

This AICPA policy that no experience should be required was re

stated at the time of this study in a letter from the AICPA manager of

state legislation to the executive director of the Hawaii Society of

CPAs (see Appendix L). The same AICPA policy was restated in a letter

from the AICPA Director of Relations with Educators to the author (see

Appendix M).

The policies of the AICPA and the role of the AICPA in influencing

CPA licensing requirements were being questioned by accounting com

munities at the start and during the course of this study.

Opinon Research in Accounting

Opinion surveys are accepted as one of many research tools which

are relevant to the study of accounting. Robert Sterling included

opinion surveys among the papers reviewed for presentation at a meeting

of accounting scholars in 1972. He stated, III am unwilling to exclude

any research method and, therefore, I must include all research methods .

. . . This rather sweeping conclusion is likely to be disappointing

to those who had expected me to label some research methods as

·unscientific· and to endorse others. I am sorry to disappoint, but

this is precisely the attitude to which I am opposedll (Sterling, 1972,

p. 3).

Grove and Savich stated, liThe advent and acceptance (tolerance?)

of attitude research in accounting can be said to be relatively recent ll

(1979, p. 523). They proposed adherence to standards of reliability
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and validity which should be adopted by all researchers and readers

of attitude scaling techniques. Standards applicable to this study

were followed. They acknowledged four factors which were particularly

relevant to attitude research. These factors were originally

described by Campbell and Stanley as follows: scale and questionnaire

design, sample selection, analysis of results, and interpretation of

results (1963, p. 5).

Babbie describes empirical social research as a method commonly

used to study policy issues and administrative activities. He

describes the use of responses from individuals as "units of analysis"

which are aggregated and classified in order to describe the opinions

of a population or sUbpopulations (Babbie, 1973, pp. 57-67}.

This study represents the first application of these formal

research methods to collect opinions from the Hawaii accounting

community about CPA licensing requirements.



CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

This study applied the research methodology outlined in this

chapter to survey the Hawaii accounting community about requirements

for licensing of CPAs. An introduction to the methods used to conduct

the study is given. The procedures for identifying members of the four

populations and selecting random samples are described. The tasks

performed by respondents related to completion of survey instruments

are discussed. The controls for collection of instruments and summary

of data are outlined. Response rates for each of the four groups are

presented. An overview of the type of research conducted and design

of the study is given.

Introduction to Methods Used in the Study

This study was based on analysis of data collected using original

questionnaires developed by the author. Opinions and demographic data

were collected from members of four groups within the Hawaii accounting

community. The data collected were designed to be utilized in analysis

of the effects of implementation by Hawaii of the AICPA Model

Accountancy Bill of 1971.

Data were summarized and hypotheses tested using a computerized

data base and the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (Nie

et al., 1975).

Nonsampling errors were minimized by the direct involvement of

the author in each clerical ~rocess of the study including sample
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selection, instrument design and typing, mailing and logging of

responses, data processing and data analysis. Sampling errors were

minimized through use of random samples and follow-up procedures to

secure adequate response rates.

Examples of the questionnaires are presented in Appendix N as

well as cover letters for first, second, and third requests. Responses

were collected in spring 1980. A data base was developed in fall 1980,

and data were subsequently analyzed and hypotheses were tested.

Three hypotheses were developed to test variance of opinions

among the four groups about education, experience, and other licensing

requirements for CPAs. For the first two of these three hypotheses,

ancillary questions were developed and tests conducted to measure co

variance of opinions after considering the effects of age, grade

point average, years of experience in public accounting and completion

of graduate degrees.

The fourth hypothesis was developed to test the relationships

between the number of times Post-73 CPAs sat for all parts of the CPA

exam and: (1) and (2) numbers of undergraduate and graduate accounting

courses completed prior to the CPA exam, (3) grade point average, (4)

completion of a graduate degree, (5) undergraduate major, (6) completion

of a CPA review course, and (7) time between completion of university

education and the first attempt to pass the CPA exam.

Procedures for Identifying Populations

The four groups within the Hawaii accounting community included

in this study were defined in Chapter I as Post-73 CPAs, Pre-74 CPAs,
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NAA Members, and U.H. Accounting Graduates. The sources of informa

tion about members of each group are provided belo~. Such information

was necessary as a basis for establishing random samples and cor

responding with individuals selected to be mailed a survey instrument.

Division of Post-73 and Pre-74 CPAs

The first two groups included 1,570 persons who received the

Hawaii CPA Certificate between 1941 and April 1979. The groups were

identified by a printout dated September 1, 1979, published by the

Hawaii Board of Accountancy. The printout included all persons who

have been certified in Hawaii except those who were deceased or who had

been removed for failure to pay fees to renew their Certificates. Data

provided by the printout included names. addresses, CPA Certificate

numbers, dates certificates were issued, and status of each CPA as

active (currently licensed to practice) or inactive (not currently

licensed to practice).

The 1,570 Certificate holders were divided into 595 who were

certified before 1974 and 975 certified between April 1974 and Aoril

1979. This division recognizes the fact that Post-73 CPAs were

subject to new licensing laws which existed from 1974 to 1979. Post

73 CPAs would have been subject to provisions of the AICPA Model

Accountancy Bill if they did not earn credits for the CPA exam before

January 1979. The difference in numbers between the two groups

acknowiedges the substantial increase in pe~sons certified after new

laws were enacted in 1974.

The two groups were further divided on the basis of status as

active or inactive. This status was determined on the basis of whether
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a certificate holder also applied for a Permit to Practice for which

a separate renewal fee was required. Applicants for the Permit to

Practice must satisfy additional requirements including 40 clock hours

per year of continuing professional education. Inactive CPAs in

cluded persons who had never secured a position with a CPA firm,

persons who had left public accounting to accept jobs in government and

industry, and persons who retired or who had not satisfied continuing

education requirements. Of the 975 Post-73 CPAs, 575 were active and

400 were inactive. Of the 595 Pre-74 CPAs, 379 were active and 216

were inactive.

NAA Members

The third group consisted of 418 members of the Hawaii Chapter

of the National Accounting Association who were not CPAs. The group

was identified by use of the 1979-1980 Handbook of the Hawaii Chapter

of rlAA. A manual comparison was made of names in the NAA Handbook

and the roster of CPAs. This comparison indicated that 285 of the 703

tmA members were CPAs. The 285 CPAs were removed from this group.

Therefore, although the name of the third group for purposes of

reference in this study is NAA Members, it included only those who

were not CPAs.

U.H. Accounting Graduates

The fourth group consisted of 638 recent accounting graduates of

the University of Hawaii-Manoa Camrus who were neither CPAs or tlAA

members. The group was identified by use of a printout provided by

the University of P.awaii Foundation, an office of the campus which
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maintains contact with alumni for community relations and fund

raising purposes. The printout contained the names of most of those

who graduated between 1975 and 1979 with an accounting major. Some

names did not appear on the printout due to unknown addresses. Efforts

were made to secure any other names and addresses by searching records

of the College of Business Administration and Admissions and Records,

as well as by searching telephone books. The printout of the Univer

sity of Hawaii Foundation was accepted as the best possible source

available, after making minor additions and changes of addresses.

A manual comparison of the printout of accounting graduates with

the printout of CPA Certificate holders and the NAA Handbook indicated

that 171 of the 809 accounting graduates were included in one of the

first three groups as a CPA or NAA Member. These 171 were therefore

eliminated from this group in order to establish mutually exclusive

subpopulations. Although the name of this fourth group is stated

briefly for purposes of reference as U.H. Accounting Graduates, it

included only those who were not CPAs or NAA Members.

Block stamps were used to number sequentially the names appearing

in the rosters for each of the four groups. The groups were assigned

four digit block stamp numbers as follows:

Post-73 CPAs:0001 to 0975
Active Pre-74 CPAs:1001 to 1161

Inactive Pre-74 CPAs:2001 to 2100
NAA Members/ non-CPAs:3001 to 3200
U.H. Grads / non-CPAs:4001 to 4250

The eliminations of overlapping populations, assignment of

numbers to each population, and block stamping operations were per

formed by the author. By performing clerical operations personally,
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the author attempted to minimize nonsampling errors. Bill Williams

states:

Skeptics of sampling principles, who argue for 100%
sampling, or even for very large samples, are usually
ignorant of the fact that nonsampling e~rors often
create very serious problems. Samples are almost
always more accurate. (Williams, 1978, p. 47)

Mr. Williams' general guidelines on the reasons for sampling and

for guarding against nonsampling errors in particular were heeded in

the conduct of this study.

Sampling Procedures and Sample Sizes

Sample sizes were determined using several factors. The minimum

number of actual responses desired in order to generalize about each

subpopulation was to be based on the 95 percent confidence level with

no more than a 10 percent survey error. Sufficient sample size was

desired to provide for as high as a 50 percent nonresponse rate.

Computer programs and facilities of the Chaminade University of

Honolulu, Business Computer Center, were used to develop the sample

sizes for each group, as illustrated in Table 1. The program for

determining sample size is based on the following formula:

no = Z2 TI (100 - TI)

E
2

where: no = sample size for an infinite population

Z2 = confidence level (1.96 in this case for 95% level)

TI = percent of sample assumed to have favorable
opinions to survey items (50% or indifference
was assumed for purposes of this study)

£2 = amount of survey error allowed (10% assumed in
this case for reasons stated above)
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The results of the above formula were then adjusted using the

finite population correction factor:

n = no

1
no

+-
N

where: no = sample size for infinite population (see above)

N = size of population or subpopu1ation being surveyed

n = sample size for finite population

The computer program adjusted the results of the above calculations

for the two subpopu1ations of CPAs on the basis of proportions for

active ann inactive status. Table 1 provides a summary of the sample

sizes determined using the above assumptions and formula.

The sample sizes for each group as reported in Table 1 are as

follows. For Post-73 CPA~ a random sample of 221 active and 167

inactive CPAs was selected from the population of 975. For Pre-1974

CPA~ a random sample of 161 active and 100 inactive CPAs was selected

from a population of 595. For NAA Members, who were not CPAs, a random

sample of 200 was selected from a population of 418. For U.H.

Graduates, who were accounting graduates between 1975 and 1979 and who

had not become CPAs or NAA Members, a random sample of 250 was selected

from a population of 638.

Computerized random number tables were developed based on the

size of each subpopulation and the same size indicated in Table 1.

The subjects to be included in samples were identified based on

matching of sets of random numbers with the rosters for each group.

The block stamp numbers for persons included in samp1e~ was also
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Table 1

Descriptions of Groups Surveyed, Sizes of Groups, Sample Sizes
and Percent of Each Group Included in Samples

Percent
Descriptions Sizes Included

of of Sample in
Groups .. Groups Sizea Sample

Recipients of
Hawaii CPA
Certificates:

l. Between
1974 & 1979:
a. Active 575 221 38.4%
b. Inactive 400 167 41.4%

2. Before 1974:
a. Active 379 161 42.5%
b. Inactive 216 100 46.3%

Subtotals for CPAs 1,570 649

3. NAA Members
(Non-CPAs) 418 200 47.8%

4. UH Graduates
(Non-CPAs and/or

Non-NAA Members) 638 250 39.2%

Grand Totals 2,626 1,099 41.9%

aSee Tables for CPAs in Appendix O.
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entered on stamped return envelopes and on check-off slips to be

returned by respondents. Check-off slips were isolated from instru

ments to preserve anonymity of respondents.

Tasks Performed by Respondents

Each respondent selected on a random basis from the four groups

was mailed the appropriate cover letter and questionnaire, as illus

trated in Appendix N. Respondents were asked to provide demographic

data about age, sex, education, experience, income and opinions/ratings

in response to statements about education and experience requirements

for CPAs.

Respondents were provided with a phone number they could call if

they had any questions. They were mailed the instrument, cover letter,

identification slip, and an addressed, stamped envelope for use in

returning the instrument.

Each respondent was asked to indicate on the identification slip

if he/she wanted to receive survey results and/or publications

describing accounting and graduate programs offered by the University

of Hawaii, Manoa Campus. If candidates indicated a desire to receive

the publications or survey results, they were asked to include a self

addressed, stamped envelope.

The total time required to complete the questionnaire was

estimated to be between 20 to 60 minutes. Respondents were not

expected to study publications or to discuss the instrument with

others before completing the instrument. They were not expected to

provide narrative commentary or explanation of answers on the survey

instrument.
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Collection of Data

Cover letters and questionnaires were prepared for each of the

four groups. The questionnaire sent to Post-73 and Pre-74 CPAs was

the same except for the name of the group given in the heading. The

questionnaire for NAA members and U.H. Accounting Graduates was the

same except for the heading. All questionnaires could therefore be

identified according to appropriate subpopulation even if the respon

dent did not return the check-off slip or use the stamped, return

envelope.

Instruments were mailed on a staggered basis during a one month

period in order to control the flow of return mail by groups and to

manage the volume of clerical processing.

First mailouts were sent to each group ~s follows:

Post-73 CPAs r~arch 31 to Apri 1 2, 1980 (338)

Pre-1974 CPAs April 12 to April 14, 1980 (261)

NAA ~,1embers April 21, 1980 (200)

U.H. Accounting Graduates tft.ay 2, 1980 (237)

Initial mailings to Post-73 CPAs included in random samples

resulted in 55 of 388 instruments being returned by the Post Office

as undeliverable. All but five of these fifty-five instruments were

remailed on April 14 to new addresses located in the Honolulu telephone

book or the roster of the Hawaii Society of CPAs (HSCPA). Similar

follow-ups of undeliverable addresses were made for Pre-1974 CPAs, NAA

members and U.H. Accounting Graduates. No second requests were

mailed or returned items re~ailed to Post-73 CPAs not selected in the
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random sample since the Department of Accounting was satisfied for

purposes of its separate study with responses to the first mailing.

In order to avoid the cost of overseas mailing 13 of the 250

U.H. Accounting Graduates who could be traced only to a foreign

address were eliminated from mailings. All responses were sent to a

Post Office Box used for this study. Responses were picked up about

every other day and logged as received next to tt, block stamp numbers

assigned. If no ID number was returned, instruments were placed in

separate files according to the appropriate group of respondents;

howeve~ unidentified responses were not included in the data base for

random samples.

Follow-up requests, including a copy of the instrument, were

mailed a month after first requests, according to the following

schedule.

Post-1973 CPAs: On May 1, 198~ second requests were mailed

to 230 persons in the random sample who had

not returned a check-off slip. Third

requests were mailed in June 1930 to 35

persons selected at random from those not

responding to first or second requests.

Pre-1974 CPAs: On May 5, 1980, second requests were mailed

to 170 persons in the random sample who had

not returned a check-off slip. Third requests

were mailed in June 1980 to 37 persons

selected at random from those not responding

to first or second requests.
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Graduates:
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On ~1ay 20, 1980. second requests were rna i 1ed.

Third requests were mailed in June 1980 to

31 persons selected at random from those not

responding to first or second requests.

On May 30, 1980. second requests were mailed.

Third and fourth requests were mailed in

June and July 1981 to 60 persons selected

at random from those not responding to first

and second requests.

Third and fourth requests were mailed in order to attain desired

response rates for each subpopulation.

The number of third and fourth requests vas 1imited to random

samples of nonrespondents in order to provide for intensive follow-up

including phone calls and other efforts to contact respondents.

Of the 237 mailings to U.H. Accounting Graduates, thirty-eight

were returned by the Post Office as undeliverable. Efforts were made

to gather current addresses by seeking access to permanent addresses

which had not been available previously due to Privacy Act consider

ations. Telephone books for Oahu and other Hawaiian Islands were

searched for addresses of those returned as undeliverable. Thirty of

237 addresses were changed based on this search prior to first

mailings. Thirteen of the thirty second requests were returned by the

Post Office after these follow-up efforts.

The stamping, Xeroxing, folding, inserting in envelopes,

delivery to the Post Office, pick-ups at Post Office, logging and
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sorting of instruments received, search for alternate addresses, and

remailings were done by the author in order to minimize nonsampling

errors, maintain controls, and preserve the confidentiality of

respondents.

A total of 589 usable responses were received from respondents

included in random samples. Final response rates for each sub

population ranged from 52.2 percent for U.H. Accounting Graduates to

64.9 percent for Inactive Pre-1974 CPAs. These response rates do not

include approximately fifteen responses from all subpopulations which

proved to be not usable. The response rate for U.H. Accounting

Graduates is lower due to greater difficulties in locating proper

mailing addresses. Besides the 589 responses per random samples, 289

other responses were received from Post-73 CPAs included in the blanket

survey conducted. Table 2 summarizes the responses from random

sampling of the four subpopulations surveyed. The number of usable

responses collected on a random-sample basis ensured a maximum survey

error of 8 percent at the 95 percent confidence level, based on tables

in Appendix O.

Development of Data Base

A computerized data base was developed using the 589 random

responses plus the 289 additional responses from Post-73 CPAs. The

response sheets were assigned sequential numbers within the four sub

populations as follows:

Post-1973 CPAs:

Active Pre-1974 CPAs:



Table 2. Group Sizes after Elimination of Overlapping M~nberships, Sample Sizes after Elimination of Undeliverable flail, Response
Rates and Responses Included in Oata Base

CPAs NOIl-CPAs TOTALS
!\::cc:mting

Post-1973 CPAs Pre-1974 CPAs Grads
Active Inactive Active Inactive NAA Members U. of Hawaii

SUBPOPUlATION SIZES: 575 (A) 400 (A) 379 (A) 216 (A) 703 (B) B09 (C) 3,082
less: NAA Members who were CPAs -285 (A) - 285

UH Accounting Graduates
who were ePAs or NAA Members -- -- -171 (A )/(B) ~"-- -- ---

Mutually Exclusive Subpopulatiolls 575 400 379 216 418 (B) 636 (C) ~626

SAMPLE. SIZES: (D) 221 167 161 100 200 250 1,099
Less: Undeliverable by
-- Post Office (E) -8 -5 -3 -3 -8 -15 - 42

Forei9n Addresses
Not Mailed _0_ 0 0 _0 _0 ~ - 13

Revised Sample Sizes 213 162 158 97 192 £22 1,044
Response Rates 55.8% 55.5% 57.6% 64.9% 57.2% 57.2% 56.4%

llV 90
9""/

63
Responses from
Random Sample: 209 "154 110 116 569

NOTES: (A)

(B)
(C)

(D)

(E)

Per Registel' provided by f1awaii State Department of Regulatory Agencies,
Board of Accountancy, dated September 1, 1979.
Per 1979-1980 !landbook of the National Accounting Association (11M), !lawaii Chapter.
Per printout of address labels provided by University of Hawaii Foundations Office, April 1980.
Per printouts of random samples provided by Chaminade University MBA Computer lab.
Based on 95% confidence level and 5% survey error (precision).
As of August 1980, second, third, and fourth requests and remailings to new addresses had been canpleted
for 132 subjects in samples ~Ihose instruments were initially returned by the Post Office as undel iverable.
After follow-up efforts, 42 of the 132 remained undel iverable , 0'1....



Inactive Pre-1974 CPAs:

r·IAA ~lembers:

Accounting Graduates:

2001 to 2063

3001 to 3110

4001 to 4116
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Fields were established in the data base for all responses on

the questionnaires. Raw data were transcribed from the response to

80 column keypunching code sheets by two students employed by the

author. The author edited the transcription process in order to

minimize clerical errors. A record was maintained of the sequential

numbers assigned for computing purpuses and was cross referenced to

the identification numbers originally assigned for mailing purposes.

The author was the only person with access to this control sheet. The

control sheet has been destroyed in order to preserve strict con

fidentiality of information about individual respondents.

The 80 column code sheets were keypunched by employees of the

University of Hawaii Computing Center. Three cards were punched for

each respondent. The first attempt to process this data base

revealed five errors out of a possible 210,720 columns of data on

2,634 cards. These five errors were traced to keypunching errors or

violations of the ranges of values assigned to each field. A printout

of raw data, arranged by sequential numbers was compared against the

original questionnaires and computer code sheets in order to detect

coding errors. Printouts of frequency distributions for each variable

were examined to identify unreasonable or illogical values. No changes

or eliminations were made for data provided by respondents.

The data base was stored on the IBM 360 system maintained by the

University of Hawaii Computing Center. A programming analyst employed
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by the College of Business Administration assisted the author in

developing controls, creating variables and storing the data base.

Subsequent tests of the data base were possible by including a "Get

File" card in the deck of control cards instead of submitting all

2,634 cards.

Subfiles were created for each group of respondents. See Table 3

for complete descriptions of the ten subfiles for random samples.

Separate subfiles were established for respondents to random

samples per first requests versus second, third, and fourth requests.

T-Tests to compare responses to 56 ratings indicated no significant

differences between respondents to first requests versus respondents

to second, third and fourth requests for 51 of the 56 ratings. Since

5 of 56 sigrnficant differences could be attributed to chance,

respondents to first and later requests from each subpopulation were

combined for purposes of developing frequencies and testing hypotheses.

Type of Research and Design of the Study

This was a co-relational, one time survey of opinions and

characteristics of individuals who have received no pretest or

specific treatment. The individuals belong to groups of stake

holders who were and are affected by policies related to Hawaii CPA

licensing laws. The populations included four major comparison groups

from which individuals were selected on a random sample basis and

mailed an original survey instrument.
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Table 3

Description of Subfi1es in Data Base for Random Samples

Subpopu1ation
Total
Responses

Number
Of Cases
in Subfi1es Description of Cases in Subfile

Post-73 CPAs

Pre-74 CPAs

/196

209~

------"'13

. /80

15Lk--- 91~
11

Post-1973 CPAs Included in
Random Sample - First Request

Post-1973 CPAs in Random Sample
Second &Third Requests

Active Pre-1974 CPAs--
First Requests

Active Pre-1974 CPAs-Second &
Third Requests

Inactive Pre-1974 CPAs
First Requests

Inactive Pre-1974 CPAs
Second &Third Requests

NAA Members 110<99

11

UH Accounting <80
Graduates 11

36

Responses
from Random 589
Sampl es

NAA Members - First Requests

NAA Members - Second &
Third Requests

UH Accounting Graduates 
First Requests

UH Accounting Graduates 
Respondents to Second, Third
&Fourth Requests
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Data were collected in nominal and interval form to allow for

testing of hypotheses utilizing computer software packages for

analysis of variance, correlation, and other alternative statistical

analyses.

Opinions were gathered from four groups which had experienced a

general treatment, implementation by Hawaii of the AICPA Mod~

Accountancy Bill of 1971. The policy formulation issues studied

cross the disciplines of accounting, education, political science,

and administration.

This study was designed and documented in a manner whereby it

could be replicated by researchers interested in seeking similar

information about the accounting communities in any of the other

fifty-three jurisdictions which license CPAs.

The questionnaires mailed to each group are presented in

Appendix N. The instruments for CPAs versus non-CPAs were the same

except for certain questions such as those designed to collect data

about attempts to complete the CPA exam. Information was collected

for variables which may relate to success in passing the CPA exam and

qualifying for a CPA license.

Three major sets of opinions were collected about experience,

education, and overall licensing requirements for CPAs.

(1) Opinions about experience requirements were collected

in terms of number of years of experience (between zero

and nine) which should be required for candidates who

meet the educational requirements of the AICPA Model

Accountancy Act of 1971, which were required by State of

Hawaii as of January 1, 1979.
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(2) Opinions related to education requirements were collected

for twenty-seven courses which the AICPA included in the

150 semester hour program proposed to be completed before

admission to the CPA exam. A ranking system was developed

which allowed respondents to rank each course as: "Required

to sit for the CPA exam," "Not required to sit for the CPA

exam but required to practice as an independent CPA, II or

"Not required to sit for CPA exam nor to practice as a

CPA. II

(3) The third set of opinions was collected about a range of

issues related to CPA licensing requirements. Twenty-eight

statements \'Iere created which reflected, in most cases,

alternate views about fourteen issues. Fourteen of these

statements relate to education, eight relate to experience

requirements, and six relate to the process of issuing CPA

1i censes. Responses were coll ected through use of seven

point Likert scales for each statement. Each response was

considered to represent a separate opinion which could not

be combined with other responses for purposes of analyzing

any overall attitudes which may have existed.

Procedures for Testing Hypotheses

Hypotheses were tested using analyses of variance and covariance.

Additional tests were performed as considered necessary, using Pearson

Correlations and T-tests. Frequency distributions and related

statistics were prepared for each variable included in the survey
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instruments. The tests were conducted using the facilities of the

University of Hawaii Computing Center. The data base was stored on

disc and accessed using cards punched and submitted to the University

of Hawaii Computer Center. The Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences (SPSS) (Nie et al., 1975) was utilized to select the programs

which perform th~ statistical tests described above.

Tests were performed by the author during the period from

September 1980 to r1arch 1983. Alternative approaches to testing each

hypothesis were attempted in order to gain insights into the effects

of controlling for different combinations of covariates and main

effects. Subfiles of respondents were combined in various groupings in

order to measure differences. Output from some tests raised questions

which led to additional tests of ancillary questions. Supplementary

tests were conducted to develop insights about how the programs in the

SPSS package had been written to treat certain data, particularly

created variables such as GPA.



CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS

The descriptive statistics for variables included in tests and

the findings for tests of Hypotheses One through Four are presented

in this chapter. In addition, findings related to ancillary ques-

tions are given.

The first three hypotheses were tested to measure the signifi

cance of variance of opinion among the four groups surveyed about

the experience, education, and other licensing requirements for

CPAs. The opinions of the four groups are also compared with the

policy positions of the AICPA.

The fourth hypothesis was tested to measure the significance of

variance in times sat for the CPA exam related to selected educational

variables for Post-73 CPAs only.

Findings for each hypothesis are given according to the following

outline. First, a brief discussion of the hypothesis is presented.

Second, the null hypothesis is stated. Third, the results of tests

are presented and an inference is made about acceptance or rejection

of the null hypothesis. Fourth, follow-up tests such as correlations

between independent and dependent interval variables are presented.

Last, results of ancillary tests are reviewed.

Descriptive Statistics for Variables Related to Characteristics
of the Four Groups

The independent variable for Hypotheses One, Two, and Thr-ee was

group status: Post-73 CPA, Pre-74 CPA, ~~A Member, or U.H. Graduate.
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The groups have characteristics for which data were collected in

nominal and interval form. Four of these group characteristics,

reported in Table 4, classify respondents by these nominal categories:

(1) residence, (2) sex, (3) membership in NAA, and (4) institution

granting baccalaureate degree. These four variables were not used in

hypotheses or ancillary questions; however, the information is useful

in understanding group characteristics.

Table 4

Proportions for Four Nominal Characteristics of the Groups Surveyed:
Residence, Sex, Membership in NAA

and Institution Granting Baccalaureate Degree

CPAs Non-CPAs
Post-73 Pre-74 NAA U.H.
CPAs CPAs Members Graduates
n=209 n=154 n=110 n=116

RESIDENCE
Hawaii 83% 76% 97% 96%
Mainland 16 23 3 4
Foreign 1 1 0 0

SEX
r~a le 82% 97% 77% 59%
Female 18 3 23 41

MEMBERSHIP IN NAA
Member 17% 27% 100% 0%

INSTITUTION GRANTING
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE

University of Hawaii 63% 48% 51% 100%
Other--Hawaii 1 1 6 0
~1ainland 36 49 23 0
Foreign 1 1 6 0
Never Earned Degree 1 1 14 0
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Between 76 percent and 97 percent of respondents in each group

lived in Hawaii. The Pre-74 CPAs were comDosed of 97 percent males

whereas 41 percent of the U.H. Graduates were females. Membership in

the NAA was held by 17 percent of the Post-73 CPAs and 27 percent of

the Pre-74 CPAs. Graduates of the University of Hawaii constituted

between 48 percent and 100 percent of each group.

The results of the development of four mutually exclusive groups,

as described previously, are reflected in the 100 percent membership in

NAA by NAA r·1embers and 100 percent graduates of the Uni vers i ty of

Hawaii in the category defined as U.H. Graduates who were not CPAs or

NAA tlembers at the time of the survey in 1979.

Four additional characteristics of the groups were: (1) age,

(2) experience in public accounting, (3) graduate degrees, and (4)

grade point average. Holder or non-holder of a graduate degree

status was determined by responses to Question 6 on the instrument.

Experience completed in public accounting was measured by answers to

the first item in Question 12 on the instruments for all groups.

Chronological Age was provided in Ouestion 1. Grade Point Average

(GPA) was created using grades provided by respondents per Question

15.

Each of these variables was included in tests of the ancillary

questions for Hypotheses One and Two. The proportions and means

presented include only subjects who provided the grades needed to

create a grade point average. Summaries of proportions and selected

statistics for these four variables are presented in Table 5.



Table 5

Proportions and Statistics for Four Characteristics of
the Groups Surveyed: Graduate Degrees, Age,

Experience in Public Accounting,
and Grade Point Average
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CPAs
Post-73 Pre-74
CPAs CPAs
n=167 n=10B

Non-CPAs
NAA U.H.
Members Graduates

n=65 n=87

GRADUATE DEGREES:
Master of Accounting
M.B.A.
Other graduate degree
No graduate degree

AGE:
Mean

Minimum
Median

2%
lB
4

76

31 yrs.
22
30

2%
22
2

74

44 yrs.
30
39

3%
24
6

67

38 yrs.
22
35

0%
3
2

95

26 yrs.
21
25

EXPERIENCE IN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING:

None
One Year
Two Years
Three Years
Four Years
Five Years
Six Years
Seven Years
Eight to Fifteen Years
Over Fifteen Years
Mean

15% 1~

10 a
19 4
11 7
11 8
16 8
4 3
4 6
8 34
2 27

3.5 yrs. 10.8 yrs.

57%
8

13
3
3
6
3
2
5
1

1.6 'Irs.

70%
12
8
7
3
a
1
o
o
o

0.7 yrs.

GRADE POINT AVERAGE
Frequencies:

4.00 (All A's)
3.90 to 3.99
3.80 to 3.89
3.70 to 3.79
3.60 to 3.69
3.50 to 3.59
3.40 to 3.49
3.30 to 3.39
3.20 to 3.29
3.10 to 3.19
3.00 to 3.09
2.50 to 2.99
2.00 to 2.49
Mean

7":,
7
5

12
14
15

5
7
5
7
6
8
4

3.47

6%
6

11
7

10
15
8

12
4
6
a
6
3

3.45

6%
4
6
9
6
6
9

13
4
7
6

21
3

3.33

1%
1
4
1
5
4
5
5
6
6

12
39
10
3.01
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One-fourth of each group of CPAs had completed a graduate degree

as well as one-third of the NAA Members. Only 5 percent of the

youngest group, U.H. Graduates had completed a graduate degree at the

time of this study. Two to 3 percent of the CPAs and NAA Members had

completed the Master of Accounting degree, which was introduced

primarily during the late 1970s at the University of Hawaii and other

larger universities.

The U.H. accounting graduates in the Non-CPA category are persons

with average age of twenty-six. Post-73 CPAs had an average age of

thirty-one years. The two oldest groups were NAA Members and Pre-74

CPAs, who averaged thirty-eight and forty-four years of age

respectively.

Major differences in years of experience in public accounting

existed between groups. Over half of the Pre-74 CPAs had completed

more than eight years of experience in public accounting. Pre-?4

CPAs had an average of 10.8 years of experience in public ~:~uunting

compared to 3.5 years for Post-73 CPAs. Over half of the Non-CPAs

had no experience in public accounting.

The mean grade point averages for CPAs were substantially higher

than those for U.H. graduates who were Non-CPAs. Over half of each

group of CPAs earned grade point averages above 3.5 for accounting

and related courses whereas about half of the U.H. graduates earned

GPAs below 3.0 for the same courses.

The grade point average was a created variable based on grades for

each of 27 courses. The detailed grades earned by each group for each

course are presented in Table 6.



Table 6

Frequency Distributions of Grades Earned by Each Group
for Each of 27 Accounting and Related Courses

n-167 n-l08 n-65 n:a8i
Post-1973 CPAs Pre-1974 CPAs NAA Members UH ACe Grads

Course Description of Title A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D
(~) (~) (~) (%)

Elementary Accounting I 67 21 10 1 64 29 8 0 55 32 12 0 42 33 21 3
Elementary Accounting II 69 26 5 1 71 23 6 0 55 33 12 0 42 32 25 1
Intermediate Accounting I 53 38 9 0 59 28 13 0 39 45 14 2 22 40 37. 1
Intermediate Accounting II 60 31 10 0 62 32 6 0 37 42 21 0 16 51 32 2
Advanced Financial Accounting I 62 31 5 1 65 28 7 0 53 32 13 ., 23 52 25 0"
Advanced Financial Accounting II 62 38 0 0 62 34 4 0 56 33 11 0 12 75 12 0
Accounting Theory 70 25 5 0 55 43 2 0 50 50 a a 50 50 a 0
Cost Accounting 61 28 11 1 53 37 10 a 41 37 22 a 23 52 24 1
Advanced Cost Accounting 59 41 0 a 71 23 5 a 50 33 17 0 35 41 12 12
Introduction to Taxes 59 29 12 a 60 33 5 2 42 37 20 2 19 50 30 1
Advanced Taxes 56 37 6 a 58 42 a a 39 33 32 6 35 38 27 a
Introduction to AUditing 44 44 12 a 60 30 9 1 38 49 9 4 15 53 30 2
Advanced Auditing 50 40 10 a 52 36 13 a 47 47 6 a 50 50 a a
Introduction to Computers 57 34 9 a 53 34 13 a 61 25 14 a 41 47 12 a
Computer Programming 56 25 14 6 50 50 a a 77 15 8 a 45 50 5 a
Accounting Systems 61 32 6 0 66 25 9 a 57 30 13 a 33 37 30 0
Law I - Contracts, Agency ••• 57 36 6 1 40 49 11 0 48 43 9 a 28 51 21 0
Law II - Competition, Mergers ••. 53 42 4 0 39 54 7 a 40 48 12 0 31 46 23 a
Law III-Sales, Estates, Property 47 39 14 0 43 46 11 a 58 37 5 0 14 71 14 a
Elementary Macro-Economics 57 33 10 0 40 47 13 a 46 46 8 a 36 36 25 3
Elementary Micro-Economics 59 31 10 0 49 44 7 a 49 39 9 2 37 41 20 3
Economic Theory-Advanced 42 48 9 0 65 26 9 a 58 33 8 a 20 50 30 a
Money and Banking 52 38 10 0 51 37 12 a 54 30 16 0 36 45 19 0
Government Accounting 47 43 8 1 77 19 5 a 31 54 12 4 20 51 27 2
Internship in Accounting a 50 50 0 50 50 0 0
Tax Planing and Research 71 29 0 0 60 40 0 a 20 60 20 a
Report Writing 59 24 12 6 50 38 12 0 54 46 a a 57 36 7 a

73
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These distributions are consistent with the overall grade point

averages reported previously. Since the 162 respondents out of 589

(27%) who did not report grades were eliminated for purposes of this

analysis, grade point averages may be overstated. The 27 percent non

response rate for grades may explain the low frequency of D grades

reported.

Descriptive Statistics for Variables

Related to Opinions of the Groups

The four groups provided opinions which are the dependent

variables in Hypotheses One, Two, and Three. These opinions were also

used in tests designed to answer ancillary questions related to these

hypotheses. The proportions for categories of opinions and means for

each group are presented in this section.

The dependent variable for Hypothesis One was based on responses

to the following que$tion,

Assume a candidate has completed a Bachelor's degree,
ten additional courses beyond the Bachelor's degree,
and a major in accounting as a part of the Bachelor's
or post-bachelor's degree courses. Assume also that
this candidate has passed the CPA exam. For a
candidate with this background, how many years of
supervised experience should be required before
issuance of Permit to Practice as an independent
CPA?

Respondents were allowed to express an opinion within a range from

zero to nine years of experience. These opinions about experience

requirements are summarized in Table 7.

Sixty to 70 percent of each group expressed opinions that one or

two years of experience in public accounting should be required for the
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Table 7

Proportions and Means for Opinions of the Four Groups About
the Number of Years of Experience in Public Accounting

Which Should be Required for Licensing as a CPA

CPAs Non-CPAs
Post-73 Pre-74· NAA UH Accounting
CPAs CPAs Memb~'('s Graduates

n=167 n=108 n=65 n=87

FREQUENCIES
OF OPINIONS:

Zero years 10% 4% 14% 11%
One year 29 14 23 36
Two years 45 56 41 31
Three years 9 16 14 10
Four years 3 5 3 3
Five years 3 5 6 8
Six years 0 0 0 0
Seven years 1 0 0 0
Eight years 0 0 0 0
Nine years 0 0 0 1

MEAN YEARS 1.8 yrs , 2.2 yrs. 1.9 yrs. 1.9 yrs.
----

for the candidates described. The frequency distributions around one

to two years were similar for all four groups. Pre-74 CPAs supported

2.2 years on the average compared to 1.8 to 1.9 years for the other

three groups.

The overall mean for 427 respondents in random samples of the four

groups was 1.94 years. Similar means were obtained for the four groups

when the 162 respondents who did not provide grades are included in

the distributions.

The dependent variable for Hypothesis Two ~as created by adding

the number of courses the respondent rated as IIrequi red to sit for

the CPA exam." Respondents were given the following instructions:
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Check courses below which you have taken. If you took
course, give grade if you remember;
Then rate each course according to this scale:
l=Course should be required to sit for CPA exam.
2=Course should not be required to sit for CPA

exam, but should be required for Permit to
Practice as an independent CPA.

3=Course should not be required to sit for CPA
exam nor for Permit to Practice as a CPA.

A set of 27 courses was selected for ratings from the accounting

and related courses included in the 150 semester hour curriculum

recommended by the AICPA. Respondents were also asked to provide

grades they received in any of these 27 courses, as described in the

previous section. Ratings of respondents were included in dependent

variable for Hypothesis Two only if answers were provided for grades

for up to 27 courses as well as ratings of all 27 courses. The 398

respondents providing these data, as well as data for other variables

in these tests, belonged to the four groups surveyed as follows: 157

Post-73 CPAs, 94 Pre-74 CPAs, 53 NAA Members, and 81 UH Graduates.

The proportions of respondents in each of the four groups who rated

courses in each of the three categories are presented in Table 8.

Nine courses which have comprised the traditional undergraduate

accounting major received ratings of "requi red to sit for the CPA

exam" from 80 to 90 percent of the respondents in each of the four

groups. These courses were: Elementary Accounting I and II,

Intermediate Accounting I and II, Advanced Financial Accounting I,

Cost Accounting, Introduction to Taxes, Introduction to Auditing, and

Law I-Contracts and Agency.

Eleven courses were rated as "requi red to sit for the CPA exam"

by less than half the members of each group. These courses were
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Proportions of Each Group Which Rated 27 Courses as (1) Required to Sit for the CPA Exam,
(2) No~ Required to Sit for the CPA Exam, but Required to Practice as a CPA

or (3) Not Required to Sit or to Practice

77

(1) (2) (3)
Required to Sit for Required Not Needed to Sit

CPA Examination to Practice or Practice

CPAs Non-CPAs CPAs Non-CPAs CPAs Non-CPAs
Course Description or Title Pre Post NAA UH Pre Post NAA UH Pre Post N.t\A UH
Elementary Accounting I 91% 88% 80% 8n 2% 2% 10;'; 3% 7% 10% 9% 10%
Elementary Accountin9 II 91 88 80 86 2 2 12 3 7 10 9 11
Intermediate Accountin9 I 95 91 81 94 2 2 9 4 4 7 9 2
Intermediate Accountin9 II 96 85 80 92 1 3 13 4 4 8 7 4
Advanced Financial Accounting I 88 77 78 81 5 9 12 6 7 14 11 13
Advanced Financial Accounting II 78 53 63 52 10 14 20 20 12 33 17 28
Accounting Theory 89 67 64 65 4 10 18 16 7 23 19 19
CfJst Accounting 88 83 86 91 5 5 7 6 8 12 i 3
Advanced Cost Accounting 41 21 38 29 11 18 30 32 47 60 32 39

rntroduction to Taxes 90 88 84 sa 7 3 6 9 3 9 10 3
Advanced Taxes 45 34 46 41 25 30 33 35 30 36 21 24
Introduction to Auditing 94 87 85 91 3 5 6 7 3 5 9 2

Advanced Auditing 52 32 47 32 20 31 27 39 28 38 27 29
Introduction to Computers 60 53 60 52 17 15 24 23 24 32 17 25
Computer Programming 9 13 15 11 15 15 32 33 77 72 53 56
Accounting Systems 45 28 46 40 27 35 29 35 29 37 26 20

Law I --Contracts, Agency ... 90 80 82 81 5 7 6 12 6 13 12 7
Law II--Competition, Mergers •.• 58 35 58 39 15 19 19 28 27 4Ei 24 33
~aw III--Sa1es, Estates, Property .. 61 34 51 31 15 16 18 30 24 50 31 39
Elementary Macro-Economics 36 22 29 26 10 11 24 22 55 67 43 52

Elementary Micro-Economics 32 22 28 24 10 11 23 24 57 67 49 52
Economic Theory--Advanced 14 10 11 4 4 7 14 21 82 34 76 75

Money and Banking 30 15 27 14 21 18 20 2G 49 67 53 5B

Government Accounting 37 48 40 62 12 10 23 21 51 43 38 17

Internship in Accounting 17 11 15 23 20 20 44 33 62 70 41 44

Tax Planning and Research 19 10 20 15 33 36 37 42 48 55 43 43

Report Writing 35 25 35 26 30 30 26 32 35 45 39 42
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Advanced Cost Accounting, Advanced Taxes, Computer Programming,

Accounting Systems, four out of four economics courses, Internship in

Accounting, Tax Planning and Research, and Report Writing.

To create the dependent variables for Hypothesis Two and ancillary

tests, the ratings of individual courses were combined to create

variables for the total number of courses rated in each category. The

number of courses rated as (1), required to sit for the CPA exam, are

summarized in Table 9.

Table 9

Proportions and Means for Frequencies of Courses Rated by
Each Group as (1) Required to Sit for the CPA Exam

CPAs Non-CPAs

Post-73 Pre-74 NAA UH Accounting
CPAs CPAs Members Graduates
n=157 n=94 n=53 n=81

FREQUENCIES OF
RATINGS OF COURSES
AS REQUIRED TO SIT
FOR THE CPA EXAM:

1 to 5 courses 4% 1% 5% 5%
6 to 10 courses 24 13 11 20

11 to 15 courses 47 40 49 49
16 to 20 courses 18 36 23 25
21 to 25 courses 5 7 11 1
26 to 27 courses 2 4 1 0

MEAN NO. OF COURSES 12.9 15.1 14.3 12.5 courses

Respondents from all four groups rated an average of 13.5 of the

27 courses as "required to sit for the CPA exam. II The means for each

group were: Post-73 CPAs 12.9 courses, Pre-74 CPAs 15.1 courses,
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r~ Members 14.3 courses, and UH Graduates 12.5 courses. The above

means cluster around the number of accounting courses which have been

required in traditional accounting programs. However, these opinions

were not in agreement with the policy of the AICPA that all 27 courses

should be required to sit for the CPA exam. The two groups with

higher average ages rated more courses as "Required to Sit for the

CPA Exam." Pre-74 CPAs, who average 44 years of age, rated 15.1

courses as required to sit and NAA Members, who average 38 years of

age, rated 14.3 courses in this category. In contrast, Post-73 CPAs,

average age of 31, and U.H. Accounting Graduates, average age of 26,

rated 12.9 and 12.5 courses, respectively, as required to sit.

Courses not rated as required to sit for the CPA exam were

eligible for rating in the other two categories. The frequencies of

ratings in these two categories are summarized briefly in narrative

form. The groups rated an average of 3 to 5 courses as (2) Not

required to sit for the CPA exam but required to practice as an

independent CPA. A total of 132 of the 398 respondents who rated the

27 courses rated no courses in this category. The groups rated an

average of 7.1 courses as (3) not required to sit for the CPA exam nor

to practice as a CPA. A total of 55 of 398 respondents who rated the

27 courses rated no courses in this category.

The dependent variables for Hypothesis Three are 28 opinions of

the groups for 28 statements of issues related to education, experience,

and other licensing requirements for CPAs. These opinions were

collected in the form of ratings on seven point Likert scales. The

proportions and means of ratings for each statement will be presented
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later in this chapter in conjunction with results of analysis of

variance of opinions about each statement.

Descriptive Statistics for Variables Related to Educational Background

of Post-73 CPAs and Times They Sat for Parts of CPA Exam

Hypothesis Four includes variables which are assumed to relate

to the number of times a candidate may sit for each of the four parts

of the CPA exam. Opinions are not involved in this hypothesis. Due

to changes in licensing laws in 1974, CPA exam content, availability

of graduate courses in accounting, and availability of CPA review

courses, the performance of Post-73 CPAs only was considered relevant

as a basis for testing this hypothesis. Of the 209 Post-1973 CPAs,

174 provided complete responses including grades and other variables

included in Hypothesis Four.

The relationship of variables included in the analysis of the

fourth research question are outlined in Figure 2.

Undergraduate major was reported in Question 5. The majors

in which Post-73 CPAs completed baccalaureate degrees were classified

into two categories for purposes of using this variable as a main

effect in tests of Hypothesis Four. Accounting majors represented

82 percent of the group versus 18 percent for all other majors. The

frequencies for individual majors which were combined in the "other"

category were: economics 2 percent, liberal arts 3 percent, business

administration 6 percent, mathematics 1 ~ercent, computers 0 percent,

and other 6 percent. An average of 7.49 times to pass all four parts

was required by 142 accounting majors, whereas 32 non-accounting



Independent Variables
~1ai n Effects

Undergraduate Major:
(Accounting or Other)

Graduate Degree:
(Holder or Non-holder)

Time between completion of
Education and first
attempt to pass CPA Exam:
(In School, 0-1 yr., 1-2
yrs., or over 2 yrs.)

CPA Review Course:
(Taken at any time or
never)

Covariates

Grade Point Average
for up to 27
accounting and
related courses

Undergraduate
Accounting Courses
before CPA Exam

Graduate Accounting
Courses before CPA
Exam

Dependent Variable

Times sat for all
sections of CPA
Exam before com
pleting CPA Exam

Figure 2

Descriptions and Relationships of Variables Included in ~~pothesis Four

co
-'
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majors required 5.06 times. Traditionally, a higher percentage of

accounting majors attempt the CPA exam than non-accounting majors.

This classification does not account for the degree to which "other l '

majors completed accounting courses either before or after completing a

major in another field.

Graduate degrees completed were reported in Question 6. Two

categories were developed related to completion of graduate degrees.

Seventy-six percent of the Post-73 CPAs had not completed a graduate

degree as of the time of the survey in 1980. The other 24 percent

were holders of at least one graduate degree including: 2 percent

Masters of Accounting, 18 percent M.B.A.s, and 4 percent other

graduate degrees. The non-holders of graduate degrees needed an

average of 7.56 times to pass all four parts compared to 5.58 times for

holders of graduate degrees.

Time before sitting for the CPA exam was reported in Question 8.

Four categories of data were collected and utilized as nominal data

since the categories are limited in number and do not represent equal

intervals of time. The categories were "ful l time student, II "out

of school less than one year ," "out ... 1 to 2 years," and "out

roore than 2 years. II Proportions of respondents in the four categories

are summarized as follows: 26 percent were full-time students; 47

percent were out of school less than one year, 9 percent were out of

school one to two years, and 18 percent were out of school over two

years when they first attempted the CPA exam. Those who were full-time

students when they first sat required 5.37 times for all four parts to

pass the CPA exam compared to: 7.77 times for those out of school less
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than 1 year, 7.31 times for those out 1 to 2 years, and 7.74 times for

those out of school over two years.

Completion of CPA Review courses was reported in Question 9. For

purposes of analysis, two categories were used for those who completed

a CPA Review course at any time versus those who never had CPA Review.

Among these Post-73 CPAs, 33 percent had never taken a CPA review

course. The 67 percent who had taken at least one CPA review course

included: 42 percent who took a review course before the first sitting,

21 percent who took a review course only after the first sitting, and

4 percent who took review courses both before and after the first

sitting. Those who never took a CPA review course needed 6.47 times to

pass all four parts compared to 7.31 times for those who completed

CPA review courses. Since CPA review courses are not required to sit

for the CPA exam, candidates who take the CPA exam in the last semester

of their formal education are least likely to have completed a CPA

review course.

Grade Point Average was used as one covariate for Hypothesis Four.

Grade point averages for Post-73 CPAs were described in Table 5 and

discussed previously. Other covariates for Hypothesis Four were the

numbers of undergraduate and graduate accounting courses completed

before passage of all parts of the CPA exam were provided by Post-73

CPAs per Question 7. The Post-73 CPAs had completed an average of 7.2

undergraduate and 0.9 graduate courses by the time they passed all parts

of the CPA exam. The ranges were 0 to 20 undergraduate and 0 to 10

graduate courses.
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The dependent variable for Hypothesis Four was "Times sat for all

sections of the CPA exam." This variable was created by adding the four

responses to Question 10 for total number of times sat for Accounting

Theory, Accounting Practice, Business law, and Auditing sections.

Candidates may sit for a section every six months until credit is earned

for all four sections. A minimum score of four is possible if all four

parts are passed the first time a candidate sits. An infinite maximum

score is therefore possible. Proportions for times sat for all parts of

the CPA exam by Post-73 CPAs are presented in Table 10.

Table 10

Proportions for Total Times Sat for All Four Parts
of the CPA Exam by Post-73 CPAs

TOTAL TIMES TOTAL TIMES
SAT FOR ALL PROPORTIONS SAT FOR ALL PROPORTIONS
FOUR PARTS n=174 FOUR PARTS

Four 30% Seventeen 1
Five 20 Eighteen 1
Six 12 Nineteen 1
Seven 5 Twenty
Eight 8 Twenty-One
Nine 4 Twenty-Three 1
Ten 4 Twenty-Four
Eleven 2 Twenty-Five 1
Twelve 2 Twenty-Nine
Thirteen 1 Thirty 1
Fourteen 3 Thirty-One
Fifteen 1 Thirty-Two
Sixteen 1 Thirty-Three 1

These proportions indicate that 30 percent of the Post-73 CPAs

passed all four parts of the CPA exam on the first attempt and two-

thirds of this group completed the four parts within seven attempts.

The overall mean for the group was 7.05 attempts.
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The frequencies for total times sat for all four parts of the CPA

exam were developed from the following data for the number of times sat

for each part of the CPA exam, as reported in Table 11.

Tabl e 11

Proportions for Times Sat for Each Part of the CPA Exam
by Post-73 CPAs

NUMBER OF TIMES SAT (n=174)
One Two Three Four Five Six Seven Eight Nine

Law 55% 21% 12% 8% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1%
Auditing 50% 24% 13% 6% 2% 2% 1% 1% 0%
Theory 64% 20% 6% 4% 1% 1% 0% 101 1%10

Practice 58% 24% 9% 4% 2% 1% 0% 1% 0%

The above data indicate that each part was passed on the first

attempt by one-half to two-thirds of the Post-73 CPAs. The success rate

on the first attempt was highest on the Theory section, 64 percent, and

lowest on the Auditing section, 50 percent. About 90 percent of these

CPAs completed a part within three attempts.

Findings for Each Hypothesis and Ancillary Questions

Hypothesis One--Opinions about Experience Requirements for CPAs

This hypothesis tested the relationships of opinions among the

four groups surveyed about the number of years of experience which

should be required to practice as a CPA. At the time of the survey, the

AICPA policy was that no experience should be required for candidates

who satisfied the educational requirements advocated by the AICPA. At

the time of the survey, Hawaii law did not require experience for such
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candidates; however, the 1980 Hawaii legislature was considering re-

enactment of an experience requirement.

Hypothesis One is stated as follows:

There are no significant differences of opinion among
the four groups of accountants surveyed regarding the
number of years of experience which should be required
to practice as a CPA.

The independent variable for Hypothesis One, as well as Hypotheses

Two and Three, was group status. The four groups of accountants were

Post-73 CPAs, Pre-74 CPAs, NAA Members, and U.H. Graduates. These four

mutually exclusive groups were defined in Chapter I.

The dependent variable for Hypothesis One was based on responses

to the following question,

Assume a candidate has completed a Bache10r 1s degree,
ten additional courses beyond the Bache10r 1s degree,
and a major in accounting as a part of the Bache1or 1s

or post-bache1or1s degree courses. Assume also that
this candidate has passed the CPA exam. For a candidate
with this background, how many years of supervised
experience should be required before issuance of Permit
to Practice as an independent CPA?

Respondents were allowed to express an opinion within a range from

zero to nine years of experience. Descriptive statistics for the above

independent and dependent variables were given in Tables 4, 5, and 7.

Hypothesis One was tested by use of analysis of variance. Results

of these tests are presented in Table 12.

This analysis of variance indicated that among the four groups

surveyed significant differences of opinion existed at the .05 level

about the number of years of experience in public accounting which should

be required for licensing as a CPA for candidates with the following

educational background: (1) earned a baccalaureate degree; (2) com

pleted 30 semester hours beyond the baccalaureate degree; (3) completed
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Table 12

Subsets, Means, Ranges, Standard Deviations, and Analysis of
Variance of Opinions Among the Four Groups Surveyed About

the Number of Years of Experience in Public Accounting
Which Should be Required for CPA Candidates Who

Complete 30 Semester Hours of Post-Baccalaureate Education

Standard
Groups Cases Means Ranges Deviation

Subset One:
Post-73 CPAs 205 1.81yrs. 1.65-1.98 yrs. 1.18 yrs.
NAA Members 102 1.87 yrs. 1.63-2.12 yrs. 1.25 yrs ,
U.H. Graduates 108 1.89 yrs. 1.60-2.17 yrs. 1.49 yrs.

Subset Two:
Pre-74 CPAs 153 2.20 yrs. 2.03-2.36 yrs. 1.04 yrs.

All Four Groups 568 1.94 yrs. 1.84-2.04 yrs. 1.23 yrs.

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

SOURCE DEGREES OF SUM OF MEAN F RATIO SIGNIFICANCE
FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES LEVEL

BETWEEN 3 13.9 4.7 3.122 .0256*
WITHIN 564 843.1 1.5

* = significant at the .05 level.

a major in accounting as a part of the undergraduate or post

baccalaureate courses, and (4) passed the CPA exam.

Tests of homogeneity of variance indicated significant differences

in variance existed among the groups at the.Ol level. The Duncan

range test identified Pre-74 CPAs as a separate subset from the other

th~ee groups. The Pre-74 CPAs supported 2.2 years of experience whereas

the other groups supported between 1.8 and 1.9 years of experience for

the candidates described above.
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These findings support the conclusion that Hypothesis One should

be rejected. Significant differences of opinion do exist between the

groups about experience requirements for licensing CPAs.

One ancillary question was raised related to Hypothesis One:

Do significant differences of opinion about experience
requirements for CPAs exist based on group status after
considering the effects of the following four character
istics of respondents: experience in public accounting t

aget grade point average t and status as a holder or non
holder of a graduate degree?

Descriptive statistics for the variables included in the above

question were presented in Tables 4t St 6t and 7.

A total of 427 of the 589 respondents provided data for all of the

variables included in this question. Analysis of covariance was used

to test the significance levels of differences of opinions among the

four groups related to each of the above variables. Results of this

test are presented in Table 13.

Table 13

Significance of Differences of Opinions Among the Groups Surveyed
About CPA Experience Requirements, After Considering the Effects

of Completion of Experience in Public Accounting, Age,
Grade Point Average, and Graduate Degree

Analysis of Covariance:

Source of Variance
Covariates:

Experience in Public Accounting
Age
Grade Point Average

Main Effects:
Graduate Degree
Group Status

** = significant at the .01 level

F Ratio

9.33
0.16
0.01

2.24
0.82

Significance Level

.00**
.69
.91

.15

.48
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The results of analysis of covariance indicate that the answer to

the ancillary question for Hypothesis One is no. Significant differences

of opinion about experience requirements for CPAs were not related to

group status after considering the effects of experience in public

accounting, age, grade point average and status as a holder or non-

holder of a graduate degree.

Significant differences of opinion about experience requirements

for CPAs were found at the .01 level related to only one variable in

cluded in this test, experience completed by the respondent in public

accounting. No significant relationships at the .05 level were found

between opinions about experience for licensing as a CPA and age or

grade point average.

Correlations were developed to compare the opinions about years of

experience with a CPA firm with three covariates, experience completed

by respondents in public accounting, age, and grade point average. The

results of these tests are presented in Table 14.

Table 14

Pearson Correlations for the Relationships Between Opinions
About Experience Requirements for CPAs and: Experience

of Respondents in Public Accounting, Age, and
Grade Point Average

Relationship of Opinion Number
About Years of Experience of
for Licensing as a CPA and: Cases
Experience in Public Accounting 427
Age 427
Grade Point Average 427

* = Significant at the .01 level

Coefficient
of

Correlation
.17

.08

.00

Significance
Level
.000*
.052
.461
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A positive correlation of .17 was found between experience in public

accounting and opinions about experience requirements for licensing CPAs.

This correlation was significant at the .01 level. This relationship

was further studied by analysis of this relationship for each of the

four groups surveyed. For this detailed analysis, 553 respondents were

included who provided data for these two variables. The results of these

correlations are presented in Table 15.

Table 15

Pearson Correlations for the Relationships Between Opinions
About Experience Requirements for CPAs and Experience

in Public Accounting Completed by Respondents
in Each Group

Number Coefficient
of of

Group Cases Correlation Significance

Pre-1974 CPAs 153 -0.0346 0.34
Post-1973 CPAs 197 0.2498 0.00*
NAA Members 97 0.2286 0.01*
UH Accounting 106 -0.0695 0.24

Graduates

* = significant at the .01 level

This detailed analysis indicated that significant positive corre-

lations of .25 and .23 existed among Post-73 CPAs and NAA Members between

opinions about experience for licensing as a CPA and experience com-

pleted in public accounting. For Pre-74 CPAs and UH Accounting

Graduates, negative correlations of .03 and .07 were found between

these two variables due primarily to skewed distributions of experience

in public accounting, as reported in Table 5.
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Hypothesis Two--Opinions about Education Requirements for CPAs

This hypothesis tested the relationships of opinions among the

four groups surveyed concerning the number of accounting and related

courses which should be required before an applicant is allowed to sit

for the CPA examination.

At the time of the survey, the AICPA policy was that the 150

semester hour education program outlined in Appendix C should be

requi red to sit for the CPA exam. At the time of the survey, Hawa i i

law required completion of a five year education program which was

similar to the curriculum recommended by the AICPA. However, Hawaii

law allowed candidates to sit for the CPA exam after completion of a

baccalaureate degree and before completion of an additional 30 semester

Hypcthesis Two is stated as follows:

There are no significant differences of 0plnlon
among the four groups sur,veyed regarding the
number of accounting and related courses rated
as "Requi red to Sit for the CPA Exam. II

The independent variable in Hypothesis Two was group status.

The dependent variable was created by adding the number of courses

the respondent rated as "required to sit for the CPA exam." Respondents

were given the following instructions:

Check courses below which you have taken. If you
took course, give grade if you remember;
Then rate each course according to this scale;
l=Course should be required to sit for CPA exam.
2=Course should not be required to sit for CPA

exam, but should be required for Permit to
Practice as an independent CPA.

3=Course should not be required to sit for CPA
exam nor for Permit to Practice as a CPA.
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The descriptive statistics for the independent variable, group

status, were presented in Tables 4 and 5. Descriptive statistics for

opinions about courses required to sit for the CPA exam were presented

in Tables 8 and 9. A total of 398 respondents provided ratings for all

27 courses as well as grades, and were included in these tests.

Hypothesis Two was tested by use of analysis of variance. Results of

this test are presented in Table 16.

Table 16

Subsets, Means, Ranges, Standard Deviations, and Analysis of
Variance of Opinions Among the Four Groups Surveyed
About the Number of Courses Which Should be Required

to Sit for the CPA Exam

Standard
Groups Cases' Means Ranges Deviation

Subset One:
Pre-74 CPAs 94 15. 1 courses 14.2-2-16.1 courses 4.7 courses

NAA f1embers 56 14.3 12.9-15.6 4.9

Subset Two:
Post-73 CPAs 164 12.9 12.2-13.5 4.5

U.H. Grads 84 12.5 13.0-14.0 4.7

Total 398 13.5 13.0-14.0 4.7

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE:

DEGREES OF SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN 3 443.9 148.0 7.072 .0001*
WITHIN 394 8243.5 20.9

* = significant at the .01 level
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This analysis of variance indicated that among the four groups sur

veyed significant differences of opinion existed at the .01 level about

the number of courses which should be required to sit for the ePA exam.

Tests revealed that homogeneity of variance existed among the groups re

lated to ratings included in Hypothesis Two, after eliminating respon

dents who did not provide grades. The Duncan range test identified a

subset of Pre-74 ePAs and NAA Members, who rated 15.1 and 14.3 courses

respectively as required to sit for the ePA exam. The other subset con

sisted of Post-73 ePAs and U.H. Graduates, who rated 12.9 and 12.5

courses in this category.

These findings support the conclusion that Hypothesis Two should be

rejected. Significant differences of opinion do exist between the groups

about the number of courses which should be required to sit for the ePA

exam.

Analysis of variance was also conducted to measure differences in

ratings among the groups for each of the 27 courses rated. Descriptive

statistics for these courses appeared in Table 8. Results of these 27

tests appear in Table 17.

Significant differences of opinion were found between the four

groups for 15 of the 27 courses. It should be noted that at least one

to three significant differences out of 27 may have been found on a

chance basis; however, 15 significant differences cannot be attributed

to chance. For 10 of the 15 significant differences, a posteriori tests

indicated that Post-73 ePAs were classified in a separate subset from

other groups. For each of these 10 courses the Post-73 ePAs gave the

courses higher average ratings than the other three groups.

These tests for individual course ratings per Table 17 revealed

that the following ten courses were given significantly higher ratings



Table 17

Means for Ratings of 27 Courses by Four Groups and Significance
Levels from Analyses of Variance of Opinions Among

the Four Groups Surveyed

94

COURSE riA~1E MEAN RATINGS ON SCALE OF 1 TO 3 SIGNIFICANCE
POST-73 PRE-74 NAA UH GRADS
CPAs CPAs
(n=164) (n=94) (n=56) (n=84)

Elem. Acc. I 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.2 0.6585
E1em. Acc. II 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.2 0.7851
Interm. Acc. I 1.2 1.1 1.4t 1.1 0.0258*
Interm. Acc. II 1.2 1.1 1.3 1.1 0.0772
Advanced Fin. Acc. I 1.4 1.2 1.4 1.3 0.1895
Adv. Fin. Acc. II 1.9 1.4t 1.7 1.8 0.0005**
Accounting Theory 1.6 1.2t 1.6 1.5 0.0007**
Cost Accounting 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.1 0.2349
Adv. Cost Acc. 2.4t 2.2 2.0 2.1 0.0014**
Intro. to Taxes 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.1 0.1689
Advanced Taxes 2.lt 1.9 1.8 1.3 0.0294*
Intro. to Auditing 1.2 1.1 1.3 1.1 0.1266
Adv. Auditing 2.lt 1.8 1.9 1.9 0.0317*
Intro. to Computer 1.8 1.7 1.6 1.8 0.3590
Computer Program. 2.6 2.8t 2.4 2.5 0.0087**
Accounting System. 2.2t 1.9 1.9 1.8 0.0083**
Law I 1.4 1.2 1.4 1.3 0.2345
La"'J I I 2.2t 1.8 1.8 2.0 0.0009**
La..., I II 2.2t 1.7 1.9 2.1 0.0001**
Elem. Macro. Econ. 2.5t 2.2 2.2 2.4 0.0387*
E1em. Micro. Econ. 2.5 2.3 2.2 2.4 0.0601
Econ. Theory-Adv. 2.8 2.7 2.7 2.7 0.3847
Money + Banking 2.6t 2.2 2.3 2.5 0.0030**
Government Acc. 2.0 2.2 2.1 1.6t 0.0002**
Internship in Acc. 2.6t 2.5 2.3 2.2 0.0005**
Tax Planning + Res. 2.5t 2.3 2.3 2.3 0.0469*
Report Writing 2.3 2.1 2.1 2.1 0.2109

* = significant at the .05 level
** = significant at the .01 level
t = Group which was significantly different at the .05 level

from at least one other group, based on ONEWAY
a posteriori range tests.
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by the Post-73 CPAs: Advanced Cost Accounting, Advanced Taxes,

Advanced Auditing, Accounting Systems, Law II, Law III, Elementary

Macro-economics, Money and Banking, Internship in Accounting, and Tax

Planning and Research. Pre-74 CPAs rated two courses as more important

to sit for the CPA exam, namely Advanced Financial Accounting II and

Accounting Theory.

The following ancillary question was raised related to courses

rated as required to sit for the CPA exam:

Do significant differences of opinion exist based on
group status about the number of courses ~'hich should
be required to sit for the CPA exam, after considering
the effects of age, experience in public accounting,
grade point average and status as a holder or non
holder of a graduate degree?

Descriptive statistics for the variables included in this question

were ~resented in Tables 4, 5, 6, 8, and 9. A total of 384 respondents

provided data fer all of the variables included in this question.

Analysis of covariance was used to test the significance levels of

differences of opinions among the four groups related to each of the

above variables. Results of this test are presented in Table 18.

This analysis of covariance revealed that only the chronological

age of respondents was significant at the .01 level in relation to

ratings of courses as required to sit for tile CPA exam. Other

variables which were not significant per this analysis of covariance

were group status, completion of graduate degrees, experience in public

accounting, and grade point average.

Correlations between the mean number of courses rated as required

to sit for the CPA and three covariates were developed. The three

covariates were age, grade point average and years of experience in
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Table 18

Significance of Differences of Opinions Among the Groups
Surveyed About the Number of Courses Which Should Be Re
quired to Sit for the CPA Exam, After Considering the
Effects of Age, Experience in Public Accounting, Grade

Point Average, and Completion of a Graduate Degree

SOURCE DEGREES OF SUM OF MEAN F SIGNIFICANCE
FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARE RATIO OF F

COVARIATES:
Age 1 714.6 714.6 36.0 .00**
Experience in

Public Acctg. 1 19.4 19.4 1.0 .32
Grade Point Ave. 1 8.0 8.0 0.4 .53

MAIN EFFECTS:
Group Status 3 9.9 9.9 0.5 .68
Graduate Degree 1 21.6 21.6 1.1 .30

EXPLAINED 10 1047.0 104.7 5.3 .00**

RESIDUAL 374 7418.9 19.8

TOTAL 384 8465.9 22.0

** = significant at the .01 level

public accounting. These correlations reveal significant positive

relationships between the number of courses rated as IIRequired to Sit

for the CPA Exam" and: age (.3253), years of experience in public

accounting completed by respondent (.1532), and grade point average

(.0939). The correlations for age and experience in public accounting

with courses rated as required to sit for the CPA exam were significant

at the .01 level. The correlation with grade point average was signifi

cant at the .05 level. These correlations support the finding that ages

of respondents related most positively with ratings of courses compared

to other variables included in this ancillary question.
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Ancillary tests related to Hypothesis T~ro were conducted related

to ratings of courses as "(2). • not required to sit for the CPA

exam, but requi red for the Permi t to Practi ce as an independent CPA. II

At the time of this study the Hawaii law allowed candidates to sit for

the CPA exam in the last semester of a four year baccalaureate program;

however, the law required completion of ten courses beyond the

baccalaureate degree for the Permit to Practice as a CPA. Analysis of

variance indicated that significant differences of opinion existed

among the four groups surveyed. The Duncan procedure identified one

subset composed of the two groups of CPAs who each rated 3.28 courses

in this category versus a subset composed of the two groups of non-CPAs

who each rated 4.60 courses as required to practice but not to sit for

the CPA exam.

Analysis of covariance revealed that holders of graduate degrees

rated significantly fewer courses in this category (2.75 courses) than

persons without graduate degrees (4.07 courses). These results can be

compared with ratings of courses as required to sit for the CPA exam

where holders of graduate degrees rated 14.53 courses versus 13.08 for

nonho1ders of graduate degrees. Other variables tested which did not

relate to significant differences in ratings in this category were age,

experience in pUblic accounting, Grade Point Average, and group status.

Ancillary tests were also conducted related to ratings of courses

as II (3) ... not required to sit for the CPA exam nor for the Permit

to Practice as a CPA." The balance of courses not rated in the first

two categories could have possibly been given this rating by respondents.
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Analysis of variance found significant differences of opinion

between the groups at the .01 level. The Duncan procedure identified

a subset composed of Post-73 CPAs, who rated 8.8 courses in this

category, versus a subset for the other three groups, which rated

courses in this category as follows: NAA Members (5.5 courses), Pre-74

CPAs (5.71) and UH Grads (6.2). These results are consistent with

previous findings that Post-73 CPAs rated significantly fewer courses

than NAA Members and Pre-74 CPAs as required to sit for the CPA exam.

Analysis of covariance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level related to age and group status and at

the .05 level related to GPA. No significant differences in these

ratings were related to years of experience in public accounting or

completion of graduate degrees.

Hypothesis Three--Opinions About Education, Experience, and

Other CPA Licensing Requirements

This hypothesis tests the relationships of opinions among the four

groups surveyed about 28 statements of issues related to education,

experience, and other CPA licensing requirements. Each of the state

ments addresses policy issues identified in the review of the literature

as being of concern to the accounting profession at the time this survey

was designed in 1980.

Hypothesis Three is stated as follows:

There are no significant differences of opinion among
the four groups of accountants surveyed regarding
twenty-eight statements of issues about education,
experience, and other licensing requirements for
CPAs.
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The independent variable for Hypothesis Three was group status.

Characteristics of the groups were presented in Tables 4 and 5. The

dependent variables for this hypothesis were opinions for each of the

28 statements. Fourteen of these statements related to education

requirements, eight related to experience requirements and six related

to other licensing issues such as the roles of state boards of

accountancy.

Analysis of variance and the Duncan a posteriori procedure were

used to test this hypothesis. The tests of significance of differences

of opinions about each of the 28 statements were conducted as a series

of related but separate sub-hypotheses.

A total of 503 respondents provided ratings on the seven point

Likert scales for each of the 28 statements. These respondents were

therefore included in the 28 analyses of variance to test Hypothesis

Three.

Significant differences of opinions were found among the four

groups surveyed for 20 of the statements of issues. Seventeen of these

differences were significant at the .01 level and another three at the

.05 level. On 16 of the 28 statements, Pre-74 CPAs provided ratings

which were significantly different from at least one other group.

These findings support the conclusion that Hypothesis Three must

be rejected. The significant differences of opinions identified for

20 of the 28 statements of CPA licensing issues cannot be attributed

to chance.

Findings for each of the 28 statements will be reported as follows:

1. the issue stated on survey instruments will be given;

2. the issue addressed will be discussed briefly;
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3. frequency distributions and means will be presented for

opinions of the four groups surveyed, and

4. the findings based on the frequency distributions and

analysis of variance will be reported.

Fourteen Statements of Issues Related to Education of CPAs

1. Post-baccalaureate education should NOT be required
to sit for the CPA exam or to receive the Permit to
Practice as a CPA.

In the year prior to the survey, P.awaii law had been revised to

allow candidates to sit for the CPA exam within 120 days of completion of

a baccalaureate degree instead of within 120 days of completion of 30

semester hours of post-baccalaureate education. However, completion of

30 semester hours of post-baccalaureate education was required to

receive the Permit to practice as a CPA. Hawaii was the only state at

the time of this study in 1980 which required post-baccalaureate educa

tion to sit for the CPA exam or to practice as a CPA.

The mean for 503 respondents in the four groups was 2.6, indicating

strong agreement that post-baccalaureate education should not be re

quired for CPAs. Results of analysis of variance are presented in

Table 19.

No significant differences of opinion were found among the four

groups, based on analysis of variance.
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Table 19

Proportion of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions About the Statement that Post-baccalaureate Education

Should Not be Required for CPAs

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 3 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-l974 CPAs 136 42% 17% 11% 12% 5% 5% 8% 2.6
Post-1973 CPAs 185 38 26 8 10 5 7 7 2.6
NAA Members 89 52 11 9 13 7 5 5 2.5
UH Accounting Grads 93 38 25 8 10 6 8 5 2.7

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

SOURCE DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 2.4021 0.8007 0.220 0.8824
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1814.5154 3.6363

2. The expanded know1edges needed to practice as a CPA justify
regui~ements for completion of ten post-Bache1or's courses.

The American Accounting Association and the AICPA began recommend

ing a five year program of study to prepare CPAs as early as the 1930s.

At the time of the study, Hawaii law required completion of ten three

semester hour courses to be taken in addition to requirements for a

baccalaureate degree. These ten courses needed to be taken at the

graduate or junior/senior level in accounting and related topics. Hawaii

was the only state to have this requirement at the t~me of the survey.

The mean for respondents in the four groups was 5.0, indicating dis

agreement that the ten post-Bache10r's courses were justified based on

expanded know1edges needed to practice as a CPA. Results of analysis

of variance are presented in Table 20.
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No significant differences of opinion were found among the four

groups, based on analysis of variance.

Table 20

Proportions of Frequencies, Means and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about the Statement that Expanded

Knowledges to Practice as a CPA Justify
Requirements for Ten Courses After

the Baccalaureate Degree

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 8% 7% 7% 16% 15% 14% 32% 5.0
Post-1973 CPAs 185 7 8 10 16 14 19 27 4.9
NAA Members 89 5 5 15 13 14 12 37 5.2
UH Accounting Grads 93 6 6 11 13 23 17 24 4.9

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 6.0520 2.0173 0.578 0.6298
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1742.0461 3.4911

3. Undergraduate accounting programs should provide all of the
courses needed to prepare students to pass the CPA exam.

Students in Hawaii and other states have been allowed to sit for

the CPA exam within 120 days of completion or upon completion of

requirements for a baccalaureate degree. Undergraduate accounting

programs were the primary means for preparing for the CPA exam prior

to development of graduate programs in accounting.

The mean for respondents in the four groups was 2.6, indicating

strong agreement that undergraduate accounting programs should prepare

students to pass the CPA exam. Results of analysis of variance are

presented in Table 21.
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No significant differences of opinion were found among the four

groups, based on analysis of variance.

Table 21

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance for
Opinions about the Statement that Undergraduate Accounting

Programs Should Prepare Students for the CPA Exam

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 36% 17% 17% 10% 7% 6% 8% 2.7
Post-1973 CPAs 185 37 21 17 11 3 6 5 2.6
NAA Members 89 42 14 16 10 6 7 5 2.5
UH Accounting Grads 93 44 26 13 5 5 3 4 2.4

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 8.2093 2.7364 0.877 0.4528
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1556.8701 3.1200

4. Courses which prepare students for the CPA exam should
be taught primarily at the graduate level.

This statement relates to the same issues as the first three state-

ments above. If the AICPA's recommended curriculum were implemented and

a five year program were required, graduate level courses in accounting

would be taken by candidates preparing for the CPA exam. At the Uni-

versity of Hawaii, some courses previously taught at the undergraduate

level have been redesigned to be offered primarily at the graduate

level, such as advanced financial accounting.

The mean for respondents in the four groups was 5.4 indicating dis

agreement with the statement that courses to prepare students for the
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CPA exam should be taught primarily at the graduate level. Results

of analysis of variance are presented in Table 22.

Analysis of variance reported significant differences of opinion

existed among the four groups at the .05 level. The Post-73 CPAs

represented a subset which held opinions which were significantly differ

ent than the other three groups. The Post-73 CPAs disagreed to a

greater degree with this statement than the other three groups.

Table 22

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance for
Opinions about the Statement that Courses to Prepare Students

for the CPA Exam Should be Taught Primarily at the
Graduate Level

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 5 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 5% 4% 7% 16% 17% 16% 35% 5.3
Post-1973 CPAs 185 4 3 2 11 16 26 39 5.7
NAA Members 89 7 5 8 8 20 20 32 5.2
UH Accounting Grads 93 2 8 7 12 14 23 34 5.2

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE

SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 23.9403 7.9801 2.874 0.0358
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1385.6770 2.7769

5. Anyone should be allowed to sit for the CPA exam,
regardless of level of formal education.

The requirements for completion of a baccalaureate and/or graduate

degree preclude persons with lesser degrees of education from entering

the CPA profession. This statement addresses the issue of whether persons

without a university degree should be allowed the opportunity to
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prepare for the CPA exam by alternative methods and sit for the

CPA exam.

The mean for respondents in the four groups was 5.5 indicating

disagreement with the statement that formal education should not be a

criterion used to determine admission to the CPA exam. Results of

analysis of variance are presented in Table 23.

Table 23

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about the Statement that Anyone Should be

Allowed to Sit for the CPA Exam Regardless
of Level of Formal Education

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 9% 1% 2% 5% 5% 5% 69% 6.0
Post-1973 CPAs 185 9 3 2 3 8 11 62 5.8
NAA Members 89 23 5 9 11 2 14 37 4.8
UH Accounting Grads 93 14 4 7 11 5 12 48 5.3

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SqUARES SqUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 152.0158 50.6719 11.853 0.0000
WITHIN GROUPS 499 2133.2246 4.2750

Analysis of variance reported significant differences of opinion,

at the .01 level, existed among the groups. The two groups of CPAs

were identified as a subset which disagreed with this statement to the

greatest degree. Three subsets were identified composed of the CPAs

and each of the two groups of non-CPAs.
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6. In order to sit for the CPA exam, a Bachelor's degree
and a major in accounting should be required.

A baccalaureate degree and a major in accounting have been

requirements to sit for the CPA exam in most states since between

1940 and 1970. In Hawaii, a major in accounting was not required

until the late 1970s. Nationally, between 10 and 20 percent of the

persons taking the CPA exam have passed all four parts of the exam on

the first attempt. Most of these candidates have completed the educa

tional requirements stated above.

The mean for respondents in the four groups was 3.0, indicating

agreement that a baccalaureate degree and an accounting major should

be required to sit for the CPA exam. Results of analysis of variance

are presented in Table 24.

Table 24

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about the Statement that a Bachelor's

Degree and a Major in Accounting Should be
Required to Sit for the CPA Exam

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 535~ 11 76 11% 7C
'

2C,I 5C, 10% 2.510 ,0 1O

Post-1973 CPAs 185 45 12 8 12 6 5 12 2.8
NAA Members 89 27 16 4 12 9 7 26 .4 .0
UH Accounting Grads 93 40 14 8 9 11 6 12 3.0

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUt~ or t~EAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SqUARES SqUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 117.4181 39.1393 8.341 0.0000
WITHIN GROUPS 499 2341.4983 4.6924
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Analysis of variance reported significant differences of opinion

existed between the groups at the .01 level. The NAA Members repre

sented a subset whose opinions were significantly different from the

other three groups. Although the other groups agreed with the state

ment, NAA Members expressed opinions with a mean at the midpoint of the

range between agreement and disagreement.

7. The CPA exam should be designed so that at least
80 percent of those admitted will pass all four
parts of the first sitting.

The AICPA policy that the recommended 150 hour curriculum be adopted

is based in part on the goal that the success rates of candidates with

more education would improve to the levels described in this statement.

The current success rate of 10 to 20 percent of the candidates passing

all four parts on the first attempt has been questioned by Hawaii

legislators at meetings of the Consumer Protection Committees.

The mean for respondents in the four groups was 6.3, indicating the

strongest level of disagreement out of the 28 statements. Results of

analysis of variance are presented in Table 25.

Table 25
Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance for

Opinions about Whether the CPA Exam Should be Designed
so that at least 80% of Those Admitted Will Pass All

Four Parts at the First Sitting

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 0% 1% 1% 5% 5% 12% 77% 6.6
Post-1973 CPAs 185 1 1 1 4 4 16 74 6.6
NAA Members 89 3 3 3 12 12 11 57 5.9
UH Accounting Grads 93 5 3 1 11 17 20 44 5.6
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES
OF FREEDOM

SUM OF
SqUARES
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MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SqUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETHEEN GROUPS
~JITH IN GROUPS

3
499

81.3236
730.1491

27.1079 18.526
1 .4632

0.0000

Analysis of variance report~d that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level among the groups. The CPAs and non-

CPAs represented two subsets whose opinions were significantly different.

8. The CPA exam should test minimum knowledge needed to
practice as a CPA, even if only 10 percent pass all
four parts.

This statement presents the same issue as the previous one; how-

ever, the opposite position is taken. Agreement with this statement

would indicate support for the current AICPA policy of testing the

knowledge needed to practice as a CPA. Persons who support AICPA

policy would be expected to agree with this and other statements in

support of the need for post-baccalaureate education.

The mean score for the four groups was 2.5 indicating strong

agreement with the statement. Although the groups did not agree with

prior statements which advocated the 150 semester hour program, they

agreed strongly with this statement. Results of analysis of variance

are presented in Table 26.

Analysis of variance reported that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level. The CPAs and non-CPAs represented

two subsets whose opinions were significantly different.
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Table 26

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance for
Opinions about Whether the CPA Exam Should Test Minimum

Knwoledge Needed to Practice as a CPA Even If Only
10% of the Applicants Pass All Four Parts

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 60% 18% 5% 5% 1% 2% 9% 2.1
Post-1973 CPAs 185 53 18 11 5 3 2 7 2.2
NAA Members 89 42 14 12 9 8 5 11 2.9
UH Accounting Grads 93 26 23 13 12 7 12 7 3.2

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 90.6787 30.2262 8.070 0.0000
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1869.0305 3.7456

9. The purpose of educational requirements to sit for
the CPA exam is to limit the number of potential CPAs.

This statement expresses a position taken by some CPAs and some

non-CPAs at most hearings (about CPA licensing laws) which have been

held by the Consumer Protection Committees of the Hawaii Legislature

between 1978 and 1983. Although the AICPA policy about education is

based on stated intentions to prepare candidates in an area of expand

ing knowledge and responsibility, some persons have expressed reserva

tions that the primary purpose of such ed~cational requirements is to

limit the number of CPAs.

The mean for the four groups was 5.2, indicating disagreement with

the statement. Results of analysis of variance are presented in

Table 27.
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Table 27

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance for
Opinions about Whether the Primary Purpose of Educational

Requirements to Sit for the CPA Exam is to Limit the
Number of Potential CPAs

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 5% 3% 2% 11% 7% 5% 67% 5.9
Post-1973 CPAs 185 8 2 9 13 8 15 44 5.3
NAA Members 89 13 6 7 10 10 16 39 4.9
UH Accounting Grads 93 17 7 17 13 16 12 18 4.1

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 200.5301 66.8434 17.240 0.0000
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1934.7561 3.8773

Analysis of variance reported that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level among the groups. Three subsets were

identified. Post-73 CPAs and NAA Members expressed opinions with

similar means. Pre-74 CPAs disagreed with this statement to a greater

degree than any other group.

10. The purpose of educational requirements to sit for the
CPA exam is to ensure that candidates are prepared.

This statement is similar to the previous one; however, this

statement expresses the stated intentions of the AICPA and boards of

accountancy related to educational requirements to sit for the CPA

exam. The statement does not specify whether adequate educational

preparation requires completion of undergraduate or graduate level

programs.
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The mean for the four groups was 2.4, indicating strong agree

ment with this statement. Results of analysis of variance are

presented in Table 28.

Table 28

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about Whether the Purpose of Educational

Requirements to Sit for the CPA Exam is to Ensure
that Candidates are Prepared

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 60% 17% 9% 5% 1% 4% 4% 2.0
Post-1973 CPAs 185 46 24 13 6 2 3 6 2.2
NAA Members 89 41 25 8 11 7 3 6 2.6
UH Accounting Grads 93 32 15 20 5 9 8 11 3.2

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 92.6660 30.8887 9.700 0.0000
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1589.0891 3.1845

Analysis of variance reported significant differences of opinion

existed at the .01 level among the four groups. Three subsets were

identified. The subset for UH graduates expressed agreement with the

statement; however, the other groups agreed to a greater degree with

the statement.

11. Educators should be assigned primary responsibility
for screening potential CPAs.

If the AICPA policy is adopted that the experience requirement

should be eliminated for candidates who complete the 150 semester hour

program, educators would be primarily responsible for screening
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potential CPAs. The educators currently perform a major role in the

screening process by providing higher grades and positive admissions

decisions to candidates whom they perceive to have superior qualifica

tions for entry into the profession. The power of educators to screen

potential CPAs would be increased if graduate degrees in accounting or

business were required to sit for the CPA exam or to practice as a CPA.

The means for the respondents in all four groups was 6.0, indicating

strong disagreement with the statement. Results of analysis of variance

are presented in Table 29.

Table 29

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance for
Opinions Whether Educators Should be Assigned Primary

Responsibility for Screening Potential CPAs

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 1% 2% 3% 11% 7% 18% 58% 6.0
Post-1973 CPAs 185 2 1 2 7 9 21 57 6.1
NAA Members 89 6 2 3 9 11 26 44 5.8
UH Accounting Grads 93 1 4 8 13 13 13 48 5.7

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 11.5313 3.8438 1.816 0.1433
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1056.4052 2.1170

Analysis of variance reported no significant differences among the

groups. Two overlapping subsets were identified. All groups except Pre

74 CPAs were included in one subset whereas all groups except U.H.
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Graduates were included in the other subset. Post-73 CPAs disagreed with

this statement to a greater degree than any other group.

12. Continuing professional education reguirements for
renewal of the Permit to Practice are unnecessary.

This statement addresses the issue of continuing professional

education. In Hawaii and other states requirements for completion of

forty clock hours per year of non-credit professional education had

become law during the 1970s. Although proposals had been made to change

Hawaii laws in the late 1970s at the time of this study to reduce

formal education added in the early 1970s, fewer proposals had been

made to reduce or eliminate continuing professional education.

The mean scores for respondents in all four groups was 5.6, in-

dicating strong disagreement with this statement. Results of analysis

of variance are presented in Table 30.

Tabl e 30

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance for
Opinions about Whether Continuing Professional Education

Requirements for Renewal of the Permit to Practice
are Unnecessary

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 8% 3cl 5% 9% 11% 155~ 50~; 5.6,0

Post-1973 CPAs 185 6 3 3 4 9 23 53 5.9
NAA Members 89 6 4 9 11 12 23 37 5.4
UH Accounting Grads 93 5 4 6 14 12 26 33 5.4

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE

SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETioJEEN GROUPS 3 22.6530 7.5510 2.429 0.0646
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1551.4722 3.1092
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Analysis of variance reported that no significant differences of

opinion existed at the .05 level among the groups. Two overlapping

subsets were identified. Post-73 CPAs disagreed with this statement to

a greater degree than the other three groups.

13. The AICPA Trial Board should use extra CPE credits as
a constructive method of disciplining CPAs violating
technical standards.

In addition to the 40 clock hours of non-credit professional edu

cation courses needed for renewal of the CPA Permit to Practice, extra

clock hours have been used as one of several means of dealing with

cases where CPAs have been determined to have performed less than

satisfactory professional work. Other actions which may be taken by

the AICPA Trial Board in such cases include suspension or revoking the

CPA's membership in the AICPA. In addition to action by the AICPA Trial

Board, the CPA charged with lack of adequate knowledge may be sued for

negligence in a court of law and be required to pay damages to parties

who suffered by reliance on the CPA's opinion. This statement addresses

the issue of whether additional CPE should be used as a means of

punishment.

The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 3.6 indicating

agreement near the mid-point of the range of possible ratings. Results

of analysis of variance are presented in Table 31.

No significant differences of opinion were found among the

groups, based on analysis of variance. One subset for all four groups

was identified.
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Tabl e 31

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about Whether Continuing Professional

Education Should Be Used as a Method
of Disciplining CPAs Who Violate

Technical Standards

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 26% 14% 20% 11% 5% 9% 14% 3.4
Post-1973 CPAs 185 20 14 22 20 6 8 11 3.4
NAA Members 89 22 7 15 26 10 7 14 3.7
UH Accounting Grads 93 6 12 27 32 9 8 8 3.8

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 13.3032 4.4344 1.230 0.2982
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1799.0205 3.6053

14. The skills and ethics needed to practice as a CPA
can be completely developed through formal education.

The AICPA policies about education and experience propose that

persons who complete the 150 semester hour program should be issued the

Permit to Practice as an independent CPA upon completion of formal

education and passage of the CPA exam. The AICPA policies therefore

agree with the above statement. Hawaii CPA licensing laws reflected

AICPA policy at the time of this survey.

The mean score for the respondents in all four groups was 5.7,

indicating strong disagreement with this statement. Results of

analysis of variance are presented in Table 32.
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Table 32

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about Whether the Skills and Ethics

Needed to Practice as a CPA can be Completely
Developed Through Formal Education

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 1% 1% 5% 9% 14% 16% 54% 6.0
Post-1973 CPAs 185 2 1 3 7 14 26 47 5.9
NAA Members 89 2 4 6 10 11 32 37 5.7
UH Accounting Grads 93 5 5 7 13 18 21 32 5.1

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 51.8198 17.2733 7.751 0.0000
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1112.0869 2.2286

Analysis of variance reported that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level among the four groups. Two subsets

were identified whose mean scores were significantly different. U.H.

Graduates disagreed with this statement to a lesser degree than the

other three groups.

Eight Statements of Issues Related to Experience Requirements

for ePAs

15. The skills and ethics needed to practice as a CPA can
be developed only by a combination of education and
experience.

CPA licensing requirements have traditionally included a combin

ation of education and experience. At the time of this survey, the

study commission of the Hawaii Society of CPAs had taken a position
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in favor of the above statement, and the Hawaii Legislature was con-

sidering a bill to reinstate an experience requirement while retaining

an education requirement to include 30 semester hours beyond the

baccalaureate degree.

The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 1.78, in

dicating the strongest level of agreement with any of the 28 state

ments. Results of analysis of variance are presented in Table 33.

Table 33

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about Whether the Skills and Ethics

Needed to Practice as a CPA can be Developed
Only by a Combination of Education and Experience

AGREED DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 74% 15% 6% 2% 3% 1% 0% 1.4
Post-1973 CPAs 185 63 24 6 2 1 1 4 1.8
NAA Members 89 52 26 12 5 2 0 4 2.0
UH Accounting Grads 93 45 32 13 6 0 0 4 2.1

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 29.3402 9.7801 5.798 0.0007
WITHIN GROUPS 499 841.7079 1.6868

Analysis of variance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level among the four groups. Two subsets

were identified whose mean scores were significantly different. Pre-

74 CPAs represented a unique subset which agreed with this statement

to a greater degree than the other three groups.
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16. CPAs should be assigned primary responsibility for
screening potential CPAs.

CPAs have traditionally been responsible for administration of

experience requirements. At the time of the survey the Study Com

mission of the HSCPA had recommended that the IIRepresentations on

qualifying experience by CPA candidates and by their employers should

be submitted to the State Board of Accountancy under oath" (Ikeda,

1979, p. 17). This statement reflects the importance of practicing

CPAs in the screening of potential CPAs through administration of

experience requirements.

The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 4.5, indi

cating disagreement with the statement. It should be noted that the

groups disagreed to a greater degree with the statement that educators

should be assigned primary responsibility for screening CPAs. Results

of variance are presented in Table 34.

Table 34

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about Whether CPAs Should be Assigned
Primary Responsibility for Screening Potential CPAs

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 12% 12% 16% 20% 10% 10% 22% 4.2
Post-1973 CPAs 185 14 12 13 14 9 12 37 4.4
NAA Members 89 12 9 8 16 13 18 25 4.7
UH Accounting Grads 93 6 8 7 17 13 15 33 5.1
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 51.7289 17 .2430 4.102 0.0068
WITH IN GROUPS 499 2097.3804 4.2032
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Analysis of variance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level among the four groups surveyed.

U.H. Graduates represented a unique subset which disagreed with this

statement to a greater degree than the other three groups.

17. The purpose of experience requirements for licensing as a
CPA is to ensure that licensees are trained to render
service.

Experience requirements are supported primarily on the basis that

such experience is necessary before an individual is qualified to

perform satisfactorily as an independent practitioner. This statement

allowed respondents to indicate agreement with a positive reason for

the existence of experience requirements.

The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 1.9, in

dicating strong agreement with the statement. This was the second

strongest level of agreement with any of the 28 statements about which

the groups expressed opinions. Results of analysis of variance are

presented in Table 35.

Table 35

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about Whether the Purposes of Experience

Requirements for Licensing as a CPA is to bsure
that Licensees are Trained to Render Service

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 68% 22% 5% 2% 1% 1% 1% 1.5
Post-1973 CPAs 185 55 27 8 4 1 1 4 1.9
NAA Members 89 47 30 11 7 3 1 3 2.0
UH Accounting Grads 93 34 33 14 7 5 3 3 2.4
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

SOURCE
DEGREES
OF FREEDOM

SUM OF
SqUARES

MEAN
SqUARES

SIGNIFICANCE
F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS
WITHIN GROUPS

3
499

48.1471
872.0686

16.0490 9.183
1.7476

0.0000

Analysis of variance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level among the four groups. Pre-74 CPAs

represented a unique subset which agreed with this statement to a greater

degree than the other groups. U.H. Graduates disagreed with this state

ment to a greater degree than the other groups.

18. The purpose of experience requirements for licensing as a
CPA is to limit the number of potential CPAs.

Some testimony before the Hawaii Consumer Protection Committees

has reflected the viewpoints reflected by the above statement. In

particular, younger individuals such as recent accounting graduates

have testified against experience requirements on the basis that such

requirements prohibited some persons from becoming CPAs who were other

wise qualified to become CPAs on the basis of education and completion

of the CPA exam. Such testimony frequently concluded that the

practical effect of experience requirements was to limit the number of

CPAs.

The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 5.8, in-

dicating strong disagreement with the statement. Results of analysis

of variance are presented in Table 36.

Analysis of variance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level among the four groups. Three subsets
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of opinion were identified. Pre-74 CPAs disagreed with this statement

to a significantly greater degree than the other groups. U.H. Graduates

disagreed with the statement to a lesser degree than the other groups.

Table 36

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about Whether the Purpose of Experience

Requirements for Licensing as a CPA is to
Limit the Number of CPAs

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 1% 1% 1% 5% 5% 17% 71% 6.5
Post-1973 CPAs 185 7 1 3 7 9 25 48 5.8
NAA Members 89 6 4 6· 7 12 24 41 5.5
UH Accounting Grads 93 6 6 12 13 18 20 25 5.0

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 134.4584 44.8194 17 .462 0.0000
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1280.7695 2.5667

19. Only experience in public accounting should be recognized
as providing the training needed to begin practice as a CPA.

The primary means of satisfying experience requirements has been

through completion of experience with a CPA firm. Selected experience

in government, industry, and teaching is recognized to varying degrees

by some states in lieu of experience in public accounting. However,

experience in public accounting is recognized in all states which have

experience requirements. Such public accounting experience, par

ticularly in auditing financial statements, is the benchmark against

which experience in government and industry is compared.
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The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 4.1, in

dicating the groups did not have an opinion in agreement or in dis

agreement with the statement. Results of analysis of variance

are presented in Table 37.

Table 37

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about Whether Only Experience in Public

Accounting Should be Recognized as Providing the
Training Needed to Begin Practice as a CPA

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 24% 20% 9% 9% 13% 10% 16% 3.5
Post-1973 CPAs 185 20 18 11 10 11 14 17 3.7
NAA Members 89 12 7 3 9 16 25 29 5.3
UH Accounting Grads 93 11 10 12 14 19 18 17 4.4

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 204.0864 68.0288 15.826 0.0000
WITHIN GROUPS 499 2145.0093 4.2986

Analysis of variance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level among the four groups. Three subsets

of opinion were identified. Both groups of CPAs represented a subset

which agreed with the statement. NAA members disagreed with the state

ment to a greater degree than U.H. Graduates.

20. If experience is required for the Permit to Practice,
experience in industry or government should be accepted.

Major questions have been raised about whether experience require

ments should provide alternatives to service within a CPA firm. Many
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accounting majors and others pass the CPA exam after beginning careers

in industry or government performing accounting, tax, and internal

auditing duties. The Study Commission of the HSCPA concluded in 1979

that comprehensive and diversified experience as an auditor or examiner

in industry or government should be accepted in lieu of experience with

a CPA firm (Ikeda, 1979, pp. 22-25). In 1983 references to alternatives

for experience in industry or government were eliminated from the Hawaii

laws per Senate Bill 735 and the subsequent act which was passed to

include provisions of this bill.

The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 3.7, indi

cating partial agreement with the statement. Results of analysis of

variance are presented in Table 38.

Table 38

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about Whether Experience in Industry or

Government Should be Accepted to Satisfy
CPA Licensing Requirements

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 15% 13% 14% 14% 9% 16% 20% 4.2
Post-1973 CPAs 185 16 15 13 14 10 14 18 4.1
NAA Members 89 34 20 22 10 5 6 4 2.5
UH Accounting Grads 93 24 25 16 14 8 7 6 3.1

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 224.7588 74.9196 18.900 0.0000
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1978.07g6 3.9641
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Analysis of variance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level among the four groups. NAA Members

represented a unique subset which agreed with this statement to a

greater degree than other groups. The two groups of CPAs constituted

a subset which disagreed slightly with the statement.

21. I am concerned about the issuance of the Permit to
Practice as a CPA to those with no practical experience.

When respondents completed the survey instrument in spring 1980,

no experience was required for licensing as a CPA in Hawaii as well

as eight other states (Ikeda, 1979, p. 19). The Hawaii legislature

was considering reinstitution of an experience requirement based on

recommendations of the Study Commission of the HSCPA.

The mean score for the four groups of respondents was 2.3, in

dicating agreement with the statement. The groups therefore agreed

with the reinstatement of an experience requirement in Hawaii in July

1980 after these ratings were collected. Results of analysis of

variance are presented in Table 39.

Table 39

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about Issuance of the Permit to Practice as a

CPA to Those with No Practical Experience

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 57% 20% 7% 7% 7% 1% 1% 2.0
Post-1973 CPAs 185 50 22 10 6 4 3 5 2.2
NAA Members 89 29 28 18 12 2 3 10 2.7
UH Accounting Grads 93 36 19 18 6 11 6 4 2.7
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES
OF FREEDOM

SUM OF
SQUARES
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MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS
WITHIN GROUPS

3
499

44.0974 14.6991 5.198
1411.0671 2.8278

0.0015

Analysis of variance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level among the four groups. The subset

for the two groups of CPAs agreed with the statement to a greater

degree than the subset for both groups of non-CPAs.

22. State Boards of Accountancy should NOT attempt to evaluate
and equate work experience of applicants for license to
practice.

Former members of the Hawaii Board of Accountancy have testified

in prior years that one of the reasons in support of elimination of

experience requirements was the difficulty of administering fairly

such regulations. Case by case analysis of experience completed was

required. Experience in auditing with a major CPA firm needed to be

evaluated in comparison with tax and bookkeeping experience with small

CPA firms. Non-CPA firm experience needed to be either equated or

rejected. Criteria for converting part-time expc.ience to full-time

equivalents were needed. The Study Commission of the HSCPA addressed

the issue of the validity of statements from CPAs about experience com

pleted by employees by recommending that such statements be made under

oath (Ikeda, 1979, p. 25).

The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 4.7, indi

cating mild disagreement with the statement. Results of analysis of

variance are reported in Table 40.
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Table 40

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance for
Opinions about Whether State Boards of Accountancy Should

Not Attempt to Evaluate and Equate Work Experience
of Applicants for License to Practice

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 14% 10% 3% 14% 10% 20% 29% 4.8
Post-1973 CPAs 185 12 5 6 16 17 22 22 4.8
NAA Members 89 13 4 9 20 13 25 17 4.6
UH Accounting Grads 93 6 5 13 26 16 20 14 4.5

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 6.1990 2.0663 0.554 0.6458
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1861.6863 3.7308

Analysis of variance revealed that no significant differences of

opinion existed among the four groups about this statement. All four

groups constituted one subset of opinions.

Six Statements Related to Other CPA Licensing Issues

23. I am concerned about increases in Hawaii CPA Certificates
issued (about 700 from 1940 to 1973 versus 900 since 1974).

From the time the State of Hawaii began to issue CPA Certificates

through 1973, an average of about 20 persons per year had been issued

the CPA Certificate. Between 1974 and 1979 this average increased to

150 persons per year who were issued the CPA Certificate in Hawaii.

This increase in licenses occurred after Hawaii changed its law in

1973 to provide for reduction of the experience requirement for holders
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of a graduate degree and to require 30 semester hours of post

baccalaureate education after 1978. A general increase in the demand

for services of CPAs also occurred during this period.

The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 5.1, indi

cating disagreement with the statement. Results of analysis of

variance are reported in Table 41.

Table 41

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance for
Opinions about Concerns Over Increases in

Hawaii CPA Certificates Issued

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 6% 3% 7% 20% 14% 10% 41% 5.4
Post-1973 CPAs 185 9 9 9 18 8 16 30 4.7
NAA Members 89 4 3 3 20 12 16 43 5.7
UH Accounting Grads 93 4 4 12 24 18 14 24 4.9

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SqUARES SqUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 66.3740 22.1247 6.643 0.0002
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1661.9627 3.3306

Analysis of variance revealed significant differences of opinion

existed at the .01 level among the four groups. A subset composed of

the two groups with younger average age, Post-73 CPAs and U.H. Graduates,

disagreed with this statement to a lesser degree than the subset com

posed of Pre-74 CPAs and NAA Members.
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24. The supply of CPAs in relation to demand for CPA
services should NOT be a factor in making laws to
1i cense CPAs.

A possible role of a licensing board could be the balancing of the

supply of professionals available to render a service with the demand

for such services. Although some testimony has occurred and some

assumptions are made that CPA licensing laws are designed with this

purpose in mind, this is not one of the stated purposes of CPA

licensing laws. In Hawaii the enactment of the first post-baccalaureate

education requirement in 1979 generated questions about whether this

requirement was based in part on an unstated intent to limit the

supply of CPAs.

The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 2.0, in

dicating strong agreement with the statement. Results of analysis are

reported in Table 42.

Tabl e 42

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance for
Opinions about Whether the Supply of CPAs in Relation to Demand

for CPA Services Should Not be a Factor in
Making Laws to License CPAs

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 68% 15% 6% 1% 5% 2% 3% 1.7
Post-1973 CPAs 185 56 17 8 6 4 6 4 2.2
NAA Members 89 62 15 13 4 2 3 2 1.8
UH Accounting Grads 93 51 21 10 12 1 5 1 2.0

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE

SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL
BETWEEN GROUPS 3 20.6284 6.8761 2.791 0.0400
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1229.3230 2.4636
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Analysis of variance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .05 level among the four groups. The two

groups with younger mean ages, Post-73 CPAs and U.H. Graduates, agreed

with this statement to a lesser degree than the two older groups.

25. The CPA Certificate should be issued to all who pass the
CPA exam. including those not licensed to practice as a
CPA.

Under the two tiered process for certifying and licensing CPAs,

the CPA Certificate is issued to persons who completed the CPA exam

successfully, and the Permit or License to Practice is issued upon

completion of the experience requirements. Although Hawaii had a two

tiered system prior to 1979, the elimination of experience requirements

negated the need for a two tiered system. When an experience require

ment was reinstated in 1980, the law provided that no CPA Certificates

were to be issued to persons who were not also qualified to be licensed

an independent CPA.

The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 3.7, indi

cating a slight degree of agreement with this statement. Results of

analysis of variance are presented in Table 43.

Table 43

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance for
Opinions about Whether the CPA Certificate Should be Issued to

All Who Pass the CPA Exam, Including Those Not Licensed
to Practice as a CPA

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 27% 13% 8% 7% 15% 8% 22% 3.9
Post-1973 CPAs 185 30 18 13 8 4 8 20 3.4
NAA Members 89 32 11 8 9 7 15 19 3.6
UH Accounting Grads 93 16 14 12 17 12 16 14 3.9
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 26.9382 8.9794 1.735 0.1588
WITHIN GROUPS 499 2582.2109 5,1748

Analysis of variance revealed no significant differences of

opinion existed among the four groups. A subset composed of all four

groups was identified. The groups were essentially indifferent or

undecided in regard to this issue.

26. The CPA Certificate should be issued only to those who
are fully qualified and licensed to practice as a CPA.

The one tiered system for licensing of CPAs assumes that both

the CPA Certificate and the Permit or License to Practice should be

issued only to those who are fully qualified to practice as an

independent CPA. The Study Commission of the HSCPA deliberated

whether issuance of the CPA Certificate to those not qualified to

practice served a valid public purpose. The Study Commission was

concerned that, "continued use of the CPA designation by persons not

holding permits to practice may tend to mislead and confuse even

informed members of the public" (Ikeda, 1979, p. 6).

The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 3.8, indi-

eating slight agreement with the statement. Results of analysis of

variance are reported in Table 44.

Analysis of variance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level among the four groups. Post-73

CPAs represented a unique group which disagreed slightly with the

statement whereas the other groups agreed slightly.
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Table 44

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance for
Opinions about Whether the CPA Certificate Should be Issued

Only to Those Who are Fully Qualified and Licensed
to Practice as a CPA

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 CPAs 136 34% 10% 11% 7% 7% 11% 20% 3.6
Post-1973 CPAs 185 24 11 6 7 12 15 25 4.2
NAA Members 89 32 12 2 6 9 19 20 3.8
UH Accounting Grads 93 34 16 8 11 14 10 6 3.2

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 67.6985 22.5662 4.061 0.0072
WITHIN GROUPS 499 2772.7671 5.5566

27. State Boards of Accountancy should be abolished under
provisions of state "Sunset" laws covering regulatory
boards

"Sunset" laws are designed to require boards which license pro-

fessions to justify the need for such regulation on a regular basis.

If an updated justification is not provided as support for new legis

lation to extend the life of a regulatory board, the life of the

board expires. Such a Sunset law was passed in the 1970s in Hawaii.

In New Hampshire the licensing of CPAs was almost eliminated in the

early 1980s. A strong lobbying effort by the AICPA contributed to the

retention of CPA licensing in New Hampshire.

The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 5.5,

indicating disagreement with the statement. Results of analysis of

variance are presented in Table 45.
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Table 45

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance for
Opinions about Whether State Boards of Accountancy Should be

Abolished Under Provisions of State "Sunset" Laws Covering
Regulatory Boards

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-l974 CPAs 136 5% 2% 3% 11% 9% 22% 48% 5.8
Post-l973 CPAs 185 5 1 3 17 13 25 37 5.6
NAA Members 89 2 1 2 31 15 17 31 5.3
UH Accounting Grads 93 3 1 3 41 14 20 18 4.9

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SQUARES SQUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 43.7457 14.5819 6.088 0.0004
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1195.2281 2.3952

Analysis of variance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level among the four groups. U.H. Graduates

represented a subset which disagreed with this statement to a lesser

degree than the other groups.

28. State Boards of Accountancy should regulate those who
use the title CPA in order to protect the public.

The reasons for existence of boards to regulate CPAs includes

protection of those who rely upon financial statements which have

been audited by CPAs. In 1982 the Legislative Auditor of the State

of Hawaii reported that the Hawaii laws to regulate CPAs should be

extended to 1989 at which time another review under the "Sunset ll

provisions will occur. The Cohen Commission concluded that lithe

regulation of the public accounting profession is necessary to
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control the quality of audit performance and prevent audit failure"

(Commission on Auditors· Responsibilities, 1978, p. 141).

The mean score for respondents in all four groups was 2.3, in-

dicating agreement with the statement. Results of analysis of

variance are presented in Table 46.

Table 46

Proportions of Frequencies, Means, and Analysis of Variance
for Opinions about Whether State Boards of Accountancy

Should Regulate Those Who Use the Title CPA
in Order to Protect the Public

AGREE DISAGREE
Cases 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean

Pre-1974 ePAs 136 56% 21% 1O~~ SCI 1'1 5/~ 4% 2.1... /0

Post-1973 CPAs 185 45 22 20 4 4 1 4 2.2
NAA Members 89 41 28 9 16 6 0 1 2.2
UH Accounting Grads 93 31 26 12 21 4 5 3 2.7

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

DEGREES SUM OF MEAN SIGNIFICANCE
SOURCE OF FREEDOM SqUARES SqUARES F RATIO LEVEL

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 25.0500 8.3500 3.366 0.0185
WITHIN GROUPS 499 1237.6985 2.4804

Analysis of variance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .05 level among the groups. U.H. Graduates

represented a unique subset which agreed with the statement to a lesser

degree than the other three groups.
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Hypothesis Four--Re1ationships of Educational Variables

to Times Sat for CPA Exam by Post-73 CPAs

This hypothesis tests the relationships of a number of educa

tional variables with the number of times successful candidates sat

for all parts of the CPA exam.

Data for Post-73 CPAs only were used as a basis for conducting

these tests. Recent CPAs were assumed to represent a group which had

taken the CPA exam under conditions which were most representative of

the conditions to which candidates will be exposed during the 1980s.

Hypothesis Four is stated as follows:

There are no significant differences in total times sat
for all four sections of the CPA exam by Post-73 CPAs
after considering the effects of undergraduate major,
completion of a graduate degree, time between comple
tion of formal education and first attempt to pass the
CPA exam, completion of a CPA review course, grade
point average, and numbers of undergraduate and graduate
accounting courses completed before passage of the CPA
exam.

The number of times sat for all four parts of the CPA exam was

computed by adding together the number of times sat for Accounting

Theory, Accounting Practice, Business law, and Auditing sections.

Discussions of the proportions of frequencies, means, and other data

for each variable included in this hypothesis were presented earlier

in this chapter.

Analysis of covariance was used to test Hypothesis Four. The

results of this test are presented in Table 47.

The results of analysis of covariance reported significant

differences in total times sat for all parts of the CPA exam related

to: grade point average, undergraduate major, and time between
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Table 47

Analysis of Covariance of Total Times Sat for All Parts
of the CPA Exam by Post-73 CPAs Related to:

Undergraduate Major, Graduate Degrees, Time Before
Sitting for Exam, Completion of a CPA Review Course,
Grade Point Average, and Numbers of Undergraduate
and Graduate Accounting Courses Completed Before

Attempting the CPA Exam

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE:
DEGREES MEAN F SIGNIFICANCE

SOURCE OF VARIANCE OF SQUARE RATIO LEVEL
FREEDOM

COVARIATES:

Grade Point Average 1 487.56 38.10 .00**
Undergraduate 'Accounting

Courses 1 0.07 0.01 .94
Graduate Accounting

Courses 1 23.53 1.84 .18

MAIN EFFECTS:

Undergraduate Major 1 75.95 5.93 .02*
Graduate Degree 1 20.05 1.57 .21
CPA Review Course 1 11.72 0.92 .34
Time Before Sitting 3 39.10 3.05 .03*

* = significant at the .05 level
** = significant at the .01 level

No two-way, three-way, or four-way interactions
related to significant differences

completion of formal education and first sitting for the CPA exam. No

significant differences in total times sat were related to: ~ompletion

of graduate degrees, completion of a CPA review course, or numbers of

undergraduate or graduate accounting courses completed.

Based on these results of analysis of covariance, Hypothesis

Four must be rejected.
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Grade point averages related to significant differences at the

.01 level in relation to times sat for the CPA exam. A negative cor

relation of .36 was found between grade point average and total times

sat for all parts of the CPA exam, indicating that higher grade point

averages related to fewer times sat for parts of the CPA exam before

completion. This correlation was significant at the .01 level.

Undergraduate major related to significant differences at the .05

level in relation to times sat for the CPA exam. The non-accounting

majors who chose to take the CPA exam required fewer times than

accounting majors to pass all parts.

Significant differences were found at the .05 level related to the

total times required to pass all parts among those who were full-time

students, out of school zero to 1 year, 1 to 2 years, or over 2 years

when they first sat for the CPA exam.

The ancillary question for Hypothesis Four related to correlations

between total times sat for all parts of the CPA exam and the following

three educational variables, grade point average, number of under

graduate accounting courses, and number of graduate accounting courses

completed before attempting the CPA exam. As stated previously, a

negative correlation of .36 was found between grade point average and

total times sat for all parts of the CPA exam.

The correlations between total times sat for the CPA exam and

undergraduate and graduate accounting courses completed before attempt

ing the CPA exam were positive .09 and negative .12 respectively. This

positive correlation with undergraduate accounting courses was not

significant; however, it suggests that, among the Post-73 CPAs,

persons who completed more undergraduate accounting courses needed
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more attempts to pass the CPA exam. This latter correlation was

significant at the .05 level.

Summary

The descriptive statistics for variables included in hypotheses

and findings for tests of the four hypotheses and ancillary questions

were presented in this chapter. Each hypothesis was tested by use of

analysis of variance or covariance. Correlations were developed to

analyze relationships of selected variables.

The findings for the four hypotheses are summarizea briefly as

follows:

HYPOTHESIS ONE--Significant differences of opinion existed among the

four groups surveyed about the number of years of experience in public

accounting which should be required for licensing as a CPA for

candidates with the following educational background: (1) earned a

baccalaureate degree, (2) completed 30 semester hours beyond the

baccalaureate degree, (3) completed a major in accounting as a part

of the undergraduate or post-baccalaureate courses, and (4) passed

the CPA exam. Pre-74 CPAs supported 2.2 years whereas the other

three groups supported between 1.8 and 1.9 years of experience for

such candidates.

HYPOTHESIS TWO--Significant differences of opinion existed among the

four groups surveyed about the number of courses, out of a list of

27 accounting and business courses, which should be required to sit

for the CPA exam. The two groups with older mean ages, Pre-74 CPAs

and NAA Members, rated an average of 15.1 and 14.3 courses respectively
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as required to sit for the CPA exam. The two younger groups, Post-73

ePAs and University of Hawaii Accounting Graduates, rated an average

of 12.9 and 12.5 courses respectively as required to sit for the

CPA exam.

HYPOTHESIS THREE--Significant differences of opinion existed at the

.01 level among the four groups surveyed related to 17 of 28 state

ments of issues related to education, experience, and other licensing

requirements for ePAs. These results indicated that Pre-74 ePAs

supported more selective education and experience requirements for

licensing as a CPA than the other groups. The Pre-74 ePAs also

supported a stronger role by State Boards of Accountancy in the

regulation of auditors of financial statements than the role supported

by the other three groups.

HYPOTHESIS FOUR--Significant differences in total times sat for all

parts of the CPA exam existed among Post-73 ePAs related to grade

point average, undergraduate major, and time between completion of

formal education and first sitting for the ePA exam. The higher the

grade point average, the fewer the number of times these ePAs needed

to pass all parts of the ePA exam. The 142 accounting majors within

the sample of 174 resp8nding Post-73 ePAs needed an average of 7.49

times sat for all parts before passing the ePA exam. However, the 32

Post-73 ePAs with non-accounting undergraduate majors needed only

5.06 times sat for all parts before passing the CPA exam. Those who

were full-time students when they first sat for the CPA exam re

quired 5.37 times sat for all four parts compared to: 7.77 times
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for those out of school less than one year, 7.31 times for those out

of school 1 to 2 years, and 7.74 times for those out of school over

two years before attempting the CPA exam.



CHAPTER V

SUMr~RY, CONCLUSIONS, It1PLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter summarizes the problems studied, the populations

surveyed, the samples selected, the limitations of the study, the

procedures for collecting and analyzing data, and the findings of the

study. Conclusions are presented based on the results. The implica

tions of the findings for policies and laws to license CPAs are

discussed. Finally recommendations are made for further research

related to education and experience requirements for licensing CPAs.

Summary

This study focused on analyses of opinions of the Hawaii accounting

community about the education and experience requirements for licensing

of CPAs. The survey data were collected in 1980 at a time when Hawaii

was the only state to have implemented a post-baccalaureate education

requirement for licensing as a CPA." Hawaii was considering reinstate

ment of an experience requirement at the time of the survey. Hawaii

had eliminated ~xperience in 1979 when the post-baccalaureate

education requirement became effective.

The history of CPA licensing laws was outlined with emphasis on

the long range shift from expel'ience to formal education requirements

as a basis for licensing as a CPA. The changes in Hawaii CPA licensing

laws were presented, with emphasis on implementation of the 1971

version of the AICPA Model Accountancy Bill. This bill advocated a

150 semester hour curriculum and elimination of experience requirements
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for CPA candidates who complete such a program of study. Hawaii was

the first state to enact the key provisions of these AICPA pol;cies.

The conceptual framework, on which the study was based, involved

application of systems analysis to study public policy issues related to

regulation of the profession of public accountancy. Opinions were

gathered from four groups of stakeholders affected by such regulations.

These groups included CPAs, potential CPAs, and users of the services

of CPAs. Although this study related to stakeholders in Hawaii only,

the instruments were designed and issues stated with limited references

to Hawaii in order to allow for replication of the study in the other

fifty-three jurisdictions which license CPAs.

Problems Studied

The problem to which this study relates is the lack of uniformity

of CPA licensing requirements among the fifty states, District of

Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Each jurisdiction

required varying amounts of practical experience and formal education

for licensing as a CPA. Uniformity exists in one area, use of the

Uniform CPA examination to test candidates. Although the AICPA had

attempted to provide leadership by developing a model bill in 1971, only

Hawaii had implemented this model bill by 1980.

The AICPA has not changed its policy positions reflected in the

1971 Model Accountancy Bill. The other states are still being

encouraged to adopt the provisions which were implemented by Hawaii

in 1979. The implementation and subsequent modification of the Hawaii

laws have caused the Hawaii CPA licensing requirements to fluctuate
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from the least restrictive to most restrictive in the United States.

In 1978 it was possible for a candidate with a baccalaureate degree

but no accounting courses to sit for the CPA exam in the last semester

of the senior year and receive the Permit to Practice as an independent

CPA upon passage of the CPA exam but before completing any work

experience. For candidates who passed the November 1978 CPA exam,

the Hawaii CPA licensing law therefore became the least restrictive in

the United States.

By 1980 the Hawaii laws and rules became the most restrictive in

the United States by requiring 30 semester hours beyond the

baccalaureate degree plus experience of 1,500 chargeable audit hours

or two years of any type of experience within a CPA firm. By 1983

the Hawaii law remained one of the most restrictive in the United

States by retaining the above requirements but allowing candidates

without the additional 30 semester hours to be licensed on the basis of

4-1/2 years of experience with a CPA firm.

Due to an absence of systematically collected data about the

opinions of a cross section of stakeholders affected by Hawaii CPA

licensing laws, such opinions were unknown at the time of this survey.

Since Hawa i i CPA licensing laws were changed without inputs from a

broad cross section of stakeholders, the opinions of these stakeholders

became known after the laws had been changed in 1980. The non-support

of these stakeholders for post-baccalaureate education was reflected

in changes to the laws in 1983. The above series of changes

in CPA licensing laws have generated uncertainty in the: (1) educa

tional programs to prepare CPAs, (2) hiring practices of firms
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employing CPAs, and (3) plans of potential CPAs to complete post

baccalaureate education programs and to secure a predetermined number

of years of qualifying experience in public accounting, industry, or

government service.

Populations and Samples

Four groups from within the Hawaii accounting community were

selected for inclusion in this study, Pre-74 CPAs, Post-73 CPAs, NAA

Members, and U.H. Accounting Graduates. The Pre-74 CPAs included

595 persons who received the Hawaii CPA Certificate between 1941 and

1973. The Post-73 CPAs included 975 persons who received the Hawaii

CPA Certificate between 1974 and 1979. NAA Members included 418

persons who belonged to the Hawaii chapter of the National

Accounting Association who were not CPAs at the time of the survey.

U.H. Accounting Graduates included 638 persons who graduated from

the University of Hawaii-Manoa campus between 1974 and 1979 with a

major in accounting and who were neither NAA Members or CPAs at the

time of this survey. Two groups consisted of CPAs, and two consisted

of non-CPAs. The groups were mutually exclusive, based on elimination

of overlapping memberships.

Random samples were developed for each group based on a maximum

survey error of 5 percent at the 95 percent confidence level. After

second, third, and fourth request efforts, response rates of from 52 to

65 percent were obtained for the random samples of the four groups.

A computerized data base was established which contained the following

number of respondents in the four groups: 209 Post-73 CPAs, 154 Pre

74 CPAs, 110 NAA Members and 116 U.H. Accounting Graduates.
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Limitations

A limitation of the study related to response rates. Between

52 and 65 percent of those included in random samples of the four

groups responded. A margin of error or precision level of 8 percent

was ensured by these response rates from the random samples, as

illustrated in Appendix O. The one-fourth of these respondents who

did not provide letter grades were eliminated from tests which in

cluded grade point average as a variable.

Procedures

Each respondent, selected on a random basis, completed the

appropriate instrument for one of the four groups. These instruments

are illustrated in Appendix N. Respondents were asked to provide age,

sex, educational background, experience in pUblic and private account-

ing, times sat for each part of the CPA exam, grades for accounting

and related courses, and opinions about education, experience, and

other licensing requirements for CPAs.

The data base was stored on the University of Hawaii computer, and

tests were conducted using the Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences (Nie, 1975).

Findings

Hypothesis One was stated as follows:

There are no significant differences of opinion among
the four groups of accountants surveyed regarding the
number of years of experience they feel should be re
quired to practice as a CPA.

Analysis of variance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .05 level among the four groups. Pre-74 CPAs
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rated an average of 2.2 years of experience as required for candidates

who meet the educational requirements outlined in the AICPA Model

Accountancy Bill. The other three groups rated between 1.8 and 1.9

years as required to practice as a CPA for candidates who meet these

educational requirements, which include a baccalaureate degree, 30

semester hours beyond the baccalaureate degree, a major in accounting

completed as a part of the total program of study, and passage of the

Uniform CPA Examination.

The ancillary question related to Hypothesis One was as follows:

What differences of opinion about experience requirements
for licensing of CPAs existed among the four groups sur
veyed. after considering the effects of completion of a
graduate degree, years of public accounting experience
completed by respondents, age, and grade point average?

Analysis of covariance revealed that significant differences of

opinion about experience requirements existed at the .01 level related

to actual years of public accounting experience completed by respondents.

After considering the effects of these variables, group status was not

related to significant differences of opinion about experience require-

ments.

Hypothesis Two was stated as follows:

There are no significant differences of opinion among
the four groups surveyed regarding the number of account
ing and related courses rated as "Required to Sit for the
CPA Exam."

Analysis of variance revealed that significant differences of

opinion did exist at the .01 level among the four groups. The two

groups with older mean ages, Pre-74 CPAs and NAA Members, rated 15.1

and 14.3 courses respectively out of the 27 courses listed as
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required to sit for the CPA exam. The two younger groups, Post-73

ePAs and U.H. Accounting Graduates, rated fewer courses, 12.9 and 12.5

respectively.

Separate analyses of variance for each of the 27 courses revealed

that significant differences of opinion existed among the four groups

for 15 of the 27 courses. Post-73 ePAs held opinions which were

significantly different from the other groups in 10 of the 15 tests

where differences of opinion were significant. The Post-73 ePAs

provided ratings which gave less support for the following courses being

required to sit for the CPA exam: Advanced Cost Accounting, Advanced

Taxes, Advanced Auditing, Accounting Systems, Law II, Law III,

Elementary Macro-economics, Money and Banking, Internship in Accounting,

and Tax Planning and Research.

The following ancillary question was raised related to Hypothesis

Two:

Do significant differences of opinion exist based on
group status about the number of courses which should
be required to sit for the CPA exam, after consider
ing the effects of age, experience in pUblic account
ing, grade point average, and status as a holder or
non-holder of a graduate degree?

Analysis of covariance revealed that significant differences of

opinion existed at the .01 level related to the chronological age

of respondents. Group status and the other variables tested did not

relate to significant differences of opinion about the number of

courses which should be required to sit for the Uniform CPA

examination.
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Hypothesis Three was stated as follows:

There are no significant differences of opinion among
the four groups of accountants surveyed regarding
twenty-eight statements of issues about education,
experience, and other licensing requirements for
CPAs.

Analyses of variance for each of the 28 statements revealed that

significant differences of opinion existed at the .01 level for 17

of the 28 statements. A posteriori tests were conducted to identify

subsets of groups whose highest and lowest means do not differ by

more than the shortest significant range for a subset of a particular

size. These tests of opinions of the four groups revealed that the

Pre-74 CPAs supported more selective experience and education require

ments and a stronger role for State Boards of Accountancy in the

regulation of CPAs.

Hypothesis Four was stated as follows:

There are no significant differences in total times
sat for all four sections of the CPA exam by Post-73
CPAs after considering the effects of undergraduate
major, completion of a graduate degree, time between
completion of formal education and first attempt to
pass the CPA exam, completion of a CPA review course,
grade point average, and numbers of undergraduate and
graduate accounting courses completed before passage
of the CPA exam.

Analysis of covariance revealed that significant differences in

times sat for all four sections of the CPA exam existed at the .01

level related to grade point average and at the .05 level related to

undergraduate major and time before sitting for the CPA exam. No

significant differences in times sat for all parts of the CPA exam

were found related to any of the other four variables tested.

Persons who sat for the CPA exam while completing full-time education
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required significantly fewer attempts to pass the four parts of the

CPA exam than persons who waited to take the CPA exam until after

completing formal education. Persons without an undergraduate major

in accounting who chose to prepare and take the CPA exam required

significantly fewer times than accounting majors needed in order to

pass all parts of the CPA exam.

One ancillary question related to Hypothesis Four was asked as

follows:

What correlations existed between the number of
times sat for all parts of the CPA exam and grade
point average, and undergraduate and graduate
accounting courses completed before sitting for
the CPA exam?

A negative correlation of .36 was found between grade point

average and times sat for all parts of the CPA exam. For under

graduate and graduate courses completed, the correlations with times

sat for all parts of the CPA exam were positive .09 and negative .12

respectively.

Conclusions

The conclusions of this study will be summarized according to a

sequence of major policy issues related to requirements included in

CPA licensing laws.

1. REGULATION OF THE TITLE CPA:

The practice of public accounting and use of the designation
CPA should be regulated by state boards of accountancy.

The groups strongly supported the regulation of those

who use the title of CPA by state boards of accountancy.

Unless support exists for CPA licensing laws, discussions
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about education, experience, and other CPA licensing

requirements become moot.

2. THE UNIFORM CPA EXAMINATION:

The Uniform CPA Examination should be preserved and used as
a primary criterion in the selection of CPAs.

The groups strongly supported the Uniform CPA Examinaticll

as a test of minimum knowledge needed to practice as a CPA,

even if only 10 percent of the candidates pass all four

parts.

3. REQUIREMENTS TO SIT FOR THE CPA EXAMINATION:

Students should be allowed to sit for the CPA exam in the
last semester of a baccalaureate degree program and students
who do not major in accounting but who otherwise prepare to
sit for the CPA exam, should be encouraged to sit for the
CPA exam.

Among the Post-73 CPAs those variables which related to

success in completing the CPA exam, in terms of times sat for

all parts, were grade point average, time between completion

of education and first sitting for the CPA exam, and under

graduate major. The 32 non-accounting majors among the

responding Post-73 CPAs had greater success in passing the

CPA exam than the 142 accounting majors.

Students should take the CPA exam as soon as possible in

the last semester of formal education rather than waiting to

take a CPA Review course or to complete practical experience.

Students with high grade point averages in majors other than

accounting should be encouraged to prepare and sit for the

CPA exam. Students should recognize that 90 percent of
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those who received the Hawaii CPA Certificate between 1973 and

1979 were persons who both earned a minimum grade point average

of "B" in accounting and related courses, and passed all parts

of the CPA exam within two times sat for each part of the CPA

exam.

4. REQUIREMENTS WHICH SHOULD NOT EXIST TO SIT FOR THE CPA EXAM:

CPA review courses should not be required to sit for the CPA
Exam, and at the present time, post-baccalaureate education
should not be required to sit for the CPA exam or to practice
as a CPA.

Based on the performance of Post-73 CPAs in passing the

CPA exam, variables which did not relate to significant

differences in times sat for all parts of the CPA exam were:

completion of a graduate degree, completion of a CPA review

course, and numbers of accounting courses taken at the under

graduate or graduate level.

Based on the opinions collected in this study, the Hawaii

accounting community, as represented by these groups of CPAs,

management accountants, and other recent accounting graduates,

did not agree with AICPA policy that a 150 semester hour or

five year program of study should be required to sit for the

CPA exam. They did not agree with the AICPA policy that the

Permit to Practice should be issued to candidates who complete

the 150 semester hour program and pass the CPA exam but who

have not completed practical experience with a CPA firm.

The majority of each group did not support the AICPA

position that the following courses in the recommended 150

semester hour curriculum should be-required to sit for the
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CPA exam: computer programming t accounting systems, elemen-

tary macro-economics t elementary micro-economics t economic

theory-advanced t money and banking t internship in accounting,

tax planning and research t and report writing. Since essays

are required for each part of the CPA exam t report writing is

tested and graded by the CPA exam. However t the other courses

1i sted above have not been tested di rectly on the CPA exams to

date and are not included in the topics to be tested on future

exams per the outline in Appendix K. By rating 10 or more of

27 courses as not required to sit for the CPA exam, these

groups reflected support in 1980 for the change which took

place in Hawaii in 1983 to allow an alternative method of

satisfying CPA licensing requirements for those who choose

not to complete 30 additional semester hours beyond the

baccalaureate degree.

5. EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS TO PRACTICE AS A CPA:

An experience requirement of at least two years should be
required to practice as an independent CPA.

The groups surveyed supported a two year experience

requirement for candidates who have: (1) completed a

baccalaureate degree t (2) taken the courses needed for a

major in accounting as a part of the total program of

academic study, and (3) passed the CPA exam. Opinions about

experience requirements were related to years of experience

in public accounting completed by respondents. They did not

support the assignment of the pfimary responsibility for
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screening potential CPAs to either existing CPAs or to

educators. CPAs supported licensing CPAs based on experience

in public accounting. Only Non-CPAs supported licensing CPAs

based on experience in industry or government.

The opinions collected by this survey indicate that these

groups supported the change in Hawaii laws in 1980 to re

institute an experience requirement for all CPA candidates.

Recommendations for Further Research

1. It is recommended that similar opinion surveys be conducted

in other states which are considering implementation of the CPA

licensing provisions advocated by the AICPA or NASBA. It is recom

mended that the results of such opinion surveys of stakeholders be

used as key inputs in determining the level of support for proposed

changes in education and experience requirements for CPAs.

2. It is recommended that experimental studies be conducted in

which a pre-test of opinions about CPA licensing laws is given, a con

dition is introduced in the form of a presentation of the reasons for

changing education or experience requirements, and a post-test given

to measure the significance and direction of changes of opinion based

on the treatment.

3. It is recommended that a follow-up study be conducted of the

Hawaii accounting community to measure changes in opinion since 1980

about the issues covered at that time plus new issues such as opinions

about the alternative of 4-1/2 years of experience with a CPA firm
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for those who elect not to complete 30 semester hours of post

baccalaureate education.

4. It is recommended that additional studies be conducted which

gather opinions concerning these same issues from other groups within

the Hawaii accounting community. Some of these other groups with

interests in CPA licensing laws include: the Financial Executives

Institute, Institute of Internal Auditors, government auditors

associations, Public Accountants, and attorneys.

5. It is recommended that studies be conducted by State Boards

of Accountancy to measure and report the relationships of a range of

educational variables to success in completion of the CPA exam. Such

studies should include successful as well as unsuccessful candidates,

reflect data for all applicants selected in random samples, and be

based on completion of instruments by all who register for the CPA

exam.

6. It is recommended that research be conducted about the

reasons for discrepancies between the topics tested on the CPA exam

versus the topics included in the AICPA 150 Semster-Hour Education

Program.

Implications for Policies Related to Post-Baccalaureate

Education Requirements

The significant differences of opinion about CPA licensing

requirements cited above raise questions about the process used by

leaders of the accounting profession to communicate the reasons for

changes in CPA licensing laws. In particular the rationale for
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post-baccalaureate education requirements for CPA candidates has not

been accepted to date by stakeholders such as the groups surveyed.

In the future, if post-baccalaureate education requirements are

to be adopted on a nationwide basis, the following strategies could

be considered:

1. Additional efforts to communicate the reasons for a

post-baccalaureate education requirement need to be

made by the leaders of the accounting profession to

CPAs, potential CPAs, and users of CPA services.

2. The above efforts should be concentrated in large states

such as New York, Illinois, Texas, and California. If

these states required post-baccalaureate education,

smaller states are more likely to pass similar laws.

3. The issue of the need for post-baccalaureate education

should be analyzed and justified separately from issues

related to practical experience requirements. Additional

education was not recognized by stakeholders as a sub

stitute for practical experience.

4. The knowledges included in a recommended five-year

program of formal education need to be incorporated and

tested on the CPA exam. At the present time some of the

courses included in the AICPA 150 semester hour model

curriculum are not tested on the CPA exam.

5. Programs of study and schools of accountancy need to be

cultivated and supported by the accounting community and



others in order to ensur~ availability of the appropriate

five year curriculum to persons who are otherwise

qualified and who seek to become CPAs.

6. A systematic process of monitoring opinions of stake

holders affected by CPA licensing laws is needed in

Hawaii and nationwide. This process should evaluate the

impact of efforts to change opinions of these stake

holders from nonsupport to support for post-baccalaureate

education requirements to sit for the CPA exam and/or to

practice as a CPA.
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APPENDIX A

INDIVIDUAL STATE CPA REQUIREMENTS
Compiled April 1, 1979

Applicolion Dudline h~m2 Condo Re. 3 lile 014 Lonl. ~d. Re·

Educ. 1 fils! Time
VIl. quiremenu

~ule 80ml A'!!!!!ll Re·E,u," J!L quiremenls Condillon ~ HIlLVrs

Al 110) 5. Perrv 51., MOIIlgomerv )6104 4 2·28.8·31 l·J1.9·l0 $9S 20r P 4NE H 96 3

AK Pooch D,lulIUO 99811 H 60 d~Vs same $SO 2 or P SV H 60 2

Al I64S W. lelfe"on 51., Phooni. 8S001 4 2·28,8·ll ume $100 2 or P lV 2

AR IS I 5 W. 5..e,"h 51., 51e. l20. lillio Ruck 12202 4 60 ...Vi lO "ovs $61.50 2 or P 5 NE 1·2 120 3

CA 21JS Butano Dr., 5'e. 112, 5UUmenio 9S82S 0·4 H,9·1 same $1S 2 or P lV~ H 80 2

CO 600A SU'e Services Olda., Oonve, 8020) 4 H.9·1 ume $SO 20' P SNE 0·1 120 1

CT 410 AsVlll1ll 51.,II.. IIor" 0610) 4 lO ...VO Ullle $SO 20r P lV 2

1)[ P.O. Uo. 121, N.wuk 19111 2 H,9·1 Ullle $SO 2 or P, SO" SNE 2·4 Yes

llC 614 II 51., NW, Rm. 109. W•• hlnglun 20001 2 60·llvs Slime $SO 20r P SNE 2 Yes

rl P.O. lin. 13415, G.lne"iII. 32604 4 2·1,8·1 H,9·1 $100 2, lS% 4NES 0·1 64·96 1

GA lbb Prvur 51., 5W, AII.nl. JOJO) .. 60 .. ·vs ume $50 2 ]V 2-S 60 2

GU P.O. 110. p. Ag.lI. 96910 4 60 "~vs same US 20rP,SO% 6NE 1·2

III P.O. Ilo\ 3469, Houutufu 96801 S H,9·1 same $4S 20rP,SO% 6NE 0 80 2

III P.O. Uo. 289b,IIuise 8J101 4 J.I,9·1 ssme $1S 2 or P, SO" 6NE 1·2

II 10 Adminislullun Oldg., Urb.n~ 61801 4 H,9·1 Wine $85 2 or P, SO% ] 01 N6E 0

IN 912 5ule Olli.e IIldg., Indi.n.poUs 46204 4 45 d.vs same $1S 2 6NE 2·6

IA S08 lenlh 51., De. Molno. SOJ19 4 2·28,8·) I UlIlr $1S 2 or P,SO% SNE I·] 120 ]

"5 SIIJ ".".... Rill. 216, I ..po~. h6(0) 4·5 45 d.vo ume US 2,SO% 401 N6E 0-2 40 I

"Y )10 W. UllellV, luui.ville 40202 4 l·I,9·1 umt $62.50 2 or P, Sll% SNE 2·S

I.A II 09 ~",oniL Tempi. Dldg., flew O,I..no 10 110 4 HS,9·IS same US 2,45" I of N4E I·l

ME 84 1I.,lnw 51., O.ngo, OHOI 4 4,15,10,1 same $50 2 or P lY 1·4

Mil One 5. C.lvo,1 Uldg., 81h FI.,II.lIilllo,e 21202 4 ]0 d.vo same $SO 20r P, SO% SNE 0 40

MA 100 C.lllbridge 51.. Rrn, IS24, tluston 02202 4 42.uvs ume S80 2 or P, SO" 6NE 2·9

MI 920 S. 1Y.lhinglon Ale.,l.n.illg 48909 4 60 d.vs ume I1S I SNE 2 JO/'19,40/,80

MN Melrn Sqo.,e Dldg., Sih ri., 51. P.ul SS 101 O·S 60 d.vs ume $100 2,SO% SNE 1·6 120 J

M5 P.O. Ull. 162S I, !.,klon J9206 4 J.IS,9·IS same l80 2 or P, 4S" lONE 1·4

MO P.O. Uo. 6IJ,lelle,,"n Cily bSIOI 4 4S d.yo ]O,Uys $50 I ]NE 2·S

Ml Lalunde IIldg.,lIelen. 59601 4 HS,9·IS same $SO 2 or P SNE I

Nt: P.O. lin. 94115, I.inculn 611509 0 HI,9·JO ume $6S 20r P 9NE 2·4 120 ]

NV 2905. AtUnglon Ave., Reno 89501 4 H,9·1 same $SO 2 or P 6N~ 1-4 80 2

Nil Olle I remulIl 51., Con,o,d 0]]01 4 $15 2 SV I·]

NI tlOlI K.lymund IIlvd., Rm. 410, New.,~ 07102 4 H,9·1 UlllC $100 20rP 6NE 2·4
NM biOI M.,bl., Nt:, 51e. 1&8, Albu'l"e,quo 81110 4 H,9·1 umc $f.O 2 1Y 1 120 1



NY R,". IH]9,lwill lower Oldg., AID.ny 12210 ~ 90 ".v~ 60".ys $140 2 or P Unlimi.e" 1·2

NC P.O. Uu_ 12,18, Chapel Hul 27S 14 2 ].I~, 9·IS nme ISO 20' P SNE 1·2

NO Ou_ 8104, untv. 5••. , (;,.n" fUlLs 58201 0 ].I 5, g.1S umt US 20r P 5NE 0·4 120 ]

Oil 180 E. Oro." 51., 5re. 414, Columbus 432 IS 4 60 ...ys 20dlly~ $65 I SY J.4 120 3

OK 265 Weu CI., 4545 Lincoln Olvd., OUa, CUy 1] lOS 4 ]·1.9·1 ume ISO 2 or P 1013 N6E 0-]

OR Labor & In""~lIies Uldg., 411\ H, 5.lcm 91) 10 4 ].I. g·1 same $60 2 or P 6NE 1·2 40 I

I'A P.O. 00_ 2649,11.",i~bur&11120 4 ]'1, g·1 same $SO 0 1·2 SO 2 ('SII

"R Ou_ 3211.5," [uan 00904 0 45 ...ys same US 2 UnlhnUed 0·6

RI 100 N. ~hin 51.• Proyid.lI.e 0290J 4 4S d.y~ sarue $SO 2 UnlimUcd 1·2

5C P.O.Ou_ 11116, Culumbi. 29211 4 21 d.y~ urn. S100 2 urP. 40% ]NE H 40 2

50 5rC.ISOI 5.Puirie Ave.,5iou_ F.li~SlI01 2 60 ".ys Ume $120 20r P 4Y I 96 3

IN C'I'i1ulll,1I Olllg., 11h & Ulliun. N"hYille ]1219 4 60 ...ys same US 2 or P 6NE or] vr 1·2

lX 940 AmeriLan Dan" Tower, AU~lin 18101 2 H.9·1 ume US 2 UnlimU.d 1·6

ur llO E"I 41h Suulh 51.• 5.11 l .... CUy 84111 4 tiO".ys same $SS 2 6NE l-4

vr 10 Oal"win 51., Monll'clier 05602 0 4·1.10·1 SJlnt 1100 2 S yr or 5E 2 SO 2

VI 110_5 II, Ch.. toue Am.li., 51. Thom., 0080 I 0 $lS 2 2·6

VA 2 South 9\h 51.. Ridllllu"d 23219 4 60".y~ same $SS 2 or p. SO" 5NE 2·4

IVA 210 E. U"inn. SIC. II, Olyml'i. 98S04 4 4S d.y~ ume $60 2 or P lY I·] 120 3

IYV 810 C1...lc~IU" Nalinnlll Piau, C1...I.~lun 2Sl01 4 1 mos. ume $40 I 3Y 0

IVI 140U E. W.'hinglun Ave., MlIdi,on S3702 4 HS.9·IS urn. $SO 2.SO% 201 N4E IY>
IVY 120/122 W. 2SIh 51., Ch.yenn. 82001 4 60 davs same $60 2 or p. SO«o lY 0 120 3

I "~Qrs af l,i~lIrl educution
Be sure to check with

2, irst-tim« ftt

lNumbtr of PlJ/ II, snecltk: poru. ond minlmum .cores on ports (oi'td
your state board regard·

4 y=ytor.;Nt =II.. t euun»
ing new and/or changed

SJNE If IIU conditionu! credtt flnt >i//;"g
requirements.

Source: Irvin N. Gleim, CPA Examination Review--Vo1ume t.
Gainesville, Fla.: Professional Publications, 1979.
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APPENDIX B

INDIVIDUAL STATE CPA REQUIREMENTS
Compiled May I, 1982

Cont. Ed. Re-
Applicallon Deadline Exam 2 Condo Re-3 Lile or4 Yrs. quirements

State Board Address Educ.' first Time Re·Exam Fee quiremenls Condilion Exp. Hrs./Yrs.
AL 1103 S. Perry St., Monlgomery 36104 -4- 2·2B,B31 3·31,9-30 $125 20rP 4NE 2·3 40 1
AK Pouch 0, Juneau 9~Bl1 24 60 days same $50 20rP 5Y 2-4 60 2
AZ 1645 W. Jellerson 51.,Phoenix 85001 4 2·28,831 same $100 2 or P 3Y 2 80 2
AR 1515 W. Sevenlh sr, Sle. 320, lillie Rock 12202 4 60 days 30 days $ 85 20r P 5NE 1·2 120 3
CA 2135 Butane o-,Ste. 112, Sacramenlo 95825 04 3·1,9-1 same S 15 20rP 3Y 24 80 2
CO 600A Slale Services Bldg., Denver 80203 4 3·1,9·1 same varies 20rP 5NE 01 80 2
CT 20 Grand St., Hartford 06106 4 60dayl same $ 50 20rP 3Y 2 120 3
DE P.O. Box 121, Newark 19711 2 3·1,9·1 same $100 20r P,50'l1. 5NE 24 Yes
DC 614 Ii 51., NW, Rm. 923, Washington 20001 4 90daYI 60daYI $ 95 20rP 5NE 2 Yes
FL 2306 SW 131hSt., Sle. 307, Gainesville 32608 4 2·I,B·1 31,9·1 $100 20r P,50'l1. 5NE 01 1664 2
GA 166 Pryor 51., SW, Allanta 30303 4 60 days same $100 2,40'l1.5 3Y 2·5 60 2
GU P.O. BOK P, Agana 96910 4 60 days same S 60 20rP,50'l(, 6NE 1·2
HI P.O. BOK 3469, Honoiulu 96801 5 3·1,9·1 same S 60 2 or P,50'l1. 6NE 2 80 2
ID 700 W. Stale si, 2nd fl., Boise 83720 4 3·1.9·1 same $ 75 20r P,50'l1. 6NE 1·2 80 2
IL 10 Administration 8ldg., 506 S. Wright, Urbana 61BOI 4 3·1,9·1 same $ 75 20r P,50'l1. 30fN6E O·
IN 912 Slate Office Bldg. Indianapolis 46204 4 45 days same $ 75 2 6NE 26 80 2
IA 904 Grand Ave., Des Moines 50309 4 2·28,8·31 same 590 2 or P,50'l(, 5NE 1·3 120 3
KS 503 Kansas, Rm. 236, Topeka 66603 45 3'15,915 same 5 75 2,50'l(, 40fN6E 02 40 1
KY 310W. Liberty, Ste. 315, Louisville 40202 4 4·1,101 same $ 75 20rP,50'l(, 6NE 2·5
LA 1109 Masonic Temple Bldg., New Orleans 10130 4 31,9·1 same S 75 2,5O'lI. I of N4E 1·3 90 3
ME 84 Harlow 51.,Bangor 04401 4 4·15,101 same 5 80 20rP 3Y 1·2
MD One S. CalveIt Bldg., 81h Fl., Daltlmore 21202 4 60 days same $ 50 20rP,50'l1. 5NE 0 40
MA 100 Cambridge si, Rm. 1524, Boston 02202 4 42 day I same $100 20r P,50'l1. 6NE 2·9
MI 905 South Land, P.O. Box 30010, Lansing 40909 4 60 days same S 15 20r P,50'l1. 5NE 2 40 1
MN Melro Square Bldg., 51h Fl., 51.Paul 55101 05 60 days same 5100 2,50'l1. 5NE 1·6 120 3
MS P.O. Box 16261, Jackson 39236 4 315,9·15 lame $92.50 2 or P,45% lONE 14
MO P.O. Oox 613, Jellerson City 65102 4 3·20,9·20 same $ 75 20r P,50'l1. Unlimiled 0
MT 1424 9th Ave., Helena 596200407 4 3·15,9·15 same 5 50 20rP 5NE 1 120 3
NE P.O. 80x 94725, Lincoln 68509 04 3·31.9·30 same 5 80 20r P,50'l(, 5NE 2·4 120 3
NV 1 East Liberty St., Suite 614, Reno 811501 4 31.9-1 same $ 75 20rP 6NE 2·4 80 2
NH One Tremont St., Concord 03301 4 4·1,101 blne $ 75 2 5Y 1·3
NJ 1100 Raymond Blvd., Rm. 607·A, Newark 07102 4 2·1,81 same $100 20rP 6NE 2·4'
NM 401 San Pedro, NE, Ste. G, Albuquerque 87106 4 3·1,91 same $ 60 2 3Y 1 120 3



NY Cultural Education Center, Albany 12230 4 90 days 60 days $140 20rP Unlimited 1·2
NC P.O. Box 2248, Chapel Hill 21614 2 3·15.9·10 same $ 15 20rP 5NE 1·5
NO Box 8104. Univ. Sta., Grand Forks5B202 0 3·16.915 same $100 20rP 5NE G-4 120 3
OH 65 S. Front sc, Ste. 222. Columbus 43216 4 3·1,9·1 4·I,IG-l $ 80 1 8Y 1·4 120 3
OK 266 WestCt., 4646 Lincoln Blvd.• Okla. City 13105 4 3·1,9-1 same $ 60 20rP 1 'If 3 N6E G-3 24 1
OR 403 Labor & Industries Bldg., Salem 91310 G-4 31.9·1 same $ 15 2 or P.60% 6NE 1·2 40 I
PA P.O. 80x 2649. Harrisburg 11105 4 2·16.8·16 3·1,9·1 $ 50 20% 1·2 80 21'811
PR Box 3211, San Juan 00904 0 46 days same $ 60 2 Unlimited G-6
RI 100 N. Mainsr, Providence 02903 4 45 days same $ 50 20rP Unlimited 1·2 120 3
SC P.O. Box 11316, Columbia 29211 4 21 dayli same $100 2 or P,411% 3NE 2 60 2
SO SFC, 1601 S. Prairie Ave.,Sioux Falls 61101 2 60 days same $120 20rP 4Y 1 96 3
TN 408 Doctors Building, 106 Church St, Nashville31219 4 3·1,9-1 same $ 75 20rP 6NE or3Y 2·3 120 3
TX 3301 Northland Drive,Ste. 600, Austin 78731 2 3·1,9·1 same $ 75 2 5Y 1·6
UT State Ollice Bldg., Rm. 5267, Salt Lake City 84114 2 60 days same $ 75 2 or P,50% 6NE G-2 80 2
VT 109 State si, Montpelier 05602 0 4·1,IG-l same $100 20rP 6NE 2 80 2
VI Royal Strand Bldg., ChristianSled,St. Croix 00820 0 3·15.9·15 same S 25 2 Unlimited 26
VA 2 South 9th st., Richmond 23219 4 60 days same $ 85 2 or P,511% 5NE 2.3&4
WA 210 E. Union. Ste. H, EP·2I, Olympia 98504 4 31,9-1 same $ 15 2 or P.50% 6NE 1·3 120 3
WV B26 Charleston National Plaza, Charleston 26301 4 3mos same $ 40 1 3Y 0
WI P.O. Box B936, Madison53108 4 3·1.9·1 same $ 50 2,60% 2ofN4E 1%
WY Equality State Bank, 2nd Fl., Cheyenne 82002 4 60 days same $ 95 2 or P,60% 3Y 0 120 3

, Years of higher education

2Firsr·rimefee

3Numberofperu, specificparts,andminimum scores on parts failed

4y ~ years; NE" next Bilams

5Check wirh lIour localSrare BOird for specificrequirements

--'
U'l
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APPENDIX C

A Sample 1So-Semester-Hour Education Program

The following brief description and sample 150-semester-hour educa
tion program are derived from Education Requirements for Entry into the
Accounting Profession, a statement ofA1CPApolicy adopted in 19i8.

Education for acquiring the common body of knowledge necessary for
entry into the certified public accounting profession must not only keep
pace with but must anticipate the changes that take place in business and in
the accounting profession. Education for accounting careers is now, and
will continue to be. achieved in a variety of institutional settings. Regard
less of the setting in which students complete their academic preparation,
its scope and content should approximate this sample program and should
lead to the awarding of a graduate degree.

This sample program is provided for the guidance of those who are con
templating changes in their state accountancy statute. It is descriptive
rather than prescriptive. It is not intended that this sample program be en
acted into law. Education programs must be Bexible and adaptive, and this
is best achieved by entrusting their content to the accounting academic
community.

A Sample ISO-Semester-Hour Education Program

General education

Communication .
Behavioral sciences .
Economics .
Elementary accounting .
Introduction to the computer .
Mathematics and statistics .
Other general education .

Semester
hours

6-9
6
6

3-6
3

12
24-18

60

General business education

Economics (theory and the monetary system) 6
The legal and social environment of business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
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General business education (continued)

Business law .........•...............................
·Marketing .
Finance .
Organization, group, and individual behavior .
Quantitative applications in business .
Written communicatien " '.:.: .

Accounting educationa

Financial accounting theory f
Applied financial accounting problems . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .....
Contemporary financial accounting issues .

Cost determination and analysis f
Cost control ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Cost-based decision making .

Taxtheory and considerations ~ '} .
Taxproblems .

Audit theory and philosophy '}
Audit problems .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

Computers and information systems .

Electives

Total semester hours

6
3
6

3-0
6
3

36-39

15

6

6

6

6

39b

15-12b

150

161

• Includes accounting for bothprofit-oriented and not-for-profit entities.
b 1'breesemester hours of the thirty-nine hours of accounting education and six hours of the

twelve to fifteen hours of electives. or both. might be allotted to an area ofspec:ialization.
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To be made one and '''II ..epies

HOUSE Of REr/{E~E;-';TATIVES

TE~,TH,.. LEGISLATURE, 19..,79

STATE Of HAWAII

RH. ~~. 7/4

REQUESTING A STUDY OF THE REQUIREMENTS TO BECO~~ A CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND ENGAGE IN PUBLIC PRACTICE IN HAWAII.

WHEREAS, the Legislature passed in 1973 the mandate that
30 additional semester hours of education be required before
an applicant can become a C.P.A. in Hawaii; and

WHEREAS, Hawaii became the first State to adopt this
requirement which was expected to be adopted by other states
to achieve national uniformity; and

WHEREAS, one other state, Colorado, has adopted this
requirement to become effective in 1983, and other states
are considering the adoption of this uniform requirement;
and

WHEREAS, Hawaii is in the process of amending·this
educational requirement in an effort to assist the students;
and

WHEREAS, concerns have been expressed that:

(a) The additional 30 hour requirement may discouragp
employers from hirinq qradu~tes with only a
baccalaureate degree because meeting this re
quirement may not be feasible within the time
demands of the profession; and

(b) Other questions relating to education requirements,
as well as uniformity and reciprocity with'other
states should also be reviewed; and

WHEREAS, the House of Representatives intends through
this Resolution to insure fair licensing requirements as
well as providing for professional competence and protection
of the pUblic welfare; now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hous~ OF Representatives of
the State of Hawaii, Regular Session of 1979 that the Hawaii
Society of Certified Public Accountants is requested to
study the licensi ng and educational rp-,l,.Ii,rpment.o; in order
to become a C.P.A., and to practice in Hawaii inclUding
but not limited to the concerns mentioned herein; and
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HR. ~~. 7/12p·se__~-----

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Hawaii Society of
certified Public Accountants develop recommendations in
consultation with rep~esentatives from organizations, in
cluding but not limited to, the State Board of Accountancy,
the University of Hawaii-Department of Accounting, other
schools and colleges, student accounting clubs and the
general public; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Society of Certified
Public Accountants report on the status of the study during
the interim to the House Consumer Protection and Commerce
committee; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Hawaii Society of
certified Public Accountants submit its findings and recom
mendations, as well as any proposed legislation, to the
Legislature twenty days before the convening of the Regular
Session of 1980; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a duly certified copy of
this Resolution be transmitted to the President of the Hawaii
Society of certified Public Accountants; Chairman of the
Board of ~ccountancy; departments of accounting at the
University of Hawaii, BYU-Hawaii, Chaminade and their
respective student accounting clubs.

OFFERED By~4C.ea

APR 9 1979
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APPENDIX E. SE~~TE RESOLUTION NO. 442, THE SENATE
Tenth L~gislature, 1979, State of Ha~aii.

(Tt, he: made one and SC"Il:n cDpic:s)

THE Sf.~A·rE ~ R~~~~._--- L.f.(iISUTt;RJ::. 197.3.. I
ST.~TE OF HAWAU • •

R.E~UES':I~C A :l-T:"VI~ AND STtlDy OF ~~I::!::::lJ l'O'SL:C ACCOmr:AllC"!
. RE~UI~'!S IN aAWAI I •

WHEREAS, c~.ification in public &ccountan~J in Hawaii
is r&9Ul&~sd oy laws seeeinq fo~ specific requi:emenes
for qualification for such cer-..ification; and

WHEREAS. a 1973 amenc!:Den~ ~o the Hawaii Revised Sta'l:U'ees
increased the educa~ional re~remen~ for certification to
-e=i~ semes'eer hours beyond a o&ccalaureaee ~eqree, in
response eo an effor~ which was oeinq made eo establish such
m~um requi.r~enes for certified ;=ub1ic: accountancy ~ouqh
ou~ the Unieed Sta-ees; and

~, Sawaii was ~e f~:s'e Sta'ee to enac'e ~e addi
tional, more s-e:inqent requiremene. wi~ ~e seate of
Colorado h&vinq ena~ed th~ same s't::i~er requirement cut
whic:h will 1:Ie effe<:tive in 1983. while o~er s-eates are con
templat:inq suc~ a chanqe; and

WBZaEAS. t:e additional 30-hour Hawaii requiremeni whi~
became ef£eetive in 1978 has led to t.~e eXi'ression ot various
conc:e~. incl~Cinq t.~e possibility of employer rel~c:t:ance to
hire S'l:Udenes aspi:inq eo be cer'ei!ied public: ac:count:.anes
~u-e who hold only bacc:alaureate deq=ees. due eo ~e :equi:e
men:. of add! tional schoo1inq .u:d t."1e relative tue demands
of workil:q in public acc:ount:inq; me

WSZREAS. ~s ~olicy should accordinqly oe reviewed to
asce:-..ain i -:s relevancy in liqb:e. of pu.!:llic need and 1.:ni:o::::li ~7
0:: 1ic:ensinq :equiremenes; and

~. o~er questions should ~e eX?lo:ed t~ assure
tha~ Eawaii's ;ublic: accountanc7 lavs are ;e=--inen~ ~o ~e

qoal of ~r~fessional e~mpecenc:~ anc ~ro~=~ion of t=.:e public.
as well as ee ensure ~ai:::.ess in liC:e:lSir.q :equire::ler.-:s; noW'.
Quefore.

Sf: IT RESOLV::::lJ by t:.."1e senaee of t:..~= ':ent:..~ C.eqisla~'.::e

of tbe Sta:.e of :awaii. Requla: Session 0: 1979. ~ae. t:..':e
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Eawaii Soc:ie1:",{ o~ Ce~...ifiad ?ul:llic ~C:CQuntan~ is reques'ted
~ review and S1:Ud.y ~e lic:ensinq and educ~uor:.al :equi.:emen-:.3
for c:e~~ied ~U=lic ac:coun~~ to ~=ac~ice in :awaii.
includ.icq QU't no't lici'ted to t:e a!oremen'tioned cor:.ce~-s

ana others as i't :!lay deem jler'ti:1en't; ~d

3£ I':l: =OR-~ RESOLVED ~a't t.!:1e Eawaii Society of
Cert1£iea"?ul:llic Accoun'tants develo~ =eC:Qmmendatio~~ in
consul'ta~on wi~ representa'tives fr~m various orqaniza'tions
inc:luc1:l.nq bU~ nor: limited to 'the Suee Soard of ?ul:llic
Accounta."1C:Y, ~e tJ%1iversi'tj" of :iawaii Colleqe of Susiness
Adminis~a'tion, o~~e= colleqes and scncols wi~ accountinq
C".u-ric:ulum, and orqani:a'tions of accoun'ti.:l.q s'tUdents, and.
'the qeneral jlu=lic; ana

SE I= ~~ RESOLVED t:a't ~e Eawaii Socie'tY for
Ce~£ied ~u.1:l1ic: ac:coununts su.1:lmi't a repo~ of i ts !inc:ii~qs
ana recommenda'tions, ~cludi:q proposed legislation. i£ any,
to ~e leqisla't~e prior to ~~e c:onveninq of t~e ~esula=

ses~ion of 1980; a:d

aE IT =Y.a~ RESOr.~ t:ae duly c:er'tified co~ies of
't.'Us aesolucon be transmi't'ted to t.!:1e =awa.1.i sociee}" of
Certified ?ul:llic Accountanu. t.!:1e Seaee Soard of ?ul:llic
Accoun'tanC'"/, 1::e Universit'"f of Hawaii Colleqe of 3usi,ness
Ad:i%1is~a~ion, ariqham Younq tJniversity-~awaii. Chaminade
Universi,:?, and t.!:1ei.: respecti'"e orqanizations of ac:counti.:q
s'tudena.



APPENDIX F

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS TO BECOME A CPA IN HAWAII BETWEEN
JUNE 1980 AND JUNE 1983 AND AFTER JUNE 1983

A. Major Requirements to Become a CPA in Hawaii--Between
June 1980 and June 1983

Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

Complete a Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution.
Candidates may major in any field.

Complete at least 18 hours of upper-level undergraudate or
graduate accounting courses. (These 18 hours may be taken
either as a part of an undergraduate major in accounting, as
a part of a minor or second major within the Bachelor's
degree, or after completion of a Bachelor's degree in a
field other than accounting.)

Sit for the Uniform CPA examination, a two and one-half day
exam 'given every May and November. Topics covered are
Practice (9 hours of examination time), Theory (3-1/2 hours),
Auditing (3-1/2 hours), and Business Law (3-1/2 hours).
Students may take the exam within 120 days prior to comple
tion of the educational requirements outlined in Steps 1 and
2 above. A first-time candidate will be required to sit for
all four parts. If the candidate passes Practice or two of
the other three parts and earns a score of at least fifty on
all other parts, the candidate will receive credit for parts
passed, and will be allowed six more attempts to complete
remaining parts successfully, at which time conditional
credits expire.

Complete 30 hours beyond the requirements for a Bachelor's
degree. For candidates who did not major in accounting at
the undergraduate level, courses taken in Step 2 above may be
used to fulfill this requirement if taken after completing a
Bachelor's degree in another field. The 30 hours may be
taken in upper-level undergraduate or graduate level courses
in accounting, business administration, or related topics,
depending on the background and needs of the individual
candidate. A student may begin to complete courses which
qualify for the additional 30 hours after completing 105
semester hours toward a Bachelor's degree. This provision
allows a candidate who needs only a part-time load of courses
in the last semester of the senior year of a Bachelor's
degree program to begin taking the additional 30 hours.



Step 5:

Step 6:

Step 7:

Source:
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Complete qualifying experience:

A. 1500 Hours of chargeable hours of auditing experience,
verified by a CPA firm, or

B. Two years of experience in tax, accounting services,
consulting, or other professional experience in public
accounting practice, or

C. Two years of professional experience as an auditor or
examiner in industry or government if, in the opinion
of the State Board of Accountancy, such experience is
substantially as comprehensive and diversified as
experience in public accounting practice. (Although
this alternative method of meeting the experience
requirement was incorporated in the Hawaii law in 1980,
the Hawaii Board of Accountancy has taken the position
that no experience is "substantially as comprehensive
and diversified as experience in public accounting prac
tice." Between June 1980 and June 1983, no new
candidates without experience in public accounting
were granted a Hawaii CPA Certificate.)

At this point the candidate who has satisfied the requtrenents
of Steps 1 through 5 will be eligible for both the Hawaii
CPA Certificate and the Permit to Practice as an independent
CPA. The Permit to Practice is renewable if continuing edu
cation requirements are satisfied.

For renewal of the Permit to Practice, 80 clock hours of
approved programs of study must be completed bi-annually.

Hawaii Revised Statutes, Chapter 466, and Department of
Regulatory Agencies, Chapter 71,1980.
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B. Major Requirements to Become a CPA in Hawaii--After June, 1983

Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

Step 5:

Earn a Baccalaureate Degree in any major.

Complete two introductory and six upper level (under
graduate or graduate) accounting courses. [Added in
1979]

Pass the CPA exam in last semester of senior year (if
above two requirements will be completed within 120 days
of the CPA exam), or pass any time after graduation.
(Exam offered every 6 months.)

Satisfy one of these two options:
a. i. Take ten upper level or graduate courses beyond

requirements for a baccalaureate degree. The
courses should relate to accounting or closely
related topics and should be taken for grade
credit. Courses are subject to approval by the
Board of Accountancy. (Nonaccounting undergraduate
majors may satisfy this requirement by taking the
courses described in requirement 2 above. Account
ing undergraduate majors will have satisfied re
quirement 2 above; however, they must complete an
additional ten courses to include more accounting
or related topics.) [Added in 1979]

ii. Complete 1500 hours of audit experience with a
CPA firm or two years of any type of experience
with a CPA firm, including tax, bookkeeping, or
consulting services. (Experience in industry or
government may not substitute for experience with
a CPA firm.) [Added in 1980, also existed prior
to 1979]

or b. Complete 4; years of experience with a CPA firm
performing auditing, tax, bookkeeping, and/or
consulting services. [Added in 1983, existed
prior to 1979 as 1 to 3 years]

Pass an ethics test administered by the Board of
Accountancy.

Persons who satisfy these requirements will be issued the CPA Certifi
cate and will be immediately eligible for the Permit to Practice as an
independent CPA.
NOTES: (a) CPA review courses are not required.

(b) Transcripts evidencing completion of requirements 1 and 2
must be submitted only after a candidate has earned
credit for parts of the CPA exam.

(c) Employers, who are CPAs, must verify completion of
experience under oath.



APPENDIX G

SENATE BILL no. 303, THE SENATE, nlELFTH LEGISLATURE, 1933
STATE OF HAl'JAII

")-~:.:.:.
,',"" ee m.o.ic ..nc .nd >C'Ycn cOpICSI

1'i1C: ssx ....T1::

.~1'l:i •••.••••• llCISUTt,;RE" 19 ,.S.3
STA1"£ Of HAWAII ~.H. NU.

A ~lll ~~R A~ A[1
~TING TO ?UBLIC ACCOUNTANCY.

BE IT E.."lAcrED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAII:

SECTION 1. Section 466-5, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

2 amended by amendinq sub••cUon (b) to read as follows:

-tb) Educational requirements. A person applyinq for a

1 certificate of certified public accountant [(1) before

5 Janua:y 1, 1979,] shall be requj.red to have obtained a

o baccalaureate deqree conferred by a colleqe or university

7 recognized by the board [, or (2) attar Oecember 31, 1978, shall:

11

II

I:':

i.

(A) Obtain a baccalaureate deqree conferred by a colleqe

or university recognized by the board: and

(B) Complete the study of accountinq and related courses

as the board by rule deems appropriate: and

(e) Compleee not less ~ thir~ semester hours of study

in addition to those semester hours required for a

baccalaureate deqree at a colleqe or university

recogniz'!d by the board. ':'he person may commence the

Q~i~ior.al hours ot ~tud: required by ~~is subparaqrapn
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prior to obtainment of a bAccalaureate deqree but

0: t...e :.aw':" ~~or~l ,lours oi s't.udy shal~ be de'l:ermined

by rules adopted pursuant to chapter 91j."

~~C~=ON 2. ~~ction 406-5, Hawaii Revised Statutes, ~s

~~~~deQ by ~~~ndln~ zubse~tion (f) ~o read as follows:

-(:) Admission to·ex~~nation. A person (1) who has met

~ t...~ 3P?:~cable aduc3tion~1 requirements prescribed in subsection

," io) of this sact:.on, or (2) (who has not met al~ of the requiremen'l:s

I,

l~

I ..

l~

,U

?re5cr~ed by subsection (b) (2) of this section

but who expects to meet the requirements of subsection (b) (2) (A)

and (b) (2) (B) of this section within one hundred twenty days

followinq the examination prescribed in subsection (el of this

section, or (3)] who is exempted from such ~ducational requirements

by subs~ction (c) of t..~~s section, shall, upon application to

th~ board, be ~dmittea to such examination. (An applicant

I~

..:"

::1

who has been a~~itted to the examination pursuant to subse~tion

if) (2) will not receive any conditional credit pursuant to

~ubsection (ql for any ?Ort~on of t..~e ~xa~ation, ~~ess he

completes all of ~~e educational r~~'ir~ents of subsecl:ions

(b) (2) CA) and (b) (2) (B) wit.~in one hundred twenty days followinq

t.~e examination. },n ~P!?licant admi.tted to the examination pursuanl:

SMO 04o~96
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to subsection (f) (2), who satisfactorily completes the entire

2 examination, will not be'entitled to receive a certificate

~ or ~er~ified public accoun~t unless:

7

S

9

10

11

(1) He completes the educational requiremen~s of

subsections (e) (2) (A) and (e) (2) (B) within one hunarac

twenty days followinq the exami.nation: and

(2) ae completes the educational requirements of subsection

(e) (2) (e) wi~~in a time period followinq the examinat~on

which shall be established by the board by rules

promulqated pursuant to chapter 91.]-

SZCTION 3. Statutory material to ~e repealed is bracketed.

12 ~ew ~te~ial is underscored.

13

15

16

I~

SZC~ION 4. ~his Act shall take effect upon its approval.



APPENDIX H

HAWAII SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS,

Paper dated Fe~ruary 9, 1983 about CPA Licensing Laws

HAWAII SOCIETY or CERTIF'IEO PUBL.IC ACCOUNTANTS

February 9. 1983

1) The !aard of D1receor3 of ehe Bawa1i Socieey of Cere1f1ad Public
Accouncaucs voced ac ics iebruary 8 .eciDs co &IIpoiDc Sean W'ach1.
Allen AraUk1. Chr1s Yuen. Cavill G111e~e aDd Laoaard MadD1ck as
official repruenc&cives of che liSCPA's pod-Cion resardiDg educa
eioD&l aDd utIerieuce nquirelMDl:S UDder Chapcer 466 IUlS :elaeiDg
eo ~ubl1c accouneiDg.'

:!) the i1SCPA se:ongly advocace. (i;eea!nipg eM ,TlSene ~.wh1Ch scaces
chac a person applying for a certificace of cereifiia public
accouncanc shall (1) obeaiD a baccalaureaee degree coufe::ed by a
college or universiey recognized by che board: aDd (2) campleee che
scudy of accouncing and relaced courses as ehe board by rule deems
appropriaee: aDd (3) cc.mpleee noe lesa chan ch1rey s_scer hours
of sCudy ~ addicion co cho.e sameleer hours required for a baccalaureace
degree ae a college or university recognized by che board: aud (4)
cOlllplece one chousaud five !lw:I.dr.d chargeable hours in the perfo~e

of audies involVing che application of generally accepead accounting
principles aDd generally accepced audic1ng seauclard.; or complece
:~o years of professional experience 1n public accouneing. practice.

J) In addicion co ehe presane law. asCPA ~1ll suppore ehe opcionlehae a
person apply1ng for a cercificace of publ1c accouncauc sna 1) obeain
a baccalaureaee degree conferred by a college or univarsicy racogDi:ed
oy elle board; and (2) CClIIplece ehe seudy of accounc:ing and nlaced
courses as che board by rule deems appropriaee; aud (3) complece
E.!:!!, years of professional experience in a publlc accouncing praccice.

-=: .

4) !he asCPA supports che position ehac chere 15 00 experience as COlll

prehensive aDd diversified a3 experience 1n public accouncing practice:
ehe:efore_ erience 1n public accounc1ng practice Will uali
eo fulfill che experience req r

5) !he ~SCPA supports ehe posicion ;hat ehe requirelll&Dts for a ~er=ic

co practice should relll&1D ehe same as requirements for a c*r~i£icate

of certified puolic accouneane. Compliance wich eh. concinuing
educaeion requ1:elllencs escablished by rule of ehe board shall be
necessary for renewal of ehe permit co praceice.

6) The 30ard af Directors of eha Hawa11 Socieey of aAs W2&D1lIlcusly voeed
co eesci~1 in opposicion co 5.3. 303.



APPENDIX I. SENATE BILL NO. 735, THE SENATE, TWELFTH LEGISLATURE,
1983, State of Hawaii

B-H)
(7 .. be- maUl: one and seven ~opiesl

THF SE:-;XrE

.·':~LE:J:IL.... Ut;ISI""'TURE, 19 3..3

ST.\TE OF HAWAJI -
A HIll

HEL1.TING TO !IUBLIC ACCUUNTANCY.

BE IT &'lACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAII:

SECTION 1. Section 460-5, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

2 am~nded to re~d as follows:

·Sec. 466-5 Certificate of cer~ified ~ublic

·1 account:i1nt. la) Issuance. A person (1) wt:.o has attained

5 eighteen years ~f age, (2) who is Q~ good moral character,

6 (31 who meets the eaucational nnd examination requireme~ts

7 hereinafter provided in this section, and (4) who meets the

a experience requirement hereinafter provided in this s2ct~on

9 shall, up~n application to the board, be issued a

10 certificate of ·certified public accountant". The board

11 shall maintain a list of all per50n~ to whom such

12 certificates are issued. Such certificates shall be

IS effecti'/e for a period not exceeding t·...o years and sr.all be

14 renewable bienniall~ upon applic~tion to the board.

15 (b) Educational requiremen~s. A person applying for a

10 certificate of cer~ified pUblic accountant (1) before

18

SMA-YOn
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S.B. NO. 7:£2Pagc _

January 1, 1979, shall be required to have obtained a

3

baccalaureate degree conferred by a college or university

=ecog~i%e~ by the board, or (4) a£~er December ~t, l;iB
4 shall:
5

(AI Obtain a baccalaureate degree conferred by a
6 college or university recognized by t~~ ~car~: a~ci

7
(Bl Complete the study of accounting ar.d related

8
courses as the board by rule deems appropriate:

9
and

10
(el Complete not less than thirty semes~er hours of

11
study in addition to those semester hours required

12

14

15

16

for a baccalaureate degree at a college or

university recognized by' the board. ~he person

may commence the additional hours of study

required by this subparagraph prior to obtai~~en~

of a baccalaureate degree but only after the
17

completion of one hundred five semester hours
18

towards the baccalaureate degree. The content of

the additional hours of study shall be determined

by rules adopted pursuant to chapter 91.

19

20

21

22

23

(c)

j?erson:

Exemption from educational requirements. .
"

24

25

SMA-YO 02
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~.H. ~U. 7!J53P...ge _

2

(1)
. '.

Who holds .~ ~urrQnt regist=~ticn as a public

accountant under section 466-6; or

(2) ~'lho:

IA) Holds nnd h~s cOutinued to hoLd a valid
5

6

a

certlf.icate: at c:.ertified public aCCOl1ntant

Of another state for a period of not less

than ten years ~receding the date of the

per~on'~ dprlicat~~n under this section ~nd

9 ho.s been in the activE: practice of public:
10

accouneancy in one or more ~tates for a
11

12

13

period of not less c~an five years preced1nq

the date of the ~he application under this

section; or
14

(B) The board determines, met the educ~~ional

15
requirement~ of this State for a certiiicate

16

17
of certified public accountant as they

existed when the person was originally issued
III

19

20

a certificate or certified public accountant

by the oeher state;

shall, upon application to the board and
21

22

23

de~cn~tration that the continuing education

requirements established by rule of the bo~=d have

24

SMA.-"lC02
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.r

Ii

9

11

13

15

16

Ii

18

19

20

:21

:!3

25

ue~n ~atisfied, be ~~emp~ :ro~ ~he ~acc~tl~nal

=~quirements uf Sub5cCtic~ (bi •

cert" UC:!l~e of certif:"6~ public ac::cur;r.~n:: "hall be reql:i:ced

1:0:

Complete ~ne thol.lsan..I five hundred rhar~eable

hOll.rS in tl:e pe r f orr.:;lll.:e 0:): .:u.:cli ~.5 involving the

apr! icatiol". or gp.ne:ral.i.y accept,,;:;i ClCCC;,tl.11 ~i£"lCJ

prin::iple$ ~nd gtmernlly a.:ceptec c:.udi<:ing

standards; or

(2~ CQnl~lete two ioea":l "f profes5.1.onal a:,pe::=ience in

i?CCl1C accQuntin5 practice t£:r e;:pe:rie:nc:e as an

awditor or examiner In lndu~try cr govern~ent if,

In <:hr:: opinion of the board, such <experience is

sub~t.antially as .:cmpr"'hensive and jiversifieC'i c:.s

~x~eriencc: in public ac:ccunt~..g practice).

rt~preser.tatiC)n of 5dtis!ilct:.:m of the e::p.::::-ience

certified public ~ccounta~t and ~y any ci th~

board under oatb.

{e) Exawlination :equiremencs. A per~on ap~lying io~ a

certiii~ate of certified public '::'C::CUl\t!ln~ shall be ::equl.red
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~.H Nu. 7355l'o1Kc _

3

5

6

i

l:l

10

11

12

13

H

I!,

16

17

18

19

~I

2~

21

tn have ,sar..J.sfactorily ccr.lf=lct:~d an p.:<aoincl.tion in

accounting, 'l.uditillg ..md such other related subjects as ehe

board shall deeermine to O)e appropriate. Such c::xami;1a"t1on

shall be held by the b~lard ilnd shall taj(E~ place a:::o o~ten as

th.. board shall determine to blol des irab I,.::! , bue, net 1c::;,.

:reCjuantl'! than once eacn year.

If) I\lJllIission to e~:amina.t:1.on. A l?erson III who has

met the appli!=able educational requirements !?r~::ic::::.i.Jed in

sl~bsectien IL,,) ot this secti~m, or (2) who has not met all

of the l:'(!qu.ir~oents prescribed hy subsec'l:ion Ib) 12l of this

sacti..:ln i;\lt wno expec'l:s to meet the requirements of

subs."1ctJ."n::i (b) (2) IA) and Ib) (2) lB) of this sec-:.i"n within

or.':, hundred twent~ days fo Llow:1.11Q thp. examinati,c..n prescribed

in subsection Ie) of this section, or (3) who is exemFted

:rom such educatir.nal requirements by subsection (e) 0': this

section, shall, upon application eo the board, be admit-tee

to sucn examination. An applicant who has been admitt~d to

~e exa.'nination pursuant to subsection If) (2) ~'lill net

receive any conditional credit pursuant to subsection Ig)

for any pcr~i~~ of the examination, unless he completes all

at th~ educ~~ional raquiremen~s of subsections (bl 1:1 IA) and

I~) (21 IB) >ii-.:n in one hundred twenty cays following the

examinaticll. An applicant adnu.~ted ,0 the examinat-:'on

25
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3

5

6

cer~ifi~ate of ~er~itied pucli~ accc~~ca~c unles::

::lubsecc:,cl1;S (b) f 21 (AI 'l~d (tl) i:; (bl ·...::.~hi.n one

7 12.1
6

1\..

il

:;ub.section jh~ (~l IC':) :....chin a Cl",e c:e~ :'0':

toL..]·:/ing che .,.~~:::i.::;.f'J.cn 'dn.l.ch shall be

":Sl:?LJ.1.ished 0;] ~he: cc..~::d =.! rules !=,ror:~ulgar.ed

pU~::luant co cna~ter 91.

12
19) :l.e-e::ar."inatJ.on. The Boa:c ;nat by regl-ll,.t::.or.

13

15

16

17

18

19

5lrescribc tlle t~r::lS and ccndit:::,o;1S. u::c':r ·...hich an a~plir.ant

':I!~O has t.:l.ken the .;::<amination J~:;;;:::'~e~ i.n sub~ect:':..;; (... 1 of

e~acina~icn, ~ay :e giv~n credit :or any ~~rt ~te~eof ~hdt

the ~pplicanL has satistactorily =o~?let~d. The ~ca~d may

also ?rovide cy :egulatJ.on £c= a r~dscn~cle waiti~g pe:iod

:'!o
(h)

21

gublic ~ccou~~ant i~s~ec under tne L~W5 of anc~h== SC~~2, ~r

S"!A-"i002
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5

6

7

8

9

10

\I

12

13'

15

16

Ii

III

19

20

:!1

22

23

24

25

degrC!El in":", flJrel.gn count::! lie.tcL·mi:~~d !:ly the bo ...:::d to kle

(i) K :~ccgnized qualiticat~c~ f~r ~h~ ?ractice oi p~blic

accoune.ancy ill such o'l:her counery , (ii) .;r::mpar3b 1.:: co cl

certifica~c oi certified public a~countant cf tn~5 it~t~,

and (iii) issued to such person on the c",sis of an

eX<lmi::1ation cOI':'!parabl..a to the examination de::icribe:d in

suca ... ·t:.ion (e) of tnis sece Lcn , ::ha1l, upon application to

the board, be. _'lxempt :rom the e:<amination ::equi:::",r:;;i:::"

:opecified i.n :'iubsl!ctJ.on leI·:::' tilis seceLon ,

ti) EX1stJ.nq ce:::tificate holder~. A person who, on

J'alluary 1, 1974, hclds a certi:i,;;ate of certified public

accoun1:ant is~ued under the L~WS of thi~ State therc1:ofore

existing snail not be r~quira1 tc obtain an addit~Qna1

certifica1:e of certified pUbl.ic ~cc~untant under thi3

chapt~r, but shall othe=wise be ~ubject to all the

provisl.on~ of this chapter; and such a Certificate

th~r~tofora issued shall, cor ~lL ?~rpcse$, be considered a

c~~1:_=icate issued under this chapter and subject to the

provisions hereof.

Cl11:110 accountant after Decembar 31. 1983 shall be all~\o!ed

the o~tic~ of satisfying the :::eouir~rnen~ set :or~h i~

SIotA-YOC2
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3

5

6

section ~6G-S(h) (~)(Cl with ~n Iddlc~~n~l thre~ ~ea=s of

proferi'Sicmal e:<cerienr:ld in a public '!C':~\ln~r.3cti::e."

S£CTION~. 5tat.yt~r~ m~t~li"~ ~~ ht ~~p~aie~ i~

brack~ted. New materi~l is ~nde~seo~ed.

SECTION 3. Thi~ Act :;h-:lll tal~-= e:::i::ct wpen its

apr;:roval.
7

II

III

11

l~

13

1-l

15

\6

17

10

19

20

21

22

23

25
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APPENDIX J. Al>1ERICAl'J." AS5.Er-1BLY.. OF COLLEGIATE: SCHOOLS OE BUSINESS
LETTER DATED FEBRUARY 18, 1980 AND A STATEMENT OF

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF AACSB

AM!RIl:.\N ASSEMBLY OFCOLLSGIATE SC1l00LSOF 3USI:lESS

:ebruary 18, 1980

!):. Joim ?ac1ck Iu'bcs
Assoc~:e Professor
Chamin·de l1n.1",ers1:y of l!c:lllOlu.lu
3140 ~~e Avenue
BcllOlulu. !!a~ 96816

D.ar Dr. ~bens:

:n reply :0 l"Our Janua':'7 7, 1980 inqui=7, _ ue jlleasad co cc:los.
:he AACS3' 5 su:eca:: em :n. Ye" York 1.50 hour ilroposal..

Deans \l~ ~..ckl1:l.S, trn.1vers:l.::y or Rcc=es:ar, &nli Jus;:=- !Ja~dsou,

OlUo Suu Un.1vars:l.::y (for.ll&rly Co=all t1n.:l.ve:s:l.::y) wue memo :~e

ci.~ 1:1 ::ac sea:. who spoke &sa1:l.s: :=e jlroposal•.

S1nceral,7,

?~a.Cd l S(~/<!A.I
R.cmalci a. Sleme
D1rec:or of AI:::relii:ac.eu

!UtS:c:

'1SQO eli". Suec ;;cad • Suit. i~4 • St. l..;uis. :'~i=uri o~14.1 • !~,~: a12~2c18'

17S5 MUs.1chusem ;'nnu=. ~1.W. • Suitt :lOS • Washington. C.C. :OO:S • (2021 6Q7.~lCg
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A Sta~e:llent of
'I!E llOA.1U) OF O~O&S

of th.
~CAN ASS~'I OF~un: ScaOOLS OF atrSI!.'ESS

Couce:u1l:li :h. Propos~ llAcc=encia:::l.ou of Several Scatu
'to Inc......s. th. a.qu:!.rsmts

':0 S1: for t~. a.4. ;."C~c.ou
Fro= UO :0 1.50 Saurs

:he AmU'i= Assllmbl.y of CoUes;1.ata Sc:1:looI.s of 3usUwss, :he reco~=ed

of ce Scate of ~ew !ork co raqu:i:. an i:c::ease f::am a Ti-"= of 120 to 1.50 c..-el!:!.:

bou:s =lei be a: cha g:aduaca levu, 36 hours of accoa:l.l:~:1S (=ather Qau 24) ol :he

Se'i'c:=ber :.. 1985.

':he 30a::i of D:f.:eceors of :he ~C&l1 Assc:Q!.y of ~lleg:!.ae& Schools of

Coucerns

1. I::plece::.a.d.ou of l:!1e ';lroposal. yould cenci to l;!:C.e accass :0 :he llublic

85: of t:!1e 11ml' public: =c:ouu~ e::;lloyeu e::.::er ce professiou :== four yea:-
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6. Our evalwLc:!.oQ of scudiu coa.etucted co dace iQd1caces chere is no conc:lus:1.ve

proof ehac greace: exposure co accounting courses alone is a.ssoc~cad v1Q

success on clle Cl'A. ~.I",1nac:!.on or 1:1 eha ilubllc accounc:!.ng ilrofus10n. 'thus

ve b~av. in prese~1ng access co che profess10n ::0= a varia~1 of eciuc:ac1onal

backgrouacis. so long as chere is a market de=auci for chese ~ferenc graduacas.

Wa endorse c.'te Qod.OQ. however, chac :lore scud:ies to date=1ne che corr~~

anci c:ausad.va factors of success should be uuciercaken.

For u.ample. scuei1as should. be i:dd.aced. co t:'ack che pe:'~o=ce of

graduaces from var:iolUl programs on :he Cl'.\ exam:La.ad.OQ aa.et 1n professional

career aavance:llClc a.s well as co evaluaca che =arkec de::aa.et for grad.uacas for

chI! varialiS :ypes of programs. ~o svee12i::~r changes :tn requi:eIlIenc.s Co d.: for

che Cl'.\ exa",j-ac:!.on should be i=plelllClced unc:ll cbey are wa==aaced. ou c:. basis

of very carefully ob.erved experience and well designed studies.

7. We be.ll~ =any o~ che argumancs ag~sc. che propos&l. cbac !1&ve al=eaciy been

co=m;l.cated to New York Scace by various parties are valid and. ~ee!. they

To-a::auC furchar debac. and review ~efore any final ciec:i.sion is :wie on ::.!U.s

propos&l.. i'or:hl! sake of brevicy lole are coc repea.c~ chose ;:losiC1ous at:

clti.s ci::l&.

Reco=endac'on

In Ughc: oi c:be above concerns. and jlarc~c:ul&rly the fact chat ca :ecogn:t::e~

acc:ed:!.d.ng agency is cieveloping stauciarci:l for accauncing jlrogra:llS. che Of!1cers

and elle 30arci of Directors of AACS3 strongly urge chat: :he ~O bour ilrOjlOs&l be

deferred aa.et char; :ha enhancelllel1c of quallcy of accollnc1ng program:s and. ilreparac.on

for the professioQ rema:t.n :he respousib1llc:y of che eQIIc:acors auci prac:::!.c:.i:%g

profess10aals who are addressing che=sel~es :0 chese issiles an a uac:!cca.l leve~•

.suly. 1979
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APPENDIX K

TOPICS TO BE TESTED ON THE UNIFORM CPA EXAMINATION

EFFECTIVE FOR THE NOVEMBER, 1983 EXAM AND FUTURE EXAMS

Accounting Theory and Practice

I. Presentation of Financial Statements or Worksheets (15% of
Practice only)

II. General Concepts, Principles, Terminology, Environment and
Other Professional Standards (15% of Theory only)

III. Measurement, Valuation, Realization, and Presentation of
Assets in Conformity with Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (15% of Theory - 10% of Practice)

A. Cash

IV. Valuation, Recognition, and Presentation of Liabilities in
Conformity with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
(10% of Theory - 5% of Practice)

V. Ownership Structure, Presentation, and Valuation of Equity
Accounts in Conformity with Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (5% of Theory - 5% of Practice)

VI. Measurement and Presentation of Income and Expense Items,
Their Relationship to Matching and Periodicity, and Their
Relationship to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
(20% of Theory - 15% of Practice)

VII. Other Financial Topics - Practice (5% of Practice Only)

VIII. Other Financial Topics -Theory (10% of Theory Only)

IX. Cost Accumulation, Planning, and Control (15% of Theory 
15% of Practice)

x. Not-for-Profit and Governmental Accounting (10% of Theory 
10% of Practice)

XI. Federal Taxation - Individuals (10% of Practice Only)

XII. Federal Taxation - Corporations and Partnerships (10% of
Practice Only)



Auditing

I. Professional Responsibilities (15%)

II. Internal Control (30%)

III. Audit Evidence and Procedures (30%)

IV. Reporting (25%)

Business Law

I. The CPA and the Law (10%)

II. Business Organization - Agency, Partnerships,
Corporations, Trusts (15%)

III. Contracts (15%)

IV. Debtor-Creditor Relationships and Consumer Protection (10%)

V. Government Regulation of Business (15%)

VI. Uniform Commercial Code (25%)

VII. Property, Estates &Trusts (10%)

Source: Board of Examiners of the AICPA.
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APPENDIX L. LETTER DATED MARCH 5, 1980 FROM AICPA TO
DOROTHY W. LINDLEY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, HAWAII SOCIETY OF CPAs

MAR 1 0 :;80

AICPA

March 5, 1980

Dorothy W. Lindley
Executive Director
Hawaii society of CPAs
1370 Pacific Trade Center
Honolulu, HI 96813

Dear Dottie,

American Institute ot Certified Public Accountants
1211 A...... of tile .........e••. N•• york. No. york '0036 :212) 575-6200

Thank you for your prompt response to my letter requesting the names
of your state legislation committee.

I appreciate your sending me a copy of House Bill 2890-BO which will
implement the findings of the recently concluded study commission
sessions. In your February newsletter you said that a copy of their
full report is available at your office. I would appreciate it if
you would send me a copy.

As you are well aware, the study commission's finding which recommends
that experience be required before the CPA certificate or permit to
practice is awarded, is in excess of the AICPA policy on education
and experience. That policy provides that for CPA candidates who meet
the five year, 150 semester hour, education requirement, no experience
should be re~,ired. Because the Hawaii education and experience re
quirements presently conform to the AICPA policy, I am somewhat at a
loss to understand the study commission's experience recommendation.

Notwithstanding the above paragraph, I do have a constructive sugges
tion which your siate legislation committee may wish to consider.
It is that the experience requirement should not be a part of the
requirement for certification, but it should be a part of the re
quirement for the permit to practice as presently stated in Section
466-7 Permit to Practice, Subsection (a) paragraph (2) of the Hawaii
accountancy statute. This presently stated paragraph, of course, was
superceded on December 31, 1978 by paragraph (3).

The summary of the study commission's recommendations in the portion
titled "Experience Requirements to be a CPA" which appeared in your
February 1980 newsletter, states that "Experience should be required
before the CPA certificate ~ permit to practice is awarded." (emphasis
added) I suggest that their recommendations could be met by incorp
orating Section 1 of House 9ill 2B90-BO/Senate 2682 in Section 466-7
(a). This is a more desirable way to accomplish the study commission's
experience objective, in my opinion. In addition to being a more de
sirable way to accomplish the commission's objectives, my suggested
amendment would reduce or eliminate future pressures on the legisla
ture from those per-sons whq ,ay wish to become certified but who have
no desire to pr~ct~~e pub11C account1ng.
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Dorothy Lindley
March S, 1980
page 2

In addition, the national trend on experience requirements is to
require less 'rather than more experience. Since Hawaii enacted
its accountancy statute "in 1977, another state, Florida, has en
acted the education and experience requirements policy of the AICPA.
Their requirement is effective in 1983. Also, New York is consider
ing increasing its education requirements to the AICPA 150 semester
hour policy. Currently, there are five jurisdictions where a holder
of a baccalaureate degree needs no experience and can be licensed
to practice. They are Maryland, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Puerto Rico
and West Virginia. CPA candidates with a master's degree can be
licensed to practice with no experience in Colorado, Florida and
Kansas,in addition to Hawaii.

If you require our staff assistance or advice in your legislative
efforts, please let us know. Thank you again for the bill copy.
It's always good to hear from you.

Sincerely,

-_.--..;:::-

william M. Crane
Manager
State Legislation

WMC!mf



APPENDIX ~1

LEITER DATED JUNE 2. 1900 FROM AICPA TO AUTHOR. PROFESSOR JACK KARBENS

AI CPA

June 2, 1980

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
12" A...... 0' I". Amenc.a,N.w Yortl. N_ Yor~ .0038 '2121 575-8200

Professor Jack Karbens
~Ou Cpihikao Place
Honolulu, Hawaii 96825

Dear Professor Karbens:

r~ response eo your leeter of May 14, 1980 requesting
~y answers to :lour questionnaire, I suggest you refer
to Education Reauirements for Entry Into the Accounting
Profession, which, as you know, describes ehe official
AICPA posit~on with respect to the material that might
be included in a 150 semester hour program. There is
little, if anything, that my answers to your quest~onnaire

could add.

! hope JOur survey is successful in gathering informat~on that
'>1111 prove to 1mplement~ng the new laws in Hawaii.

Sincerel:;,

/ /~~~
James H. ~acNeill

Director
Relations with Educators
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COVER LETTERS AND SURVEY INSTRUMENTS ~~ILED TO FOUR GROUPS OF ACCOUNTANTS

TJniversity of Hawaii at Manoa
eoa.w. of .-- Adlaiaall'lIdaa

DeputJllat of ACClIIIIIdDl
%t04 WaiW Way. Hoaolula. Hawaii 9lS8ZZ

Maroll 28. 1980

TO: SUCCESSFUL RAWAn CPA CANDIDATEa. Apnl. 1974-April. 1979

FROM: EDWARD M. ClJ1UUE. DEPARTMENT C'BAmMAN !lPROJECT ADVlSOR

SlJBJECT REQUEST FOB. PAB.TIClPATIONIN S11B.VEY

The eDC~edquMUaaDa1re 111 de-fined to gather 1Dfo'Cll&tlem about cllatac:teristics
01. sa.c:cullful CPA cud1clatu and optn1aD8 1'lIPrdbIc edw:atiCllll. experience. :wi Uceumc
requ1remea1:S for 8Ilt1'y 1Dto th. accOUZltfJlC pzoafesstc-u. Two students. Jolm ~1't. an
acaOWli1zlC student in 0lU' hcmon P1'CCftID. :wi J'&clc KarbeD8. a. dlsseTtatiem stale doctoml
candldate. lore cauciuc't1Dg res.roh propam.e w!ltcllwU1 utWze data provided by this sU't"l'ey.

Because 01. the chance- in educ&tiem :wi experience requirements dmiJlc the put
six yean. feedbaclc from your pooap lXI&y be farticu1arly 'V1Llaabie for p1a:DaUlg and 1Ul&1ysts
of UDiverstty ac:cOlDJt1l:lC prcgxams and Ucensmc laws in B'awatl and other state•• We are
sPOl1l!loriDg the SU't"I'eY and sol1ctt yoar coopetatiem-yoar fart1ctpatlon 13 vital to itl Sa.c:CUlS.

We would Uke to summarize the resulta by May lst. and hope you will be able to
retum tile questiOlJZl&1n within a few days 1D the stamped return envelope provided. If you
do !lot put your !lame anywhere em the questiaDD&1re. t caD assure you of comldent1al1ty.
The pre-!1umbered participation checll:-off form~aldbe retamecl. a.150. either with tile
questlamza1re or. If you prefer. under sepatate caver. It 13 oar means 01. ellm1natiDg
UDI1eceslIlLry follow-up requests.

If you have any queStloDII. do not hesitate to call m. at 948-1003. For your records.
our survey ma1ll1lg a.ddress 13 : P. O. Box 22241. HQl101ulu. E:LS6822.

EdwaTd M. Carrie. Chairman. Department of Acccant:1ng

AN EQUAL OPPORnJrIo71'Y =:MPI.OYER



Pago 1012 SURVEY OF 19'14-1979 IIAM'AII CIlA CERTIFiCATE RECIPIEtrr8

I. Your ago; years

2. Ybur SOil: Male __Fomale

3. YOllr Oaoholor'lI deg ree III Ironu
t1nlverlllty 01 lIawall
Dawall,oll1er:. _

___Malnland:, . _

___Foreign: _~~_~,--,.-~__
Nhor earned a Oaoholor'. degree

t. Year you earned Oaoholol"'s: _

6. Undergraduate Major: Aooountllll
Economtcs I.Iboral Arte

_pus. Admtn.:otiUi"r Uilln Acoounllng
__MBtb __Computor 80lencea

Olhor: _

6. Oraduate degreoll earned to date:
__Mutel" hi AoooWlUng __M. B. A.
__Other: __Nono

7. Ahout how many oolloge level aooounllng
OOUI'8ell bad you oomploted by dIlte you
pused the CPA eum 7(Please estlmate)
___Undergl"aduate OradlUlto

6. When you lint eat lor the CIlA eum.you
were:__• full tlme aludent

__out of 1I0hooi 10118 than I yea r
__out of eohool one to two yee r.

out of 80hool more than I yeal'8

9. When did you en1"011 In CIlA I"ovlew
00Ul"80S' Novel"

00101"0 IInlt sllllng only
---Alie I" fll"st .Illtng only
---00101"0 and altor III".t sllling

10.lIow many limos dtd you .U 101"
each section of u's CPA ellam?

limes 101" Duslness lJtw
--thnell fOI" Audlth"
-llmoll for 111001"y

limes for Praotloe

11. Number of oollege OOUl"8eS oom
pleted.!!!!!!!. Jesslng ellA eum:

UndoJlraduate OOU11l011
--OraOOa18 level COUl1lell

12. Yean of upertenoe In .ooountlng
Ind/or rellted oooulJlltlon.:

(Enter approxtmale whole yean
wodled to date In eaoh .rea)

Yeare-POOllo Aooounllng
-- iAudlt 'lCon.ulllng

-'Taa -UookkeeplDg
- 'tOth.r:. ..,.-

_Ye....-P...v.te Bualnell8 Aoolg.
__Yea1". -Gov.mment Aooountlng
___Yea 1".-Te.ohtng Accountlng

Yeal".-otJ,or thaD Accounting

U. Do you hold. Permit to .'raotloe
at the preBont 11m.?
__Yea. lIawall __No
_Yea, from the .Ute(s) of:

... Your yean In publlo aooountlng.
If any. wel"espent In:

• firm with 10 or more ',.
-- pl"olelllllonaletafl

a IIml with les. tban 10
-- profe8slon.1 slal(

a sole p... euee
(WIlen more than one cslegol'}'

appllee. Indicate p8roenugell)

16.Chook COUI2I011 below which you line taken: (v')
If you took courlls.glve g... delf you remember.
111eo rste~ ooune aooordlng to thle eeale:·

1.. Couu. should be reqllll"ed 10 elt for CPAell8m
I- Coul"se should not be 1"Clqllll"Od 10.11 for et'A

eum. bill ahould be l"equll"Od for Permit to
llraolloe .. an Independent CIlA.

3.. COUl"8e ahould!!!!!. b. required to all for CPA
elftDI.!!!!!..'or Pennllto Praotlce .. a CIlA.

( v"')
Took Your Your + Coude Desodptlon
Conr,,,",,de Rlilog --:;o;.::r_T=llo;.;le"--~__~ _

Elementary AootS. I
----II === Elementary Aoot,. 11

IntermedIate Acelg. I
Intermed1ate Aoott. n
Advanoed Flo. Aooig. I

--- Advanoed FIn. Acolg. 11

1 == Aooountllll Theory
----- COlt Aoeountlng

Advancod C08t Acoountlng
Introduotlon to TallOS
Advanood 1'ftlles
Introduotlon to Auditing
Advanoed Audlllng
Int.-oductlon to Computel"s

--- Computer Programming
___..1__ == Aeoounllng Systellls

___ lawl -Cont ... ote.Agenoy••..
__ uwll -Competlllon. Mergers••.
__ uwlll-Bale8. 881ate8, property•..

I Elementary Maoro-Economlos
---'1-- ElemeDtary Mloro-Economlcs

Economlo 111eory-Advanoed
Money and Danklng
Oovel"mnent Aocounllng

___ internship In Aooow,tlng
I- Tn Planntng and neseareh

---I.- --- Ilepod WdlIng
--- .NOTi7Aealle ute each eouree even

If you did not take It.

~
~)



16. What yoar did you pllB8 the el'A exam? What W8I your Inoome lor Ihe IIrat twelve mootha aile I' paaaing the elllm? ., _
"hat Percent of your Income for Ihe IIrat twolve montha afler pualPg the eam related to aoU_Ulas requlrlog aooouotlog experllse? 11
Whal was your Inoome lor 1979? Wllat percent of yourl87S Inolnne relaled 10 aotlvUos requlrlng aooountlog 6llperllae? --"

(Flrlhe Ueml In queltlon 16, ploole eethnate and round off. Approllimate ligures wtll.uIIloe.) --
If. 1'h11 acala haaheen dealgnld so that you oan exprell YOUH oplnloR.labout education, ellperlenoe, and IIcenllng requlremenlslor CPAs.

PI08se respond lo.!!!. of the lollowlng slatementa Please Jl113lb the polol 00 tha soale wbloh beallodlcatea how you leel:
Clrcla Doe:"· ., ( "." lor IItrol\llly Agreo IbrOUlb ".,,, lor l:itrcngly D.sagree)
1 2 3 • II 8 ., Anyone should be allowed to sU for Ihe CPA eDm. regardless of lovel oIlormal educatloD•
• 2 3 4 Ii 6 7 In order 10 sUlor the cp" 811&111, ~ Ii~!lhelor~~ree an!l~.D"Jl;I!" 10aooountlq ahould be ~ulred.

1 a 3 4 II 8 7 Tha purpose (i educational requlrementa to stl 'or Ihe CPA exam Is 10 IImU the Dumber 01 potential CPAs.
I a 3 4 Ii 8 'I nle purpoae ()(eduoa!tOlla. requlremeotll 10 lilt lor tha CPA exam ts 10 eD8ure thai oaodldates are prepared.
1 a 3 4 II 8 'I nle CPA eum should be dealgned so that alleasl 80" 01 those admllted wl1l paal an 'our parla at the 111'81 sllliog.
I 2 3 4 Il 8 7 The CPA 6IlIm should telt mtolmum knowledge Deeded to praotloe .. a CPA, even If only 10" pus all 4 (l8rla.
I 2 3 4 Ii 8 ., Undel'il1lduate aoooWlUDI prqrnma sllould provide an 01the oourle. needed to prepare atudeot. 10 p... Ihe CPA exam.
I 2 :I 4 II 8 ., Cour'DI whlob PrePlI'@ .tudllllta for the CPA exam should be taught primarily 1111111 gnduate level.
I a :I 4 II 8 ., Educalor. ahould be a..lped prima ry relpol1.lblllty lor .01'880111I poteoUal CPA•.
I a :I 4 II 8 ., CPA. Ihould be lIalllnerJ IIrtD\lrY r@~ponal~lllYlorloreenlDg It!!.lenllal CPA•.
I 2 3 4 6 8 ., Tho Ikllli and ethlo. neoded to praoUoe al I CPA oln becompletely developeclthrOlllb formal education.
1 2 I 4 II 8 'I nle ekllli Ind elhlos neetde4II)P~ClI!O~ a!t !t Qr" Cla~ II@ !lltv@11)1I«l4 (Iflly "~I ~~omlllPaU~ l;IIllduclIlIOIl and exporlenoe.
1 2 1I 4 Ii 8 ., The CPA Cerllfloate should be IBlued to In who .... the CPA exam, Inoludllll thOle DOl lIoeD8edto pnotloe .. a CPA.
I a 3 4 II 8 ., The CPA Certificate .hould be IBlued only WIII~e JlIII) ~r@ Mly 1I11llI!lI@411~cIgCllllI~1l1l to praolloe as a CPA.
I 2 3 4 Ii I ., The supply 01 CPAa tn relallon 10 demand for CPA lervtoea ahouJd NOTbe a 'aotor III maktlll laws to 1I0enie CPAI.
I 2 3 • Ii e 7 I am oonoerned about luoreuel In lIawall CPA Cerllflcales telued' (aboul '100 frcln 1114010 1973venul ~Ill)!tlo~e Ill'lU
1 2 1I 4 II 6 'I State Doarda of AocOWIlaoo)' Ihould be abolished IDlder provtalool oIllate ''SUDset'' Ia•• oovedIJI regulalory bouda.
1 2 II 4 Ii 8 'I Slate Boards of Aooountanoy l"oul4 fClIIlIlate Iboae who Ule tho IlIle CPA IIIordelr 10 prolecllbe publlo.
I :I S 4 6 8 ., Slate Doards of AoooWllano, .hould NOT attempt to evaluale and equale won ellperlenoe tf appllcante lor Ilcense to practloe.
I 2 3 4 Il 8 'I I am ecneemed aboul tllo lasuanoe of the Permllio Praolloe al a CPA to thoae wllh DO p~otloal experleooe.
I 2 :I 4 Ii 8 7 The purpoae 01experlsnoe requirement. 'or 1I0enallllai a CPA t. to IImll the number 01 potential CPA•.
I 2 :I 4 Il 8 'I Tho purpoae (i experlenoe requlremont. 'or 1I0enaly .. a CPA II 10eD8ure thailloenaeel are lralned 10 render oervloe.
I 2 :I 4 II 8 ., Poat.;naooalaureate eduoatlon ahould HOT be required to III for the CPA exam 01' to recetvo the Permllio Praotlce .. a CPA,
1 :I 3 4 Ii 8 'I nle eJ(Jl!lnded knowledgel needed 10praoUoe II a CPA Juatlfy requlrementa lor oompletlon DIlen polt-Baohelor'. oourl08.
tall 4 Ii 8 7 U experlenoe I. required '01' the Permllto Praotloe, experlenoeln InWatry 01'lovemment should be acoepted.
I 3 3 4 ~ 6 'I Dillydl(perte~olll!l publl~ ~O~OWlt'l!I !tl!l!lM1I11 ~@Cl!'iJ!l~e4I1!t P!'CJYI~og tbe t~I!'I!JJ( 1I011lled 10 begtn pnoUce .. a CPA.
I 2 1I 4 6 8 ., Continuing prcf8lalonal education requirement. for reDewal 01 the Pennlt to Praolloo are Wloooeeaary.
I a :I ( Ii 0 ., '1'heAICPATrill Dcarll ahould uaeexlra CPE oredlla IS a oOllIIt'Uotl,. melhod 01 dllolpllnlng CPA'svlollUngteohnlol1 elanda rda.

Ill. A.lume I oandldate hae oompleted a Dlohelor'. degree, ten addlllonal ooul'8e. beyond the Baobolor'l degree, II1d a mlJor In acoountlng
.. I plIri of the Baohelor'a or poet-Daohslor'. degree ooul'8ea. Auume alao thai tbl. candidate b....aaed the CPA exam.
For a oandldate with 0111 baokgrcWld, how many years 01 a..pervlaed ellperlsooe Ihould be required before Ihuance of Pennllio PnoUoe
.. an Independent CI)A? yearl(Entel' "none" or any number lrom IlhrOUlb II)

END. 1'hank you lor oompletlng tbll aurvey. l'leaao return thll page In tha enololed envoiope to:
Dr. E. M. Currle,Survey 01 CPAs, P. O. BOll 222U, 1I000lulu,III 96822

c.D
W



University of Hawaii at Manoa
CaU8p 01 II-'- ~cndaa

l)eparlmCll 01 ACCOUDliD.
241M Mail. W..,... lialIoluha. Hawaii 9lllIZ%

April 4. 1980
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TO:

FROM:

PRE-1974 HAWAII CPA CER'I'IFICATE RECIPIEN"I'S

EDWARD M. CURElIE. DEPARnfEYr C'BAIR.\iAN AND PROJECT ADVTSOR

SU13JECT: REQUEST FOR PARTICIPAnON IN SURVEY

The enclosed questiODDah:e is destined to gather lDfOTm&tioa about chamcteristics
at successful CPA cancI1dates and oll1a101U1 reprdlDi educa.tiOl1. experience. lad Ucensing
reqldremeats for entry I.D.to the accoWlt1D.g pmessiOD.. Two students. John Hebert. an
ICcOW1t1ng' student 111 our honors pl'l)lrlLm. aDd Jack: Kamens. a dia••rtation ,_e doctoml
candtdate. are conduct1D.g research programs which wUlutiU:e data provided by this survey.

Because of c~s I.D. education and ~rience requirements 111 1974. feedback f%Om

your g%Oup may be particularly valuable for pluuW1g and analysis of university accouat:l.D.i
pl'Oiftms aDd Ucel1Sing laws 111 Hawaii and other states. We are spcmsor1.lllf the surrey and
solicit your coopemtion-your participation f.s vital to its success.

We would Uke to summarize the results by May lat. and hope you will be Ible to
retum the questiODD&ire wtthiD.a few days I.D. the staml)ltd retum eavelol)lt provided. If you
do 110t put your llllme anywhere 011 the qussticmnaire. I can assure you of coafidentlal1ty.
The pre-l1umbered partiCipation check-off form should be retumed, abo. either with the
quest10Zlllaire or. if you prefer. under separate cover. It is our means of el1m1natlni
UI1l1ecessary follow-up requests.

If you have any questions. do l1at hesitate to call me at ~-7003. For your records.
our suney maillng address is: P. O. Box 22247. Honolulu. HI 96822.

AN EOUAL OPPOR"U~r.'Y EMPLOYER



l'al:u Ono of Two tHlUVI::Y OF 1'1l~-lliN U""'''II CI'A Ca,:1l1'WICA'I'E Ilt;CII'IEN1'S

--'
\0
01

( 0/')
Took Y&ur Your • Courae Descrlptton

Ol'llde llallng -=0~I'_1:..:'I:.:;II::::o:..- _
Elemcnta ry Acctg. I
Elemcnlll ry Acclg. II
Intermedlate Acclg. I
IlIlermeallote Acctg. II
Ady-.mced Ftn. Acctg. I
Advanced Ftn. Acctg.1I
Accounllng 'J1ICOry
Coal Accounting
Advanced COlli Accounllng
Introducllon to Taxes
Advanced Taxoo
Inlroalucllon to Auditing
Advllnced Aualillng
Inlroducllon to Computers
Compulor PrOl:ramllllng
Accollnllng SYlilema

lawl -eontraota,Aguncy, ...
lawll -Compellllon, Mergers, . ,
I awlll-Salea , u"latlla, property, ..
Elemenillry Mncro-Economlcll
Elomenlll ry Miero- Economtcs
Economtc 11lcory-Advallccal
Money and Hanklng
Govu rnment Accounllng
Inlerllllhip III Accounllng
Tax l'lllnnlng Ilnd Rellell reh
Rel)(lrt Writing

'NOTi-;-pjtlllllo rate each courae oven
If you dial 1101 lake II.

Il,Chel:k couraea billow which you havo lukon. (v')
If YIlU look courlle,glvu g11l11e If you rumumbe r,
'nlOn 11ltll~ courae Ilcclla'dlng 10 thlll aeale-

I~ (:ourllo II110uiai "II requtred to alt for Cl'AollDIIl
2- Course Ilhoulal~ 1.10 requlreal to sit for CI'A

exam, but should l.Iu rlllluh"d for f'umllt to
Pracuce 811 on Independent CPA.

3- ~oursu ahouh] not be requtred 10 sit for CPA
l:I!alll nor for I'emlll to Practice all 0 CPA.

,;nUrMj

-

---- f--

14. Your yearll III pullllo accoullllng.
tf any, wore IIptmlln:

a rt fill wllh 10 or more
-- I,rofullalllllullllllrf
__8 ftrm wllh 10110 thun 10

Ilro(olllllolllll 1I11lff
II 6010 pracllce

(WII.m more than one clltogOI')'
1I111,1l01l, hullcate parcentngea]

13, Do you hold 8 I'ermlt 10 Practlce
al tho present lime"
__Yell, Ihlwlllt __No.

YUlI.h'olll the ololo(a) of:

II, Nnmbll I' uf collugu CUU rllUll COIII
piulull~ IlUlllllng C I'A UXllIII:

I/llalorgl1lalllllie ceursea
---Onlaillote lovcl couraes

12. Yoara of expertence tn accoumlng
lind/or roilltoal occupattens.

(Elliur sllllroxllllotll whole ytlll I'll
wurnealto date In each a roo)

Yeo rll-l'ubllo Accoulltlng
-- ·XAualll llConllultlng

-'.(,'I'IIX --lJUookkoeplng
-'x.olhe~

_Yea 1'11- f'rl'-V-II-te-n-u-a-I-ne-a-o-A-cctg.

___V110ra-Gove rnment Accountfng
Y"II 1'11- Teaching Accounllng

--Yourll-Olhel' thon Accounting

10,IIow Illlllly IIlIIua did you IIIl fur
tlIlCh suctton o( the C I'A tlXUIII?
__tlmoll (or l)ushlellll I~,w

___I1I110ll fOl' Au,lIl1l1g
__lImllll for '1110ury

IIIllUll for I'",clloe

5, l!Julorl:nllllllllu MIIJor: __ACIlUlUlIIIII:
1::011llumlclI IJhol'Ul A rill

=111111, Aalmlll, -Olhcr thau Accounting
__Mulh__Comllulur I>clOIlCOIi

01he1': _

2, \'UUI' IWX: Malo "'olllaiu

7, Ahoul huw muny collul:u lovel accounllllg
COIII'IlOIl hlld yuu comilioliotl hy dahl yOIl
1~I:IIHJlllhu CI',\ exam ?(I'loolle ellllmRte)
____"lIllulyI1ll11l1l10 Ol1lalUlltu

I, YOIII' UI:U: yen I'll

:I, \'UlII' IlIlI:holol"lI II0l:rou III frum:
Unlvul'lilty of lIawalt
Hilwoll,lllhol': _

___Mllinlond: _

___1"01'011:11: -....,...--------
____Nuvul' ua rned u Uocholol"a degrcil

-l. VCIII'yUII CllnlCllllachulul"Il:, _

u. Ilm.lllniu II0I:I'1l01l ell ruud to dale:
___Mlllllol'llI Accounllllll __M. U,A.

Olhol': Nunll

H. Wh.m y"u Urlit 11111 fur tllu CPA exam.you
WOI'U;__U flllllllllu 1I1Ualullt

__oul Ilf schoo] IUlIlI Ihllll I YOD I'
__out of auhoo! 0110 10 two YUIII'a

out IIf school 11101'0 than a you IU

9, Whon a11l1 you enrolt In CPA review
uouruos : NllvuI'
___noforo (h'lIl a\llh'l: ollly
___Aflol'lIrlllllllllllg only

Ue(ul'o.ll!!!!. uUur flrlll II IIling



leI. What yoar did yOU,tIRSS tho CPA oMm? What wna your Inoomu lor Iho lind twelve months allur pRlIsllIg Iho exam? $
'-,--:----,.

Whlll percent or yonr lncome lor Ihe f1rsllwolvo mOlllhs allor IlOslllng the OMm related 10 acllvlllell requiring RccotlnllnM eXlIOrUs07 'l.
What WUII your Inoomo rOl' 10707$ Whot Ilorcent 01 your 1979 InCIIR\O related to acllvltell rOllulrlng acoounUnll eXIIOrUlle7 --'.I,

(F..-Iho Ilemll III 'Iuosllon 15, pioasu cslhllntu and round oU. AI1llroxlmnto IIgurea will aurnee.) --
I';, This seale bnabeen dealgned so thnt you cnn eXllrl!sS YOUn ollinlona shoul educatjcn, eXll6rlelloo. and 1100/101/11( rcqlliromollia ror C IIAa.

Ploneo l'OOIIOlllllo.!!!. or Ihe rollowlng slJllelllenla Please J.l1W! Iho poInt 011 Iho scale whloh heat Indlualos hOlY yOIl roel:
Cirelli one: ( ,,!" Jor fjlr()ngly ,\grCl~ Ihrough "1" ror Sirollgly J)Jllngree)
I 2 :J 4 Ii 0 7 Anyollo shoutd be allowod to sit ror tho CI'A exam, regardloss ollovul or lormal uduoRtlon.
I 2 3 4 s 0 7 III urder 10 sll lor Iho CII,\ exa!!!, Il Uacholor's degreo and a malor In aoooulltlng !I11()lJld be required.
1 2 3 4 Ii 6 7 Tho IlUrllOSO or ellucallonal requtremeuta to sll lor Ihe CPA oxam Is 10 IImll tho humher or polollllni elIAs,
I 2 3 4 Ii 0 7 11,0~'polle or edllcallollal I'equh'omonls to slllor tho CI'A eMm Is 10 ensuru Ihat candidatoo a I'" Ilrel1(\rcd.
I 2 :J .. Ii 0 7 Tho CPA exam should be doslgllod so thnt at loost 80'1. ollhose admllled will pass all rour pnrls at 1110 IIrst slllln~.

I :! :J 4 Ii 6 7 '1111) CPA exam IIhoulllll)ot mlnlmlllll kllowledgo 1I00dl)" to pracllco Ra a CPA, oven U ollly 10'1.IKllIsn!14 !lQr.:.:ls:::,~ _
I 2 3 .. Ii 0 7 IJndorgl1ldliulo nccouutlng III'ogl1l1ll11 should provide nil nr Iho COUI'SOS needed to IJrO!IIHO siudollis 10 11IISS Iho CPA exam.
I 2 3 -I Ii 0 7 COIII'SOS which prellOl'O sludcnllJ lor tho CI'A olWm shollid ho hlllght prlmBl'lI)' lit Iho gl'Odlloto lovel.
I 2 3 4 Ii 6 7 Eduoalors should be IIssll!lled Illima ry rosponsllJlllly for acreenlng pololltlal CI'As.
1 2 3 .. Ii 0 7 CllAs shollld be IIss18nod l'rlnulI)' rosil01l91blllly ror screenlllg IlOlollllul CJlAs.
I 2 3 " Ii 0 7 Tho skills aud othlcs nooilld to prsettce os 0 CrA can be eomplclely dovolopodlhrough rormal edueatlon.
1 2 3 " 6 0 7 Tho sktlls and olhlos noellod to 1II'00llcoas a CPA can bo devolollOd only by a comblnallon 01education and oXllOrlenco,
I 2 3 4 6 6 7 Tho CI'A CorlUlculo shollid ho Iasued to all who JlIIss Iho CPA exam, Including thoso not Ilcenaed to praellee as a CPA,
I 2 :J .. Ii 0 7 Thu CI'A CerlUlcato should be Iasucd only to thoso who III'C1 fllllY gllaltrlod and lIollnsod to liraetlco 8S a CPA.
1 2 3 .. 6 0 7 '1110 Sllllilly or CPAs ~II I'olntlon to demnnd for CPA 80nlcou should NOT be a factor In making Inws 10 Ilcense CPAs.
I 2 3 " 6 0 7 I am concerned ahout Inoreasos In lIawall CPA CerlUlcatos Issued, (about 70U lrom 1040 to 1913 vel'sus 900 sh~~!!)H)

I 2 3 4 Ii 6 7 Blalo 1J011 rds 01Aocountanoy should ho abollshod under provisions or stale "SuRset" laws covorlng regu'lilory boards.
1 2 :t 4 Ii 6 1 Stalll Doards or AccolIlIlORgY shOll!" regulalo those who nso Ihl) 111I0 CPA In ol'der to prolecllho puhllo,
I 2 3 4 Ii /I 7 Slalo noa rds of Accolliltancy shollid NOT allolOlll to oval\lllto and elluato work oxperlenco :tf appllcallis 101' llceuae 10 pmoUce.
I 2 3 4 Ii 0 7 18m .!<Q!lcomod ~l!ou~ Iho IsslIalloe of tho Permit to Pruetfce as a CPA to thoBe \Ylth no lJrat;~I,,-al o_xporlenoo.
I 2 3 4 Ii 0 7 11,0 PllrlHISO or eXllOrlonco rcquiremellis for licensing as a CI'A Is to IImltlho humber or potentllli CPAs.
I 2 :J " 6 0 7 '1110 IllIrllOso or oxporlonoo f!llJulrOlllollls for IIconslng os a CI'A la 10 ellsuro that IIconsoos aro hlltllcd 10 rl)nd~r sorvl~

I 2 3 " 6 0 7 Post-Buecalaureat« education should NO'r he roquh'od to alt lor Iho CrA exam or to receIve Iho I'ormlt to Pmetfue liS R CPA,
I 2 3 .. 5 6 7 1110 oXlllllllltld knowledges neuded 10 pracllce as a CPA lustlfy requlremenls for eomplollon or len post-Dachelor's courses.
I 2 3 .. Ii Q 7 If exportence Is requl rod lor tho 1'01"11111 to Praetloo, eXlIOrlenco In Induslry or governmont should ho necepted.
U~!1i II 7 ()nIY!llllltll'lonoo tn puhl1c Dccollnthlil !!hOU!t!"llrIlC~I{III~llll as I!!!!vltUngJhe h1llllhlg Iloedtldl~ bcgln pracllco 8S ft CI'A.
I 2 3 4 n /I 7 Conllnulng Ilrorusslonal education requlroments ful" runewal or tho I'ormll to I'racllce RI'O IInnocessal'y,
I 2 3 -I Ii /l 7 'rho Atel'A Trill I lIoa l'llahout.! uso ext 1'8 CliP' c rodl1s DS RcOlIslrucllvo melhollor dlsolpllnlng CIIA 's vlulath," lechnlcRIflllllll.II'lI:l .

._---- ---------------------
18. ASlllUIIO R calld".,lu hus complelcd n IIRoholor's dogl'el), tell addlttonal eouroos beyond tho 8achelor's degree, nul u major In Rcuuunth'l(

nB R llal'l or tho lIaoholul". or 11081-lIsohelor's dcaruo CUUI'.US, A.sllmo alsu tllat Ihls co1l1dltlato liaS pRssod Ihe CI'A eMm.
I"or n cllndltlate wllh Ihls hllckgroulIIl. how mony yellrB or SUII6I"Vlsud eXII6I'lonee should ho retlulred buforo I"SWlIICO or I'ormll to Ilmollco
RS nil IndllJlOllllunl CIIA? YOllrs(Entor "nollo" or RIlY nUIIII.or rrom 1 throogh 0)

I!:NU. 1'hllnk l'oll ror comillellllg Ihls survoy, I'lcRBe retul'II this IllIgo tn tho encloBul1 envolope to:
Ill'. E. M. Cu....lo. Survey of CI'As, II. O.lIox 22247. 1I0nolulll,II\ Dli1l22

~
m
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University of Hawaii at Manoa
CalletI of~ Adaliaiatndoa

c.partlllllllt of Accau.altnl
2404 MaU. Way. Honolulu. Hawaii 911822

Aprll 16. 1980

TO:.

FROM:

SEI.ECTED ME~ERS OF :-tAA-HAWAII CHAPTER

EDWARD M. CURRIE. DEP~R'1'MENT CRAIR.1I,1AN AND PROJECT ADVISOR

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR PARTICIPATION IN SURVEY

The enclosed questimmaire 18 designed to gather UIfoTm&tion about characteristics
of members of the lLCCOIU1tlxlg profession a.nd op1n1ona regarding e.:Iu.catiOD. ezperleace,
aDd l1cenaiDg requ1rements for CertU1ed Public Accountants. Two Studellta. JohD Hebert.
a.n accOlmtUIg student In our houors p~. and Jack Karbens. a cI1ssenation s~e
doctoral candidate. are con~ research progTams wbich will utl11:e data provided
by this survey.

You have beeD selected 011 the basis at lL random sample of members of the
Hawa11 Chapter of NAA. Oaly members who dtd aee possess the Hawail CPA Cartificate
ae of April. 1979 are 1Ilcluded In this pha.se of thesurvey. Membe1:S at NAA who did

, hold the CPA CertUicate may be 1Ilcluded In other phases of this survey. Your
participatiOD is vital to the success of the survey.

We would Uke to summan:e the results by May 15th. and hope you will be able
ta return the questioDlllL1re 'wtth1n lL few daY3 in the stamped return envelope provided.
If you do not pat your llllme anywhere on the questioDDaire. I ca.n assure you of ccmfident1al1ty.
The pre-numbered participation check-off for.:l should be returned alse, either with the
quest1oJ:UllLire or. if you prefer. under sepante covel.". It is our means of el1m1m.~
lIDI10cesaary follow-ul) requests.

If you have any questions. do not hesitate to call me at 948-7003. For your records.
our sUr1ey maW:ag address is: P.O Box 22247, Honolulu. HI 96822.

Edward:vI. CUrrie, Chairman. Department of Accounting

AN EQUAL. OPPORnmrrY EMPLOYER



\0
CO

( 1/')
Took Your Vour • Courlle Dellcrlptlon

IIBtlng or Title
Elemenlu ry Acclg. I
Elemenlary Acclg...
Intermediate Acctg. I
Inlermudlale Acolg...

--- Advanced Fin. Acclg. I
Advanced Fin. Acclg...
Accounting 111eory
COllt Aocounllllg
Advanced COllt Accounting
Introducllon 10 1'axell
Advanced 1'axoll
Introduction to Audlllng
Advanced Audtllng
Introduction to Computara
Compuler Progmmming
Accounting SYlllcmll
IJlwl -Oontracta. Aguncy....
IAWIl -Competltton, "'ergere...
Iawlll-SaleB.eBtate.e, property, ..
Elementary Macro-Economicil
Elementary Mh:ro-Economlca
Economlo Theory-Advanced
MonllY and Banking

___ Government Accounting
___ Internllhlp In Accounting

Tax Planning and Resea rch
-- Report Wrlllng

.NarE~ealie rate each course even
If you did not tako II.

l'!n....A~ \U"Ilot

---- -

H.llow would you rate.lhe.nlue
of the CPA and CMA for tholle
conlltdertnll a C8 reel' III
Management Acoountlng?
[Itate each certificate on a ten
polnl scale; 10=oK1romely
valUllble, ... 1=lowesl
poslilbl. I1ltlng)
CPA:, _
CMA:, _

12, Vearll of eXllOrlence In accounting
and/or related ocoupatlonll:
(Entor approxlmate whole yeorll
worked 10 duto In each area)

Years- l'u1>lIcAccounting:
'£Audit 'X,conllulllng

--"'Tax %Buokkcciling
=%Othor ---

__Yearll-Prlvale Buslnesa Acb.
Yeai'll -Ooverument Acctg.

=Yuarll -1'oachlng Accounllng
Yoarll -Olher than Acclg.

13, Vour yearll In publIc accounting,
If any, WOt'll epent In:

__a firm with 10 or mere
profelilitonal staff

__a firm with ICll8 tban 10
Ilrofollilionailitaff

af both categorlee allply,
Indloale percentagee]

H.llow lIIany ItIl1lll8 did you sit for
each aecuon of the CI)A exam
and did you ever paSIl any II" rtll?
Section Tlllloll Sat 1'11I11Ied?
oUlllneli1i law --
Aluliling
'I'hoory
Practlce

Female

SUIlVEY 01-' NAA MEM8EI\B wnoDO NOT 1I0U) A IIAWAII CI'A CEl\TIFICA1'E AS 01-' APfUl.,1919

15.Chllok eoureea billow which you have taken, (v')
If you took ceursa, give gmde If you rOlllembor.
Then mt0.llll.llh course according to thla IIcalo:·

1= Course should be required to 1111 for CPAoxa01
Z= Oourse IIhould.!!!!! be requi red 10 sll for C I'A

exam. but should be requl red for I'e rmll to
Practlce 88 an Indellllndent C I'A.

3'" Course shouM not be required to sll for CPA
u1l8m.!!.!!!..(or I'ermll to Practice as a CPA.

I. Your age: yell I'll

6. 1I11t1e~mtlUIII0 Major; Accounting
__Economics _I.lbeml A1111

__Bua, Admin. -Other than Accountlllg
Malh ClIlII(llller Setences

=Olher(s(lecUy):, _

4. Year you 611l11ed Ullcholor'o:, _

7. Aro you cllr\'llllllv curetted In any
post-Bachelorte couraea for o''tltlil''
__Yoll __No

2. Your 1I0X: Mulo

A.lhiVIl vou eve r /lol fo,' Iho CPA exam"
Yell No, bill I plan 10 1111

--- -No, and no plllns to /lIt
(Allswo,' 9, 10:-0lld 11 U you sat for

Iho C I'A CUIII)

3. Your Bachulur-a dog 1'00 III (rom:
__Unlvol'lllly of lIuwlItI

1I0WIlIl,Olhol·: _
=MII111111 IId: _

Forelgn: .,-_-:- _
_ Novel' oarnolt a Bachelor'a degree

6. Gmdlwte dogreell earned 10 dale:
__Malllor In Accounllng __MBA
__OIhsr: __None

O. no you now hold a CPA Carllflcale?
__YOII __No

I'ogo One o( Two

10. no you hold a Permit to Praoltoe
at Iho present tlllle?
__YolI,lIawllli __No

__VOII, frolll the stotO(Il) of:



16.Whul was your Income for 1970'/ , What percent of Ihlll figure relllltld to acllvllioll requiring aocounllng expertllle? "

11-. "'hili acale has been ,Iolligned so thul you con oxpreaa YOlln oplnlonll aboul educallon, exparfence, and Itcenalng requlremenlll fOf C PAil.
PltlR1I1l respond lo.!!!. of Ihe following atatementa Please~ tho polnl 00 Ihe acale which best Indlcatell how you feel:

Clrulu one: ("I" for Sirollgly AIB'Il~ t1!!QlIJth "7" for Strongly D1l1agree.)
I 2 :J ., 5 II 7 Anyono should be allowed to all for tho CPA exam, regardless of loveI of lormal education.
I 2 :1 .. 5 II 7 In ontoI' 10 lilt for tho CPA exalll, a "achelor'a degreo and a major In accounting should be required.
1234567'11\0 purpose of educational requlremenls 10 sit 'for the CPA exam la 10 limit the number of palenllal CPAs.
I 2 :1 .. 6 6 7 1110 purl\ollu of educallonal requlruIIIunlB 10 sit for the CPA elUllII Is to onsure that candidates are prelnrlld.
I 2 :1 -t 6 6 7 The CPA exam should bo doslgnod so Ihat at least 80%of those admitted wllllllSS all four paris at Ihe first silting.
I 2 :1 .. 6 6 7 111e CPA exam should lest mlnllllulll knowledge oeedud to practice 88 • CPA, even If only 10'.(, pass all .( .. ria.
I 2 :1 .. 6 a 7 lIndergu\duale aeceuntlng' progmmll should provide .n of Ihe courses needed to pre.. re sludents 10 pass Ihe CPA exsm.
I 2 :J .. Ii 6 7 Couraes which pl'epare sludeulll for tho CIIA exam should be taught primarily at Ihe graduate levIII.
I 2 :I ·1 5 a 7 Educalors should be assigned prima ry resJlOoslblllly lor IIcreenlng polenUal CPAII.
L~_:1 .( 6 6 7 Cl'As II110uld bo !lIlllgnod primary relliionslblllly for scrcenlng polenllal CPA•.
I 2 :I .. 5 6 7 1110 skills and ethtcs needed 10 practlee as a CPA can be complelely developedlhrough lonnal educallon.
~.:! .L!!..1. Tho sklllll and elhlcs neodod to pnlllilce us s CPA can be dllvoloped only by a combination of education and experience.
I 2 a .. 5 a 7 Tho CPA Cerllllcale shollill be Illllued 10all who pass the CPA OXSIll, Including those not IIcenaed to pmctlce as a CPA.
.LU." 5 6 7 .'I'hu CI'A Clla-lIl1cale should bo Illsuud ouly 10 those who are futly qualified and licensed to practice all a CPA.
J 2 :1 ·1 6 6 7 'I110 SIl(II,ly of CI'As In relation to demand for CPA services should NOT be a faclor In making laws 10 IIcenso CI'As.
I 2 :J .( 5 6 7 Jam concon,od about tncreaSoB In lIuwall CPA Cortlflcalos Isaued. (allOut 'lOa from 1940 to 1973 versus 900 since 19'14)
t 2 3 4 5 G 7 Stntc Boortls of Accountancy should ho allOlished under provisions of stale "Bunset" laws covering regu~loryboards.
l..!J!. -I 6 0 7. SllIlo 110:1 rd8 of Accoulllanay should regulaIe those who use UIl! title CPA In orllor to protect Ihe publiC.
I 2 :1 .. 5 0 7 Stalu DOll rds 01Accollnlancy ehould NOT sllampl to evaluale snd equale work experience elf appllcanls for license to pracllce.
.L.!JLi.! II 7 I um concemed about Ihe ISllllllnce of Iho Permit 10 Pracllce as a CPA to tbosll with no practlcalexperlonce.
I 2 :J .. 5 6 'I TIle purpose 01 expurlcnce requtrementa for licensing as a CPA Is 10 limit the number 01 polenUal CPAs.
! 2 :J .. 5 6 7 11111 llUI'I'0llo of experlonce r!J!)ulrenullits for Itcenslng os a CI'A Is to ensurll Ihalllcellseell an: lralne~ to render service. _
I 2 :I .. Ii a 7 Pcst-Itaecalaureate oducaUon should NOT be required 10 sll for the CPA eum or to receive Ihe Permll to Practice as a CPA.
Lll.:!..!.!.!..1'!!£. eXllllDltud knowl0t¥lls needed to pl'Betlce as a CI'A Justify requlremenla for comlilellon 01 ten poat-Bachelor's coursell.
I 2 :I .. 6 6 'I If eXllarlllllco ts required for the Permit 10 Practtce, ezperteaee In Industry or government should be accepted.
I 2 :1 4 6 a 7 Dilly~xl!!:110uee In IHlbUa accounllng IIhould be "ocognl&OO all urovldlng the training ncedod to bogln practlclI ss a CPA.
I 2 3 .( 6 6 7 Cllntlnulng professional education requlremenls for renewsl of the Permit 10 Practloe are unnecesea ry.
12 :1·156 7 'I'he AICI'A Trlatuoa I'dshould USl! exira C1'EcredllaancODatrocllvemelhod oldlsclpllnlngCPA'svlolallnglechnlcalstandarda.

18. Assume a oandtdrte liDS completed a Bachelor's dogreo, ten addlllonal coursea beyond Ihe Bachelor's degree, II1d a major In accounting
Illl II llOUi of Iho Bacholor'll or post-Bachelor's degree courses, Assume also UIIlI this candldale has ..ssed the CPA exam.
• '01' a candtdate with IlIIs background. how many yeara of supervised experience should be requtred before IBsuance of Permit 10 Practice
all an IndupClllllenl CI'A '/ years(Entllr "noae" or any number from I Ihrough 9)

END. Thank yuu for complellog Ibis survey. Please relurn this page In the enclosed envelope to:
Dr. E. M. Currie, Survey 01 CI'Aa, P. O. Dox 222n, lIonolulu,llI 96822

~

~
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University of Hawaii at Manoa
c.lJ.p of ...... Admialacndaa

o.p_IIIC 01 Accout1D1
%tIM Mail. W•.,. HoaaJula. HawU! 9ll8Z2

April 30, 1980
TO: SELECTED ACCOUNTING GRADUATES

FROM, EDWARD~. ctnUUE, DEPARTMENT CHAIRMANAND PROJECT ADVlSOR

SUBJECT: REQtT.EST FOR PARTICIPATION IN SURVEY

The SDCloled quest101111&1re 11 dea1gned: to gather iDformaticm about char.u:t8rlstlc:s
of members of the accollDt:iDl prateuicm and op1D1aaa regarding education, expel1cce,
ud l1ccmsUlg teqU1rementa tor Cert1f:led Publ1c Accountants. Two stl1deDts, Jolm Hebert,
an accoantl1ll :student 1Dour !lOllQrs p1"Ol%'l.m. and Jack Katbens, a dialemtion stage
doctoral candidate. :Ire cOl1dll.ct1DJ research pl'OImzml which wtll ut1l1ze data provided
by this survey.

You have been selected 011 the baa1l of a random sample of U. B. acco~
graduates who did asthold a Hawa11 CPA Cert1f:lcate In April. 1979 ud who are~
members of the Hawa11 Cbapter of NAA. Such other gmduatel have been sUmyed
separately. YOIlr part1cipaticm 11 vttallD order tor us to gather the vteWllOints at

. all groupe atfected by the U. B. accOlmtb2g ~ram and by CPA l1cenaq requirements
lD Hawa11 and other states.

We wOl11d l1ka to summar1%e the results by May 31, and hope yOll will be able to
return the quutioaaa1re witb1D a tew daye lD the stamped return envelope provtded.
If you do uot put your aame anywhere OIl the que:stiClUllL1re, I can aslure you of cODfldal1t1allty.
The pre-numbered partic1pat1cm check-off torm should be returned alae, either with the
queetiozmaire or, If you prefer. ander separate cover. It 1:s our means of eliminating
tmnecesury follow-up requellt5.

r! you bave any questions. do not hesitate to call me at 948-1003. For your records.
ourS~?addres8is: P. O. Box 22247, Honolulu, HI 96822.

~~//.~:1L.;
Edward:.t. Cume, Cha.1rman. Deplrtmel1t of Accounting

AN EQUAL. OPPORroNlTY EMPLOYER



1"10 OlIe of Two SURVEY OF U.II. ACCOUNTING GRADUATES NOT 1I0WING A IIAWAn crA CERTIFiCATE IN APRlL.IB71I

I. Your 81e: yeul

2. Your I8II Male Female

3. Your Oachelor'l degree I. from:
__Unlverllty of IIlwall
__lIawall.olllor:, _
__MaInlaDd: _

Foroilln:
_ Nover e. med -.'""O""a-c""h-e-:-Io-r-'I---'dego---ro-e--

4. YORr you earned 08cllelor'.:. _

6. Undeflraduale MaJor:__Aocounllng
Eoonomlc. Uberal Art.

--Bul.Admin. -Olher than ",ocountl•.,
--Malh Compulor Solence.

OlIler(lpeclfy): _

8. Graduate des reel earned to date:
Ma.tor In Aooounllng MBA

--Othor: _None

7. Are you curRlIIlly enrolled tDany
poat-Bachelor'l oourses for credit?

Ye. __No

B.llne you ever list for the CPA oum1'
Yea No.but I plan to Bll

-- -No, and no plana to att
(ADBwer II, 10, and 11 If you 8at for

tho CPA eum)

B. Do you now hold a CI'A CertUlcate?
__Yea No

10. Do you hold a I'ermll to PraoUce
at the prolleDt time?
__.Ye.,lIawall __No
__Yes. from the 81aIe(0) of:

II.llow maD)'UnrtltI cBdJou aU '4r
each .ectloD of Ule CI'A oum
and did ),OU ovor .... aD)' ..rl.7
Section , Ttme. Sat~
Dualne•• law _
A..dlltng
Tbeol'}'
Pl1Icllce

la. Yeers of eJlperlence In accounlllll
antl/or related oooupallona:
(Enlor approximate whole yean
worked to chte In each area)

Yean- Publlo Aocountllll:
-- $Audit c.woDBullllll

--cx,Ta. I{.BookkeoplnB--$Othu
Yean-Prlva-te-B-ue-ID-e-.-.-A"-tb.

--Yean -GovemmeDt Accte.
--Yean -TBlloblnl AcoounllDI
--Yean -Other than Accll.

Ill. Your yearl In publlo accounllng,
tf any, were .pent In:

a firm wUh 10 or more
-- profe••lonal ltalf

a firm wllh lea. than 10
--profe.alonal .tafl
(If both cltel0rlel appl)',
Indlcale percenlase.)

H.llow would you I1Ite.the,ntu.
01 the CJ'A and CMA for thole
conlliderlllla career In
Management Accounllng?
(Rate each cerlllicate on a ten
point IIcalel IO"GJltremely
valuable••.• l;olowelt
poslllbt. rallng)
CPA:, _
CMA:i _

16.Check OOUDlel below wbloh you hnQ tallen. (V)
II )'OU fook coune,llve Indo II you remember.
Then nteaJill ooune acoonth'lto thl••eale:.

I- Courle Ihould be required to 81t lor CrAeu.
1.. Courle .bould Dot be requlrod to alt for CPA

eum.but ...~be required lor Permit to
Pncttoe .. an Independent CPA.

:too Courlle Ihould~ be. requtred 10 .It for CPA
lIum~for Permlt·lo Pl1Iottce al I CPA.

(.,.)
Took Your Your. Couree Delorlptlon
Coot.1I0rlde RaUng ~o~r_T=It~le:-....,... _

.• Ellmental'}' Aoor,. I
__-II __ Elemental'}' Aoote. II

Intermediate Acllte. I
Intermedlate Aool.. II

___ Advanoed Flo. Aocl,. I
___1-1 Advanoed Fin. Aootl.1I

_ __ Aooountlng Theory
__-1-1 Cost AooOWltlng

___ Advanced COlt AcoOWlttng
___1-1__ Introductton to Talle.

Advaooed TIJle.
__-11__ == Introductton to AudtllDl

___ Advanoed Audlltnl
___...1__ ;ntroduollon to Computer.

Compuler PrOlnmmlng
___...1__ == Aooounttng SYlltemB

___ lawl -C90tnoll.Ageno'•...
___ lawlI-Competltlon. Merger••••

___...1 lawlII-Baiel, eBlates, properly,.
Elementa I'}' Maoro- Economlo.
Elemental'}' Mloi'o-Eoonomlo.
Eoonomlo Theol'}'-Advanoed
Mone, and Oanktnl
Government Acoountln,

___I-- == Intem.hlp In AocQunlln,
I- TaJl Ptannlng and Research

-- Reporl Wrltlng
ti«1l'E: Ploalo rate eaoh oourle even

If you cUd not take It.

N
o.....
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.O.What was your Income for 197tl? $ What percent of this figure related to acllvllloa requiring accounttng expertlse? 1.1,

~. This scale hns been designed so that you can express YOURopinions about educallon, experience, and licensing requlrumonts for C PAs.
Please respond to all of the following statementa Please Jl1I!!!!l the point on the scale which best Indicates how you feel:

Clrclo one: l"l" forStrougly Agree through "7" for Strongly Disagree.)
1 2 3 .. 6 6 7 Anyoue should be allowed to eU for tho CPA exam, regnrdleas of level of formal education.
1 2 3 .. 5 6 7 In order to sit for the CPA exam, 11 Ba~hel~r's degriltl and II !!1l1J(jr tn a~<:(jl1Jltlngllll(juld lJe required.
I 2 3 .. 6 6 7 The purpose of educational requf remente to sit for the CPA exam ts to limit the number of potential CPAs.
I 2 3 4 6 6 7 1110 purpose of oducaUonal requirements to sHeor tllo~PA ella!!'l! l() ensll!~ th~t<:lIl1dll1lltes ar~ prepared.
I 2 3 4 6 6 7 111e CPA exam should be designed so that at least 80% of those admitted will pass all four parts at the first sllling.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 111e CPA exam should test minimum kno'oVle!lge neoded to IJI'!ctlce as II CPA,-~ven If (jnlyJll% pc1slllll1 4 ports.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Undergraduate accounting progmms should provide all of the courses needed to prepare students 10 poss the CPA exam.
I 2 3 .. 6 6 7 Courses which preparl!lltlllJe/lls forJlle CPA exam should be taughtJl!!llIa!!1y lit the gmduate level."·
I 2 3 .. 6 6 7 Educators should be assigned prima ry responsibility for screening potential CPAs.
I 2 3 .. 6 6 7 CPAs should be assigned prlmlln' _!'llIlPonslllltlty for 1I1lreeninK ~tentlal CI'As.
I 2 3 .. 6 6 7 The skills and elhlcs needed to pmctlce as a CPA can be completely developed through Cormal educallon.
I 2 3 .. 5 6 7 The skills and ethics needed to practtce BS a CPA can be developed only by a combination of educallon and experience.
I 2 3 .. 5 6 7 Tho CPA Certificate should be Issued to all who pass the CPA exam, Including those not licensed to pmctlco DS a CPA.
1 2 3 .. 5 6 7 TIle CPA Certificate should be !!lllllllll o_Jilit!Q thosewlio~~ fllll!.qllallfled Illld IIcenlllllllCi pmctlc~ as a CPA.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 The supply of CPAs In rolatlon to demand for CPA services should NO'r be a factor In mnklng laws to IIcenae CPAs.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I am concerned about tncrcllB!lIlJ!!!IIlWIlY ~PA Pllrtlflclites Issulld. (about 700 Irom 1940 to 1973 versus 900 since 197-1)
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 State Boards of Accountancy should be abolished under provisions of slate "Sunset" laws covering reguL,rlorr hoa rds.
I 2 3 4 6 6 7 State Boards of Accountancy 1i1!ll1l!1I reg~lllte those Wllo IIllllJhtjtmtj CPA In order to protect the public.
I 2 3 .. 5 6 7 State Doards of Accountancy should NOT attempt to evaluste and equate work expertence of applicants for license to practice.
1 2 3 " 5 6 7 I am concerned about the Iasuanee of the Permit to Practice as a CI'A to those wtlh no practlcal experience.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 The purpose of experience requirements 'for licensing as a CPA Is 10 limit the numbor of polentlal CPAs.
I 2 3 4 6 6 7 1'he pul]lOSO oC eX~r1ence requlremonts for licensing as a CPA Is to ensure that licensees are tmlned to render service.
I 2 3 .. 6 6 7 Post-Baccalaureate education should NOT be required to sit for the CPA exam or to receive tho Permit to Praetlee as D (' Ph.
I 2 3 .. 6 6 7 111e expanded knowlodges needed to pmcUce BS B CPA lusUfy requirements Cor completion oC ten post-Bachelor's courses.
I 2 3 .. 6 6 7 If experience Is required for tho Permit to Practice, experience In Industry or government should he accepted.
I 2 3 4 6 6 7 Only 6x()Oriencil tn I'llIJllc accounllllg ~ould hI! recoglllEed 8(1 Jl!'()V!l1!ng the LmlnlnKneeded to begin practice 8S n CPA.
1 2 3 " 5 6 7 Conllnulng professional educallon requlromenls for renewal of Ihe Permit to Pmctlce are unnecessary.
I 2 3 .. 5 6 7 TheAICPA Trial DoaI'dIIhoulduso extra CI'Ecredlts DS a conatrucuve methodoCdisciplining CPA's "llllallll~tcchntcnl sianda rds.

-------------------
18. Assume a candida to has completed a Bachelor's degree, len additional courses beyond the Bachelor's degree, md 8 major III nccounttng

ss a part of the Bachelor's 01' post-Bachelor's degree coursss. Assume also thatlhls candidate has IBssed the CPA exam.
For a candldato wllh Ihls background, how many years of sl!:M3rvlsed experience should be required before Issuance of Permlt to Practice
aa an tndependent CPA? years(Ellter "none" or any number [rom 1 through 9)

END. '11181lk you for completing this survey. I'lease return this page In tho enclosed envelope 10:
R.I, 'II./t, Ur. E. M. Our rte, Survey of CI'As, 1'. O. Box 222·17, lIonolulu,lII flliR22

N
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TO:

eou..,. 01~ AcImiIIlldndoll
o.partlllCll af ACCOIIDII.DI

%4IM Maile Way. Haao!wU,. Haww 98ll2:z

MEMBEBS OF THE ErAWAll ACCOUNTING COMMlJNI'1'Y

Sunsy Addrell8l:
P. O.Box 22247
ElODQlulu, HI 96822

FROM: EDWARD'~ CURRIE, DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN AND PROJECT ADVISOR

SUEJECT: FOLLOW UP OF REQUEST FOR PARTICIPAnON IN SURVEY

AboUt a month ago you ..ere ma1leda quest101mlL1n reprdlni the characterist1cs
of members of the accotmdDi prat•••ton aDd op1D1ou rep.1"d1Dc edu.cat101l, experience,
and l1c8D8U1g requ1rem8Zlta for Cert1f1ed Pabl1c Accountants. Our records tnd1cate
that we bave I10t received your respcmae to date.

Your parUCipat101l wtll ctmt1'1buta s1gD1fic:mtly to the rel1ab1l1ty of the data
gathered by th1s surrey. Your quaat1cnma1re will be valuable even if you are UDable
to answer all of the queit1ona.

If you need another form or if 1011 have already retlllned the quest1Clm1&ire but
foqot to include the prelmlDhered PLrt1cipat1cm check at! form, pl..e call 948-1003.

Edward~. Cume. Chatrman. Department of Account1m;

AN EQUAL OPPOR'l'UNlTY EMPLOYE.,'t
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University of Hawaii at Manoa
ColI... of B.u-~

DepUUIIaDt al Ac:caUDIID,
Zt06 MaiJ. Way. IioAaluillo Hawaii 9lI82Z

J'W1e 12.1980

TO:

FROM:

sru:C'l'ED MEMBEBS OF 'I'm: HAWAII ACCOUNTING PROFESSION

EDWARD M. CURRIE. DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN AND PROJECT ADVlSOR

SlnlJECT: TBmD REQm.:sr FOR P.i\.R'1'IClPATION IN SURVEY

DlIrtDc the put few mcmtU first and seccmd request. bave been m&1led
to you aaldmI you to co~lete the enclolled questlolUlll.ire. Per!la~ theae requests
did not reach 1011.01' you were uuable to com'lliete It at that ume dae to the
demandll of the aud1t and tax _dUnes. In any case. YOl1r part1clpatiOD 1:1 essent1a1
to the succus of the study.

Over balf of those orl;Ulally 1ncluded In the sam'llie bave completed and
returned the qaatiOGlllL1res. At th1s time we are conduc1:1J2g foUow-\tP etforts to
determine 1f those who bave act 1'8l1'l1011ded hold different op1D1oaa thaD those who
bave already t"eS'llODded.

Plea.e complete the enclosed queltiolUlalre and rstDm 1A the ~nclosed.

st:l.m'P8d eDTelope to: P. O. Box 22247. Hoaolll1u. BJ96822. If you wtsh to prese"e
MGIlYJD1ty.YDIl may seDd back the completed ql18stiosma1re i1epa1."2.taly from the

check at! form. We may need to call you to follow U'll all th1:J phase of the study In
order to ascerta1n reasODll for ncnres~e. If you wtah. please !Delude any comments
YOQ wt.Ih to make 1A the retam 8I1Telo'll8. If you have any qu8l1tiollll or wtsh to
discuss pan:li:1patiOD In th1s study. pl.se call me at 948-1003•.

~d/.t:....
Edward M. Cume. Chairman. Department of Accountlng

jpk

• .., ~l"\fT~r nUOMD"nJ'N'M"V ~rn~'Q



COD~ NUI'\B~ f\

PA RTICIPATION CHECK-OFF FORM
Please return this prenumbered form so that we can remove your number from our follow-up

mal1lng list. The questionnai res a re not Identified, but we need this slip back either with the
questionnaire in the envelope provided, or, if you wish to guarantee confidentiality. it may be
returned In a separate envelope. Follow-up letters will go out in two weeks--you can reduce our

-2!.2Jjdoad bv respondine- immediatetv. OUR ADDRESS· P. O. Box 22247. Honolulu 96822.
If you wish to receive a summa ry of the survey results or other information. check items below:
__Summary of survey results.

Master of Accountancy program brochure=List of accounting courses to be offered In the university's daytime,evening, & summer sessions in 1980-81
__Information on the University's MBA and Executive MBA programs.
_Information on the Certificate in Management Accounting (CMA) examination.
(NOTE: for any orall of these Items. please enclose a stamped (15¢)self-addressedbusiness size envelope)

N
a
CJ1



APPENDIX 0

TABLES OF RANDOM SAMPLES SIZES FOR ePAs

Finite Population Size = 575
Post 173 Active ePAs = 37%

Sample Size and Statistical Error

Survey
Error

4%

4.5%

5%

5.5%

6%

6. 5~~

7%

7.5%

8%

8.5%

9%

8.5%

10%

10.5%

11 %

95%
Confidence

283.616

249.969

221 [

195.419

173.631

154.864

138.676

124.677

112.535

101.963

92.7349

84.6198

77.4811 [

71 .1693

65.5674

99%
Confidence

360.969

328.49

298.475

271.097

246.348

224.109

204.201

186.414

170.535

156.358

143.688

132.351

122.189

113.062

104.849



Finite Population Size = 400
Post 173 Inactive CPA's = 25%

Sample Size and Statistical Error

95% 99%
Survey Confidence Confidence
Error

4% 211 .806 264.412

4.5% 188.277 242.571

5% 167J 222.07

5.5% 149.262 203.098

6% 133.37 185.72

6.5% 119.537 169.917

7% 107.495 155.617

7.5% 97.0003 142.716

8% 87.8334 131.098

8.5% 79.805 120.643

9% 72.7521 111.235

9.5% 66.5358 102.763

10% 61.0385 [ 95.1263

10.5% 56.1605 88.2332

11 % 51.8173 82.0013
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Finite Population Size =379
Pre 174 Active CPAs = 24%

Sample Size and Statistical Error

95% 99%
Survey Confidence Confidence
Error

4% 203.172 252.759

4.5% 180.882 232.213

5% 161 [ 212.874

5.5% 143.769 194.931

6% 128.598 178.456

6.5% 115.365 163.442

7°' 103.827 149.82710

7.5% 93.7548 137.524

8% 84.9463 126.425

8.5% 77.2229 116.424

9% 70.4312 107.412

9.5% 64.4398 99.2867

10% 59.1373 [ 91.9549

10.5% 54.4288 85.3307

11 % 50.2342 79.3366
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Finite Population Size = 216
Pre 174 Inactive CPAs - 14%

Sample Size and Statistical Error

95% 99%
Survey Confidence Confidence
Error

4% 123.627 150.919

4.5% 111 .016 139.736

5% 100 I 129.048

5.5% 89.5274 118.989

6% 80.5611 109.63

6.5% 72.6522 100.995

7% 65.6876 93.0778

7.5% 59.5556 85.8492

8% 54.1518 79.2685

8.5% 49.383 73.2882

9% 45.1629 67.8585

9.5% 41.4217 62.9297

10% 38.0954 58.4545

10.5% 35.1296 54.3883

11% 32.4779 50.6903
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